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Abstract
Carbonates precipitate in fractures, vesicles and matrix of breccias within the basaltic base-
ment of oceanic ridge flanks. They form during low-temperature alteration and can provide in-
sights into processes related to seawater circulation and seawater-basement interaction. It has been 
proposed that the aging ocean crust is a major sink for CO2 and plays a major role for the global 
carbon cycle. However, detailed knowledge about the abundance and composition of carbonate 
is necessary to fully understand the role of the oceanic crust in global chemical cycles. The main 
objective of this thesis is to provide reliable data on the fraction of carbonate in the ocean crust and 
to gain insights into chemical changes during low-temperature seawater-crust interaction. For this 
purpose the carbonate inventory of 23 DSDP and ODP drill cores from the Atlantic and Pacific was 
logged and analyzed in terms of major and trace element concentrations and isotopic compositions 
(Sr, O, C).
Petrographic observations reveal that about 90 % of the samples examined consist of calcite, 
whereas only minor amounts of aragonite and dolomite occur. Strongly zoned carbonates show 
thin layers enriched in Mn and Fe. The estimated mean carbonate proportion of the upper ocean 
crust is 1.6 vol.%, with Cretaceous sites showing higher amounts (up to 5.5 vol.%) than younger 
sites. Cenozoic Atlantic sites show a higher variability of carbonate fraction than Pacific sites of 
the same age. This is due to higher abundance of fractures in slow-spreading crust that allow for 
effective seawater circulation in young ocean crust. In contrast, homogeneous fast-spreading crust 
shows a more continuous uptake of carbonate with increasing age. The presence of a thick sedi-
ment layer can locally inhibit influx of fresh seawater, which leads to less carbonate precipitation. 
Conversely, at unsedimented basement highs carbonate is more abundant. In total, data from this 
work indicate a global sink flux for CO2 in the range of 1.03·10
12 mol/yr. This estimation is in gen-
eral agreement with published estimates, but based on a larger data set, including drill cores from 
different basement ages, of both from slow- and fast-spreading crust.
Carbonates formed from open seawater circulation were used to recalculate past seawater 
compositions. The calculated Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios of ancient seawater show uniformly low 
values during the Cretaceous and a sudden threefold increase during the last 30 Ma. The newly de-
rived data fill a critical gap in the time of intense seawater chemical change, which is interpreted to 
result from a drop of sea level in the late Cretaceous, followed by recycling of pelagic sediments, 
increased alkalinity and an enlarged Ca flux.
Based on carbonate 87Sr/86Sr, the time span during which the crust was open for seawater cir-
culation was estimated. For the case of restricted influx of fresh seawater, trace element contents of 
carbonates were used to provide insights into the chemical composition of the precipitating fluids. 
Y/Ho ratios of the carbonates vary over the complete range from seawater to ocean crust values, 
reflecting variable intensity of seawater-crust exchange The multivalent elements Ce and Mn have 
a redox sensitive behavior, and they are used to distinguish between carbonates formed under oxic 
conditions (distinct negative Ce anomaly, seawater REE signature) and carbonates precipitated 
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under anoxic conditions (no Ce anomaly). High Mn contents above 10000 ppm underline that car-
bonate formation occurred within a closed system, where the chemical composition of host basalt 
imposes a strong influence. Alternatively, anoxic sediment-derived fluids or occurrence of global 
anoxic event might also be responsible for increased Mn contents.
The results presented in this study underline the importance of carbonates as suitable tracers 
for seawater evolution. Furthermore, chemical compositions of carbonates can help understand-
ing seawater-crust and sediment-crust interaction during aging of oceanic crust. For future stud-
ies examination of carbonates occurring at seamounts are promising. Upon aging, seamounts are 
typically not covered with large masses of sediments. They can act as so-called “breathing holes”, 
where open seawater circulation is possible for a longer time. Carbonates precipitated in such set-
ting are expected to complement the record of seawater changes over time.
 IX
Kurzfassung
Unmittelbar nach der Bildung ozeanischer Kruste an mittelozeanischen Rücken setzt die 
Zirkulation von Meerwasser durch die basaltischen Gesteine ein. Sowohl an Rückenachsen als 
auch an Rückenflanken kommt es hierbei zur Ausfällung von Karbonaten, welche Brüche und 
Blasenhohlräume verfüllen, aber auch die Matrix von brekziierten Gesteinen bilden können. Die 
Untersuchung solcher Karbonate ermöglicht Einblicke in die Zirkulation von Meerwasser und 
dessen Interaktion mit den Gesteinen der Ozeankruste. Zahlreiche Studien haben gezeigt, dass 
die Alteration der Kruste aufgrund der Karbonatbildung eine bedeutsame Senke für CO2 darstellt 
und deshalb eine wichtige Rolle im globalen Kohlenstoffkreislauf einnimmt. Um die Rolle der 
Ozeankrustenalteration für globale Stoffkreisläufe besser zu verstehen, ist ein Verständnis der 
grundlegenden Prozesse sowie der Häufigkeit von Karbonat in der Kruste von großer Wichtigkeit. 
Der Schwerpunkt der vorliegenden Arbeit lag daher auf der Ermittlung des Karbonatgehaltes ozea-
nischer Kruste und der Untersuchung chemischer Austauschprozesse während niedrig temperierter 
Interaktion von Meerwasser und Basaltkruste. Hierfür wurde eine detaillierte Untersuchung von 
23 DSDP- und ODP-Bohrkernen aus dem Pazifischen und dem Atlantischen Ozean vorgenom-
men. Die Karbonate wurden auf ihre Haupt- und Spurenelementkonzentrationen sowie ihre isoto-
pische Zusammensetzung (Sauerstoff, Kohlenstoff und Strontium) analysiert.
Petrographische Untersuchungen zeigen, dass ca. 90 % der Karbonatproben aus Kalzit be-
stehen, während Aragonit und Dolomit deutlich seltener auftreten. Stark zonierte Karbonate zei-
gen zumeist dünne Lagen, in denen Mn und Fe angereichert sind. Der durchschnittliche Karbo-
natgehalt der Ozeankruste wurde auf 1,6 Vol. % abgeschätzt, wobei kretazische Kruste deutlich 
höhere Gehalte aufweist (bis zu 5,5 Vol. %). Im Vergleich zu gleichalter pazifischer Kruste, zeigt 
känozoische Ozeankruste aus dem Atlantik variablere Karbonatgehalte. Dies lässt sich mit der 
großen Anzahl an Störungszonen in langsamspreizender Kruste erklären, welche eine effektive 
Meerwasserzirkulation ermöglichen. Schnellspreizende pazifische Kruste hat hingegen einen ho-
mogenen Aufbau und zeigt eine kontinuierliche Zunahme des Karbonatanteiles mit zunehmendem 
Alter. Neben der Krustenspreizungsrate hat auch die Sedimentationsrate einen wichtigen Einfluss. 
Während eine mächtige Sedimentbedeckung lokal den Zufluss frischen Meerwassers - und damit 
auch die Karbonatausfällung - unterbinden kann, finden sich in den Krustengesteinen bei geringer 
Sedimentation deutlich größere Mengen an Karbonat. Insgesamt kann aus den Karbonathäufig-
keiten berechnet werden, dass die Ozeankruste aufgrund von Karbonatbildung 1.03·1012 Mol/Jahr 
CO2 aufnimmt. Dieser Wert ist in Übereinstimmung mit veröffentlichten Abschätzungen, beruht 
jedoch auf einer breiteren Datengrundlage, welche ein großes Altersspektrum und sowohl lang-
sam- als auch schnellspreizende Kruste einschließt.
Karbonate, die sich aus offen zirkulierendem Meerwasser bilden, können zur Rekonstruk-
tion früherer Meerwasserzusammensetzungen genutzt werden. Demnach waren die Mg/Ca- und 
Sr/Ca-Verhältnisse des Meerwassers seit der Kreidezeit zunächst konstant. Vor etwa 30 Millionen 
Jahren kam es jedoch zu einem plötzlichen starken Anstieg der Mg/Ca- und Sr/Ca-Verhältnisse. 
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Die im Rahmen dieser Arbeit gewonnenen Daten füllen eine Lücke im Zeitraum der beginnen-
den Veränderung der Meerwasserchemie. Der Anstieg von Mg/Ca und Sr/Ca des Meerwassers ist 
wahrscheinlich Folge einer ganzen Reihe von Geschehnissen, welche die Absenkung des Mee-
resspiegels in der Oberen Kreide, Recycling pelagischer Sedimente durch Subduktion und einem 
Anstieg der Alkalinität sowie erhöhten Ca-Fluss beinhalten. 
Basierend auf 87Sr/86Sr-Verhältnissen von Karbonaten wurde die Dauer offener Meerwasser-
zirkulation abgeschätzt. Für die Fälle eingeschränkten Zuflusses von Meerwasser wurden Spuren-
elementkonzentration von Karbonaten zur Hilfe genommen, um Informationen über das ausfäl-
lende Fluid zu erhalten. Y/Ho-Verhältnisse von Karbonaten zeigen eine starke Variation zwischen 
Werten von Meerwasser und von typischer MORB-typ Ozeankruste, was auf unterschiedlich star-
ke Meerwasser-Kruste-Interaktion schließen lässt. Die multivalenten Elemente Ce und Mn weisen 
ein redox-empfindliches Verhalten auf und können daher zeigen, ob die Karbonatbildung unter 
oxischen Bedingungen stattgefunden hat (negative Ce-Anomalie) oder ob Karbonate unter eher 
anoxischen Bedingungen ausgefällt wurden (keine Ce-Anomalie). Hohe Mn-Gehalte von über 
10000 ppm sind zudem ein Hinweis auf ein geschlossenes System, in welchem die chemische 
Zusammensetzung des Basaltes einen großen Einfluss auf das Fluid hatte. Alternativ könnten aber 
auch der Einfluss von Sedimentporenwässern oder das Auftreten eines globalen anoxischen Ereig-
nisses für die erhöhten Mn-Gehalte verantwortlich sein. 
Die Ergebnisse dieser Arbeit unterstreichen die Wichtigkeit der Karbonate als Archiv zur 
Rekonstruktion der Meerwasserentwicklung. Darüber hinaus kann die chemische Zusammen-
setzung der Karbonate helfen, Austauschprozesse zwischen Meerwasser und Ozeankruste in Ab-
hängigkeit ihres Alters zu ermitteln. Für zukünftige Untersuchungen sind Karbonate, welche bei 
der Alteration untermeerischer Vulkane ausgefällt wurden, ein vielversprechendes Studienobjekt. 
Diese Vulkane ragen deutlich über das Krustenniveau hinaus und sind daher kaum mit Sediment 
bedeckt. Demnach waren sie für einen langen Zeitraum offen für Meerwasserzirkulation, und es ist 
zu erwarten, dass dort gebildeten Karbonate wichtige Informationen zur Meerwasserentwicklung 
gespeichert haben.
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1. Introduction
1.1 The role of carbonates in the global carbon cycle
The major factors determining the chemical composition of our oceans are element fluxes at ocean 
boundaries, e.g. at the boundary with the atmosphere and with the lithosphere. For instance, con-
tinental weathering fluxes to the oceans, authigenic mineral formation in marine sediments and 
hydrothermal reactions of seawater with the oceanic crust represent sinks and sources of certain 
elements. One of the major sources of constituents to the ocean is atmospheric input of aeolian 
dust and suspended river load. Continental river run-off provides dissolved elements derived from 
weathering of silicate and carbonate rocks on land (short-term storage of elements in river waters: 
< 104 years, Goudie and Viles, 2012). Cations provided through this process are for example Na+, 
Mg2+, Ca2+ and K+; anions like Cl-, SO4
2- and HCO
3
- are either derived from weathering reactions or 
through volcanic degassing to the atmosphere and subsequent exchange with the ocean water (Fig. 
1-1). Interactions between seawater and the ocean crust are another equally important mechanisms 
affecting seawater composition (e.g., Mottl and Wheat, 1994). Although all chemical elements are 
affected by global cycles linked to the oceans, the carbon cycle is of particular interest, because 
it is intimately linked with global climate changes. Large amounts of carbon are stored in organic 
matter (Emerson and Hedges, 2008), but carbonates store even larger amounts of carbon, and car-
bonate weathering as well as metamorphic decarbonation reactions are important sources of CO2 
to the atmosphere. The role of the ocean in this global cycle is a central one, and Fig. 1-1 illustrates 
major aspects of the carbon cycle.
The three major inorganic forms of dissolved carbon in the oceans are CO2, HCO3
- and CO
3
2-, the 
sum of which is referred to as Total/Dissolved Inorganic Carbon (DIC or TIC). The carbonate al-
kalinity (AC) is an important parameter and a measure of the charge balance in solutions:
AC = HCO
3
- + 2CO
3
2- - H+ (Eq. 1)
This equation demonstrates the ability of carbonate species to neutralize acids (H+). The carbon-
ate alkalinity makes up most of the total alkalinity (TA), which includes further anions such as 
B(OH)4
- and (OH)-. The solubility of CO2 in seawater depends strongly on the temperature, the 
salinity and the pressure. At a typical surface pH of 8.2, pressure of 1 atm, a salinity of 35 g/kg and 
temperature of 15 °C, speciation is 89 % bicarbonate (i.e. HCO
3
-), 10.5% carbonate (CO
3
2-) and 
only 0.5 % dissolved CO2 (see Zeebe, 2012). Two third of the amount of bicarbonate in seawater 
are supposed to have an atmospheric origin and the other third derives from weathering of carbon-
ate rocks (Emerson and Hedges, 2008). The reaction of atmospheric CO2 to dissolved bicarbonate 
and carbonate ions can be described by the following pH-dependent (pH= -log[H+]) equilibria: 
CO2 + H2O ↔ HCO3
- + H+ (Eq. 2)
HCO
3
- ↔ CO
3
2- + H+ (Eq. 3)
Weathering of carbonate rocks is another source of carbonate to the oceans, as demonstrated by 
the following equation:
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and the release of CO2 to the atmosphere (volcanism). Alteration of ocean crust resulting from 
hydrothermal circulation is another important source for Ca2+, CO2, as well as potassium and other 
alkali metals. This is exemplary demonstrated through breakdown of anorthite, leading to forma-
tion of kaolinite and release of dissolved Ca2+, which can readily form calcium carbonate:
CaAl2Si2O8 + H2O + 2H
+ ↔ Ca2+ + Al2Si2O5(OH)4 (Eq. 6)
CaAl2Si2O8 + 2H2O+ CO2 ↔ CaCO3 + Al2Si2O5(OH)4 (Eq. 7)
The earth’s climate changed repeatedly in the history of our planet, mainly driven by atmospheric 
carbon dioxide. Tectonic processes taking place over millions of years are of superior importance. 
Tectonics itself are controlled by the Earth´s internal heat and result in a recycling of carbon be-
tween the earth’s deep interior and the surface (Elderfield, 2010). Goudie and Viles (2012) illus-
trated the complex interplay between tectonic processes, biological activity, erosion, weathering 
and climate (see Fig. 1-2). For example, if the CO2 decreases, the climate cools down and this 
leads to a decreased chemical weathering. Increased CO2 fluxes on the other side assist to increase 
the amount of biomass on land, which then favours weathering and chemical fluxes to the oceans 
(e.g., Broecker and Sanyal, 1998). This negative feedback mechanism is proposed to have played 
a role during the late Cretaceous: volcanic activity increased the atmospheric CO2 content, result-
ing in warmer climate and a boost of the hydrological cycle; the increased weathering rates finally 
lowered the atmospheric CO2 levels (Wortmann et al., 2004). The role of seafloor alteration for the 
global carbon cycle is not yet completely understood (Brady and Gislason, 2007). Elderfield and 
Schulz (1996) present a comparison of hydrothermal fluxes and river fluxes and they conclude that 
dissolved element concentrations are of the order of >>103 larger in hydrothermal systems. This 
emphasizes the need for studying fixation of CO2 in marine carbonates formed due to seawater 
circulation through the oceanic crust.
CO2
Climate
Biology
Tectonics
Weathering
Erosion
Rocks at the 
earth´s surface
Uplift
Runoff
Precipitation
Temperature
Geomorphology
Fig. 1-2: Diagram illustrating the interrelation of climate, tectonics and biology and their influence on atmospheric 
carbon dioxide (adopted from Goudie and Viles, 2012).
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A major concern is that the CO2 concentration in the atmosphere will affect the rate and magnitude 
of future climate change. Ridgewell and Zeebe (2005) are discussing the problem of an acceptable 
amount of fossil fuel-derived CO2 emission that will keep global climate changes within tolerable 
limits. But for an understanding of the anthropogenic influence, the natural climate changes in the 
past and their linkage to the carbon cycle need to be unravelled first. Studies on carbonates in the 
ocean crust can contribute to this goal. 
1.2 Water fluxes
Alteration of the ocean crust is strongly a matter of the amount of fluid, which flows through 
the crust. This fluid flux depends on the permeability of the crust. The largest proportion of fluids 
is typically confined to aquifers of very high permeability of >10-12 m2 and maybe as much as 
>10-10 m2 (Fisher and Becker, 2000; Fisher et al., 2003). These aquifers are predicted to remain 
hydrologically active for extended periods of time (1 up to 65 Ma). Geophysical and geochemical 
evidence suggests that the lithologies most conducive to fluid flow are breccias and lava flow mar-
gins (Bach et al., 2004), supported by the observation that breccias commonly display extensive 
carbonate mineralization (Alt, 1993; Teagle et al., 1996). The problem of sustaining the fluid flow 
arises when the basement is sealed by sediment, whereupon only a few tens of meters of sediment 
are sufficient to reduce the seepage because of the very low permeability.
Another important factor is the structure and thickness of the oceanic lithosphere, which var-
ies considerably when comparing for example the slow-spreading ridge axis in the Atlantic and the 
Fast-spreading ridge
Slow-spreading ridge
lithosphere
lithosphere
Hot thermal regime
very thin axial lithosphere
axial high
Cold thermal regime
thick axial lithosphere
axial valley
MAR
EPR
Fig. 1-3: Scetch illustrating the morphological differences between a fast-spreading (EPR: East Pacific Rise) and a 
slow-spreading ridge (MAR: Mid-Atlantic Ridge; adopted from Mével, 2009 [Ecord summer school course notes]).
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fast-spreading centres in the Pacific (Fig. 1-3). Fast-spreading crust is relatively homogeneous in 
composition and faults are rare, whereas low spreading rates lead to a strongly faulted heterogene-
ous crust. Faults and fractures present in slow- and also ultraslow-spreading crust can favor fluid 
ingress and hence it is expected that the degree of alteration in Atlantic crust is higher than in the 
Pacific. 
The most important driver of hydrothermal alteration is heat, for example latent heat of 
crystallization as magma solidifies, or heat released during magma cooling. This source is avail-
able at high-temperature systems like on the axis of spreading centres or “black smokers”. It is 
assumed that conditions for a high fluid flux are good (high temperature, young fresh rock, high 
permeability).
In ridge flank systems the driving forces for hydrothermal alteration are modest (e. g., Mottl 
and Wheat, 1994; Fisher and Becker, 2000), with the exception of unsedimented basement highs, 
which represent “breathing holes” through which the subseafloor fluid flow is fed. Here, the cir-
culation of fluids is driven by differences in fluid pressure between recharge (cool) and discharge 
areas (warm). A well-studied example is the Juan de Fuca ridge flank. Although it is quite young 
(i.e. 3.5 Ma), the crust is almost completely covered with sediment, leading to an aquifer that is 
separated from open seawater over a length of approximately 50 km (Fisher et al., 2003) with 
seawater inflow and outflow being restricted to few “breathing holes”. Despite these peculiarities, 
circulation of seawater within the flanks of mid-ocean ridges is proposed to be associated with 
about 2/3rd of the oceanic convective heat flux (Stein and Stein, 1994). But as temperatures in 
these ridge flank (off-axis) systems are much lower than in the axial black smoker type systems. 
the heat flux estimates require that the magnitude of fluid flow through ridge flanks is many orders 
of magnitude greater and more persistent (millions of years; Elderfield and Schulz, 1996) than in 
axial hydrothermal systems. It is hence not surprising that mass balancing carried out in the past 
decade assigned ridge flank circulation systems a critical role in global chemical budgets of crust-
seawater exchange (Staudigel et al., 1996, Alt and Teagle, 2000). It is proposed that an enormous 
amount of about 1–2 % of the total ocean water volume is present within the ocean crust (Fisher 
et al., 2005). Hence alteration of the crust is necessarily of major importance when estimating 
chemical fluxes of the Earth´s system. Seafloor alteration, especially at high-temperature systems, 
is a source of Ca2+ and alkali elements. Despite the importance of calcium for biomass production 
in the ocean (e. g. foraminifera), examination of abiogenic precipitation of carbonate minerals at 
low temperatures in ridge flanks is likely a suitable tool to estimate the role of ridge flank systems 
in global chemical cycles.
This is the starting point for our investigations: Firstly, there is a need for better estimates 
of the amount of carbonate within the crust. Secondly, the chemical characteristics of carbonates 
record the composition of the seawater from which they precipitated. As the atmospheric CO2 re-
flects a balance between input from volcanic activity and removal by rock weathering, knowledge 
of the chemical composition of the oceans can provide insights into climate conditions during the 
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past. The use of abiogenic carbonates is an alternative approach to numerous studies based on 
biogenic carbonate (e. g., foraminifera, corals, coccoliths). Finally, carbonates can help estimating 
the intensity of seawater-crust interaction in oceanic ridge flanks.
1.3 State of the art
1) Several authors have studied carbonates occurring in the ocean crust. Staudigel et al. 
(1989), Alt and Teagle (1999), Sansone et al. (1998) and Gillis and Coogan (2011) tried to quan-
tify the amount of carbonate/CO2 bound in oceanic crust. Alt and Teagle (1999) proposed that CO2 
uptake takes place throughout much of the lifetime of ocean crust. Only by assuming continued 
fracturing and vein carbonate deposition, Alt and Teagle (1999) explain an order of magnitude dif-
ference in CO2 flux apparent from observations in old crust versus young crust. The young base-
ment sites are on the Juan de Fuca Ridge flank (1–3.5 Myrs) and south of the Costa Rica Rift Zone 
(7 Myrs), where Sansone et al. (1998) and Alt et al. (1996) determined crustal CO2 uptake rates of 
1–2·1011 mol/yr and 2–4·1011 mol/yr, respectively. These uptake rates are an order of magnitude 
lower than the ones determined for older basement Sites 801 and 417/418 (170 and 110 Myrs). 
However, the young sites chosen for their comparison are likely not representative for ridge flank 
systems in general. Both sites show very high sedimentation rates, which leads to a conductive 
reheating and thus temperatures of about 60 °C at the basalt-sediment interface. Bach et al. (2003) 
noted striking similarities between the flux estimated for Juan de Fuca Ridge and Costa Rica Rift 
flanks for many elements, including carbon, and concluded that they may represent anomalous 
warm flank settings in which the exchange flux is subdued owing to the rapid shutdown of vigor-
ous seawater circulation. Gillis and Coogan (2011) summarized former estimates of the carbonate 
abundance in the crust and gave assumptions for intense differences of the carbon uptake of Atlan-
tic and Pacific sites and therefore for Cenozoic and Cretaceous basement. They proposed a larger 
uptake of carbonate during the Cretaceous than in the Cenozoic, and overrule the interpretation of 
ongoing uptake of carbon through time. They rather explain the observation with higher tempera-
tures and a higher seawater Ca content during the Cretaceous, which could have led to an increased 
formation of carbonate in the crust. The higher carbonate content in the Atlantic is proposed to re-
sult from incorporation of sedimentary carbonate that subsequently recrystallizes. It is unfortunate 
that they demonstrated this recrystallized carbonate sediment only at one Atlantic location, and no 
other evidence like microstructures in thin sections or δ13C values, which could give information 
about a biogenic influence, is presented.
2) Coggon et al. (2010) were the first who postulated that under the assumption of precipita-
tion from fresh seawater, carbonate within the ocean crust can be used to calculate ancient seawa-
ter Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca composition. They presented a model demonstrating that the seawater com-
position has changed rapidly in the last 20 Myrs. This is in line with several studies of abiogenic 
and biogenic derived data (like fluid inclusions in halite, evaporites or foraminifera; Timofeeff et 
al., 2006; Horita et al., 2002; Lear et al., 2003).
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3) Beside precipitation of carbonate, seawater can interact with basement rocks, which can 
be assessed by a combination of  element ratios (Sr/Ca, Mg/Ca, U/Ca) in combination with O iso-
tope data of carbonates (Coggon et al., 2004). Elderfield and Schulz (1996) present a summary of 
calculations of chemical fluxes between ocean crust and seawater. While calcium is leached from 
the basaltic basement during high-temperature alteration, Mg is removed from the fluid and taken 
up by secondary hydrous minerals like serpentine, chlorite or talc. Mg/Ca ratios are hence sensi-
tive indicators of exchange if the precipitation temperature is known from O isotope studies. In 
addition, other studies on trace elements in carbonates showed that they are a useful tool to unravel 
the intensity of seawater-crust interaction (e. g., Eickmann et al., 2009; Himmler et al., 2010; Bach 
et al., 2011).
1.4 Motivation and outline of this thesis
The aim of this thesis is to further our understanding of low-temperature alteration of the 
oceanic crust during seawater circulation. For this purpose, carbonate precipitation within the 
crust is examined in detail. On the one hand, formation of carbonate from circulating seawater-
derived fluids represents an important aspect of the global carbon cycle, because alteration of the 
oceanic crust is proposed to be a major sink for CO2. On the other hand, the study of carbonates 
offers the possibility to learn about processes of seawater-crust interaction and the evolution of the 
global seawater composition. While the majority of studies in this field is carried out on biogenic 
carbonates, only few researchers have concentrated on abiogenic carbonates. Although some un-
resolved problems persist, the present work tries to make use of carbonate veins as a recorder of 
the physico-chemical conditions of carbonate precipitation during seawater-related alteration of 
oceanic crust. The thesis is organised in the following way:
Chapter 2 “CO2 uptake by the ocean crust”
This chapter deals with the abundance of carbonate in the ocean crust. It begins with an in-
troduction to petrography of carbonates as secondary minerals formed during low temperature al-
teration. It will then describe the carbonate inventory in single drill cores and present calculations 
underpinning the importance of carbonates for carbon fixation. Furthermore, factors determining 
the carbonate abundance are examined: the timing of carbonate formation as well as structural 
geological features and the influence of sediments are discussed. Finally, the importance of the 
ocean crust as a CO2 sink in the global carbon cycle is critically discussed. 
Svenja Rausch, Wolfgang Bach, Andreas Klügel (to be submitted)
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Chapter 3 “Calcium carbonate veins in the ocean crust record a threefold increase of seawa-
ter Mg/Ca in the past 30 Million years”
Chapter 3 presents data of ancient seawater composition derived from calcium carbonate 
veins in the ocean crust. Carbonates were used that show negligible or even a lack of interaction 
with the basaltic host rocks. Analyses of these direct seawater precipitates are used to reconstruct 
past seawater Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca composition. The data confirm a threefold increase in Mg/Ca and 
Sr/Ca in the Neogene, and additionally fill a critical gap in published datasets. It is demonstrated 
that a steady increase in seawater Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca occurred in the period from 24 to 1.6 Ma. The 
chapter then discusses the causes for seawater compositional changes and the reliability of fossil-
derived past seawater data. Finally, a model involving increased alkalinity fluxes to the oceans and 
thus enhancing the marine calcium sink flux is proposed. 
Svenja Rausch, Florian Böhm, Wolfgang Bach, Andreas Klügel, Anton Eisenhauer (Earth and Planetary 
Science Letters, in review)
Chapter 4 “Trace elements in carbonate veins provide insights into seawater–ocean crust 
exchange”
While the preceding chapter focuses on carbonates precipitated from fresh seawater, chapter 
4 describes carbonates, the chemical composition of which shows evidence for intense interac-
tion with the basaltic host rocks. This interaction is documented by texturally-controlled in situ 
analyses of minor and trace elements as well as strontium, carbon and oxygen isotopes. The timing 
of carbonate precipitation is determined from correlation of the Sr isotopic data with the global 
seawater strontium reference curve. Furthermore, the observed chemical variability – with special 
emphasis on redox-sensitive multivalent elements – is used to estimate the influence of factors like 
sediment coverage on the duration of open fresh-seawater circulation.
Svenja Rausch, Wolfgang Bach, Andreas Klügel, Florian Böhm (Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems, 
to be submitted)
Chapter 5 “Synthesis and outlook”
Chapter 5 summarizes the importance of abiogenic carbonates as recorders of fluid composi-
tions and temperature conditions of crustal alteration. As this thesis focuses on global ridge flank 
systems, an outlook is given how carbonates from other geodynamic settings (e.g., seamounts) can 
contribute to a better understanding of the global carbon cycle.
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Appendix A-1: Data repository
The complete data set used for this thesis is available on the enclosed CD-ROM. A list of 
files contained is given in the printed appendix.
Appendix B: Scientific contributions marginally related to the thesis work
Appendix B-1: “Carbonate veins trace seawater circulation during exhumation and uplift 
of mantle rock: Results from ODP Leg 209” is a local study, which concentrates on carbonates in 
ultramafic rocks from a detachment fault system. Calcite and aragonite veins were examined by 
means of Sr, Li, C and O isotope analyses. Their composition is used to derive a geothermal gradi-
ent and a model for fluid-basement interaction during uplift of the basement. I contributed to that 
paper by supplying constraints from cathodoluminescence microscopy.
Wolfgang Bach, Martin Rosner, Niels Jöns, Svenja Rausch, Laura F. Robinson, Holger Paulick, Jörg Er-
zinger: Earth and Planetary Science Letters 311, 242-252, published 2011.
Appendix B-2: ”Expedition 330 summary” gives some insights into the alteration history of 
seamounts. The general goal of the IODP expedition 330 Louisville seamount trail was to gain a 
better understanding of hotspot evolution and plate movements. Additionally, during this expedi-
tion alteration structures in basaltic basement rocks were described in detail. During Expedition 
330, five seamounts having crustal ages between 50 and 80 Ma and only thin sedimentary covers 
were drilled, providing a unique opportunity for investigating exchange fluxes between these sea-
mounts and the ocean. These seamounts are important in the overall seawater circulation through 
the oceanic basement, and they may even surpass mid-ocean-ridge flanks in terms of fluid flux. Be-
cause of the thin sedimentary cover on the Louisville Seamounts, it is likely that seawater access to 
these volcanic basements has been long term, and thus they are excellent targets for assessing the 
magnitude of carbonate vein formation in aging oceanic crust and their role as a global CO2 sink. I 
sailed Expedition 330 as alteration petrologist and systematically recorded all veins and void fills 
by secondary minerals (carbonates and zeolites).
Anthony Koppers, Toshi Yamazaki, Jörg Geldmacher, and the Expedition 330 Scientists:  Proceedings of the 
Integrated Ocean Drilling Program, Volume 330, published 2011.
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2.1 Abstract
Formation of carbonate minerals during low-temperature alteration of the oceanic crust rep-
resents an important aspect of the global carbon cycle. This work presents a comprehensive 
documentation of carbonate occurrences in twenty-three DSDP and ODP drill cores from the 
Atlantic and the Pacific Ocean. The abundance of carbonate-filled veins, vesicles and breccias 
was determined in oceanic crust of different age and mineral chemical compositions were 
determined by means of in-situ microanalytical methods (EPMA, LA-ICPMS). Major ele-
ment analyses of zoned carbonate veins were used to reveal information about changes in fluid 
composition. Beside pure calcite, which is the most common carbonate phase (> 90 vol.%), 
dolomite, aragonite and other carbonate minerals occur in minor amounts. Our logging data of 
carbonate veins are in general agreement with previous studies and emphasize the important 
role of ocean crust alteration as a sink for CO2. We estimate a mean carbonate proportion of 
about 1.6 vol.% in the ocean crust, corresponding to a global uptake flux of 1.03·1012 mol/yr. 
In general, higher amounts of carbonates are observed in Cretaceous crust, whereas smaller 
amounts are present in cores from younger crust (Cenozoic). However, there are differences 
between Atlantic (slow spreading) and Pacific (fast spreading) crust: while Pacific crust shows 
an almost continuous increase of carbonate content with time, carbonate abundance in young 
Atlantic crust is strongly variable, likely due to abundance of fracture zones. Although most 
carbonate forms in young crust, carbonate uptake can last for about 40 Ma or even longer, 
depending on local conditions (e.g., sedimentation, presence of fractures,...).
Keywords: carbonate abundance; cathodoluminescence; global CO2 uptake flux
2.2 Introduction
Alteration of the oceanic lithosphere through seawater circulation plays a major role in terms 
of chemical exchange and heat flux (see chapter 1). However, throughout the evolution of the 
lithosphere, the style of hydrothermal circulation changes. Close to mid-ocean ridges, high heat 
flow drives intense hydrothermal circulation. These high-temperature systems have been inten-
sively studied in the past decades (e. g., Von Damm, 1990; Butterfield et. al., 2004). The flanks of 
mid-ocean ridges are not affected by magmatic heat, but cooling of the young and thin lithosphere 
drives vigorous circulation of seawater. This type of ridge flank hydrothermal circulation has been 
most extensively studied on the eastern flank of the Juan de Fuca Ridge. Through combined sam-
pling of rocks and hydrothermal fluids, progress has been made in understanding the underlying 
processes (e. g., Wheat and Mottl, 2000; Coggon et al., 2004). With increasing crustal age and 
distance to the ridge axis, open circulation prevails until sediment cover is thick and continuous 
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enough to seal the basaltic basement and only closed circulation is possible (e.g., Alt et al., 1996). 
During closed circulation the fluid chemistry is strongly modified due to intense interaction with 
the basement. 
One major reason for hydrothermal systems being studied is their role in the global carbon 
cycle. The ocean crust is believed to be a major sink for CO2 which is fixed in carbonates formed 
during the alteration processes (e. g., Staudigel et al., 1989; Alt and Teagle, 1999; Gillis and Coo-
gan, 2011). In general, it is assumed that about two thirds of convective heat loss in the ocean crust 
(or 7–8 TW) takes place at mid-oceanic ridge flanks due to seawater circulation at low tempera-
tures (about 0–50 °C). To cool the crust effectively at these relatively low temperatures the total 
fluid flux at flanks must be orders of magnitude higher than in axial high temperature (e.g. black 
smoker) systems (Elderfield and Schulz, 1996). Staudigel et al. (1996) and Alt and Teagle (2000) 
presented mass balance calculations indicating that low-temperature seawater-crust exchange has 
an enormous influence on global chemical budgets. But not only elemental fluxes at ridge flanks 
are high, also the direction of chemical transport is often opposite to that of axial systems. For 
instance, while potassium and other alkali metals are leached from the rocks during high-tem-
perature alteration in axial systems, these elements are taken up by the crust in low-temperature 
off-axis regions. The total off-axis uptake flux usually overwhelms the axial leaching flux, and 
therefore the altered ocean crust provides a net sink for alkalis. Furthermore, the crust seems to be 
a net sink for CO2 as is evidenced by comparison of CO2 bound in minerals of oceanic rocks with 
the total atmospheric CO2 input by subaerial volcanism and subaerial hydrothermalism in subduc-
tion zone settings (e. g., Berner, 1990). However, constraining these fluxes is extremely difficult 
and hampered by a lack of reliable data on the fraction of CO2 bound to carbonate void and vein 
fillings in the oceanic crust. Currently available estimates of the global carbon uptake of the ocean 
crust, are based on small number of drill sites (Staudigel et al., 1989; Sansone et al., 1998; Alt and 
Teagle, 1999; Gillis and Coogan, 2011). We present a new quantification of carbonate vein abun-
dance in the basaltic oceanic crust, which uses more drill sites than previous studies and provides a 
more robust estimate of CO2 uptake. This record is evaluated here to help understanding chemical 
exchange processes between seawater and the ocean crust and improving the data basis for global 
carbon mass balance calculations.
2.3 Material and analytical methods
2.3.1 Material
We performed a comprehensive study on the occurrence and abundance of carbonate in 
twenty-three DSDP (Deep Sea Drilling Project) and ODP (Ocean Drilling Project) drill cores 
from the North Atlantic and Pacific crustal basement (Fig. 2-1). These sites were chosen to cover 
a broad range of samples from crust of different age (Fig. 2-1a) and spreading rate. Furthermore, 
samples are from areas of variable sediment thickness (Fig. 2-1b). Compared to earlier studies 
(see Table 2-1) the present study examines additional drill sites (332A-335, 409, 407, 395A, 396, 
553A, 1032A, 1027A, 1149D) to extend the available data basis and contribute to a more complete 
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parable to the determination of carbonate abundance by Alt and Teagle (1999) and Gillis and Coo-
gan (2011). The derived volume percentage of carbonate in the core includes carbonate veins, vugs 
and vesicles as well as carbonate matrices of breccias. Sediment-filled veins were also logged but 
not considered in this study. For calculation of the weight fraction of CO2 in the core sections, the 
density differences between carbonate (2.7 g/cm3) and basalt (2.9 g/cm3) were taken into account. 
This study exclusively considers anhydrous carbonate minerals, although CO
3
2- may be pre-
sent in other phases (e.g. in hydrous carbonates, basaltic glass, phosphate). However compared to 
typical carbonate minerals such as calcite, dolomite and aragonite, the amount carbonate in other 
phases is low. Logging data are summarized in Table 2-1, where also additional reference data are 
given. The uncertainties of measuring the carbonate areas on the cut core surface, respectively the 
visual estimation of the proportion of void-filling carbonate, are believed to be within ± 0.5 mm 
and 10 % (Gillis and Coogan, 2011). Sediment-filled veins, recognized as strongly micritic and 
heterogeneous vein fillings, were excluded from the estimation. Extrapolation of the determined 
carbonate inventory to other areas and estimating the total CO2 content of the global ocean crust 
is subject to significant uncertainties. Further, uncertainties in the calculation are caused by varia-
tions in the recovery rate, dipping of veins etc. But nonetheless, our carbonate abundance data are 
an enhancement to earlier estimates that will help to improve calculations of global mass fluxes.
fine-grained vesicular basalt
carbonate vein
fine-grained basalt
fine-grained basalt
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carbonate filled 
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breccia cemented by carbonate
fine-grained basalt
vug filled with zoned 
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Fig. 2-2: DSDP and ODP drill-core photographs showing variable abundance of carbonate infillings in basaltic oce-
anic basement. a) Typical carbonate-filled vein and vesicles (417D-32-2). b) Carbonate vein with a dark grey alteration 
halo in adjacent basalt (1224F-6-1). c) Vug and breccia matrix filled with carbonate (801C-16-5). d) Vug filled with 
zoned carbonate (553A-53-3).
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2.3.3 Chemical analyses
The compositions of calcite, dolomite and some strongly zoned and chemically heterogene-
ous Fe-Mn-rich carbonates were determined using a JEOL JXA-8900 electron microprobe at the 
University of Kiel (Germany). The beam diameter was typically 3 µm with an accelerating voltage 
of 15 kV and a probe current of 15 nA. Calibration standards were natural and synthetic materials 
(forsterite for Mg, fayalite for Fe, wollastonite for Ca, tephroite for Mn and a Sr-bearing glass for 
Sr). The CITZAF method of Armstrong (1995) was used for matrix correction. Carbon was not 
analysed, but was calculated assuming ideal stoichiometry.
In addition to petrographic observations using polarizing microscopy, cathodoluminescence 
(CL) microscopy allowed to visualize internal zones and textures of carbonate veins caused by 
variable trace element concentrations. A 8200 Mk II instrument at the University of Bremen at-
tached to an optical microscope used a cold cathode, an acceleration voltage of 15 kV and a beam 
current of 300 µA. Luminescent carbonates displayed colours ranging from yellow to deep red and 
very rare blue, and non-luminescent phases appeared in black.
carbonate vein
(dolomite)
plagioclase
basalt
zeolite rim
carbonate-filled vug
(aragonite)
carbonate matrix
(calcite)
basalt
basalt clasts
basalt
carbonate- and zeolite- 
filled vesicle
d)c)
b)a)
1 mm 0.25 mm
Fig. 2-3: Microphotographs showing different types of void-filling carbonate in basaltic oceanic basement. Pictures 
are taken under cross-polarized light (polarizers at an oblique angle), except of picture d) which is taken under plane- 
polarized light. a) Calcite vein rimmed by zeolite crystals crosscutting a plagioclase phenocryst, (332B-36-2). b) 
Aragonite-filled vugs (409-45-4). c) Basaltic breccia with carbonate matrix (801C-16-5). d) Vesicle filled with carbon-
ate and zeolite (332B-36-2).
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2.4 Results
2.4.1 Occurrence of carbonates in the basaltic ocean crust
Carbonate occurrences in the oceanic crust are of variable appearance. In most cases carbon-
ates fill open cavities such as fractures, vugs and vesicles. Their mode of occurrence varies from 
single vein fillings to complex networks, e.g. cementing host rock clasts in brecciated core sections 
(Fig. 2-2 and Fig. 2-3). In addition, they can fill vesicles or might replace components of their host 
rock, such as olivine phenocrysts, or they precipitate in the basaltic groundmass. 
Carbonate veins typically crosscut earlier deformational textures and are thus characterized 
as postkinematic; however, cases are observed where carbonate veins appear synkinematically 
deformed. These observations are in accordance with Staudigel et al. (1981), who recognize that 
carbonates typically represent the latest stage of seawater-related alteration. Carbonate veins are 
of variable thickness, ranging from micrometers to several centimeters. Especially for thicker 
veins that show a prominent vein-parallel growth zoning (Fig. 2-4d and Fig. 2-5a-d), it is evident 
that carbonate precipitation lasted for a considerable time during which the fluid composition may 
have changed its chemical composition. Textural evidence for renewed fracturing and further car-
bonate growth is frequently found (Fig. 2-5). Locally, later carbonate veins are found to be parallel 
to earlier vein generations (Fig. 2-5). The carbonate fillings in vugs and vesicles (Fig. 2-3b, d) of 
the basaltic matrix likely formed together with vein carbonates when seawater was able to pen-
etrate the rock along fractures and along grain boundaries. However, in the host rocks carbonate 
occurrence is not restricted to filling open cavities. We also observe that primary phenocrysts of 
the basalt – such as olivine or plagioclase – are pseudomorphously replaced by carbonate. This 
process affects the basalt to variable degrees, from partial to complete replacement. Apart form 
larger phenocrysts, microcrystals and the fine-grained or glassy basalt matrix also experience car-
bonation, mostly starting at carbonate veins and leading to formation of alteration halos around 
the veins (Fig. 2-2b).
The vast majority (>90 vol.%) of carbonate found in the studied samples is calcite (cp. 
Fig. 2-6), whereas occurrences of other carbonate minerals such as dolomite, ankerite, magnesite 
and siderite are comparatively rare. The most common chemical substitution in calcite leads to a 
slightly increased magnesite component (X
Mgs
< 0.1). Larger extent of substitution is seen when 
both Mg and Fe are contained in calcite, which might lead to compositions lying in the ankerite 
field (see Fig. 2-6). However, as many Fe-rich carbonates are of reddish-brown colour, some of 
the compositional variability may be explainable by mixed analyses of calcite and finely dis-
seminated Fe-oxides/oxihydroxides. Dolomite is also variable in composition, but mostly in terms 
of its Mg/Ca ratio, whereas the amount of Fe incorporated is small (X
Fe
<< 0.1). Furthermore, a 
dolomite-bearing sample shows also some near-end-member magnesite, and carbonate composi-
tions in another drill core sample contains some siderite/rhodochrosite-magnesite (Fig. 2-6). The 
latter carbonates likely point to intense chemical exchange of the precipitating fluid with the basal-
tic host rock, whereas calcite indicates less exchange. The limited occurrence of carbonates other 
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Fig. 2-4: Microphotographs showing different crystal habits of carbonates in basaltic oceanic basement. Pictures are 
taken under cross-polarized light (polarizers at an oblique angle), except for pictures b) and d), taken under plane-
polarized light. a) Calcite vein rimmed by zeolite crystals in altered glass (palagonite; 396B-16-5). b) Blocky calcite 
vein (417D-32-2). c) Vug infilling of elongate prismatic aragonite in coarse-grained basalt (409-45-4). d) Dolomite 
vein with a zeolite rim at the contact to the basalt. The outer zone of this strongly zoned dolomite is showing botryoidal 
crystal growth (332B-36-2). e) Different generations of carbonates in vein, one with fibrous and another with blocky 
calcite surrounded by zeolite (396B-7-1). f) Calcite vein with radiaxial fibrous (dog tooth) crystal shape (335-9-4).
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Fig. 2-5: Microphotographs showing different generations of carbonate veins in basaltic oceanic basement. Pictures 
are taken under plane-polarized light (b, c, f) and with cathodoluminescence microscopy (a, d, e). a-b) Calcite vein 
crosscuting an older carbonate vein (332B-33-2). c-d) Two stages of carbonate-filled veins. One vein is zoned with an 
outer and an inner zone (801B-40-1). e-f) Calcite veins in basalt (801B-44-1).
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than calcite does not permit a reliable statement on their particular conditions of formations (e.g., 
slow-spreading or old crust). 
Manganese contents in many carbonate samples are variable and likely responsible for zo-
nation patterns seen in cathodoluminescence images (Fig. 2-7). The CL images also illustrate 
the frequency of change in fluid composition during carbonate growth (Fig. 2-7c). Some calcite 
crystals show typical concentric zoning parallel to the growth surface (Fig. 2-7g). The change of 
bright and dull luminescence possibly reflects cyclic pore water evolution (Machel, 1985). Despite 
the variability of Mn is expressed by growth zoning in CL images, the overall Mn contents in the 
studied samples are low (X
Mn
< 0.1). Aragonite contains Sr in significant amounts of up to 12000 
ppm. Further characteristics of the carbonate composition (e.g., trace element contents, 87Sr/86Sr, 
δ18O, δ 13C) are presented and discussed in Chapters 3 and 4 of this thesis.
Crystal habits of carbonates are variable and include blocky, botryoidal, fibrous, radiaxial 
fibrous (dog tooth) and micritic textures. Fibrous and acicular crystal shapes are preferentially 
formed by aragonite or Mg-rich calcite (Fig. 2-4c). Blocky textures are very common, especially 
in late diagenetic calcite that fills pore spaces. Blocky textures can also originate from recrystal-
lization of pre-existing carbonates, for example recrystallization of fibrous, spherical aragonite 
 332B-36-2
 801B-43-2
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 1149-8-2
 335-9-4
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CaCO3
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Fig. 2-6: Classification of carbonate minerals in the CaCO
3
-MgCO
3
-(Mn,Fe)CO
3
 diagram. A selection of carbonate 
analyses is shown to provide an overview of the chemical variability.
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to blocky carbonate is commonly observed in samples from the 120 Ma old sites in the Atlantic 
(417-418; Fig. 2-8). The texture and growth zoning of many carbonate samples indicate that they 
were growing freely on a substrate into an open pore space. This is also confirmed by the crystal 
shape of acicular zeolite minerals that are often found at the rims of carbonate veins (Fig. 2-3a and 
Fig. 2-4a, d, e) or in carbonate-filled vesicles (Fig. 2-3d). This feature is typically seen in young 
samples from the Atlantic
2.4.2 Abundance of carbonate and CO2 content of the ocean crust
There are several factors influencing the amount of carbonate precipitated in basaltic ocean 
crust, and a better knowledge of these factors is a prerequisite for reliable carbonate abundance 
estimates for the whole oceanic crust. Our data set contains samples of different age from both 
the Atlantic (slow-spreading) and the Pacific Ocean (fast-spreading). Fig. 2-9 shows downhole 
variations of carbonate abundance and number of carbonate veins for representative locations (old 
and young, Pacific and Atlantic). For most locations it is observed that the number of veins and 
the volume percentage of carbonate is decreasing with increasing depth below seafloor. This is in 
agreement with earlier studies (e.g., Alt and Teagle, 1999). Some “outliers” to higher carbonate 
a) b)
c) d)
zoned dolomite
calcite
basalt
basalt
1 mm
1 mm 1 mm
1 mm
Fig. 2-7: Microphotographs and cathodoluminescence images showing zonation of carbonate veins, which are not 
visible in normal light. Pictures are taken under plane-polarized light (b, d) and with cathodoluminescence microscopy 
(a, c). a-b) Zoned dolomite vein (332B-35-1). c-d) Calcite vein; bright orange zones in subfigure c correspond to high 
amounts of Mn (417-46-2).
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amounts at greater depth correlate with the presence of carbonate-filled brecciated host rocks; 
however, most carbonate is present in the uppermost 100 m of the crust. No significant differences 
were found between Pacific and Atlantic sites, although some old Atlantic sites tend to have slight-
ly higher amounts of vein-bound carbonate compared to Pacific sites of comparable age. The old-
est samples are of Jurassic to Cretaceous age and contain 2.7–5.5 vol.% of carbonate (calculated 
for the whole drill core), whereas younger samples contain only 0.06–1.7 vol.%. One exception 
is Hole 335 in the Atlantic (15 Ma old), which shows a very high abundance of carbonate (~3.9 
vol.%). This exception may reflect the lower drilling depth at this location of only ~100 m into 
the basement, as well as the influence of interlayered sediments and recrystallization (Gillis and 
Coogan, 2011). 
In general our data confirm that carbonate contents and vein abundances are lower in young 
crust (< 60 Ma) than in old crust (Fig. 2-10a). However, differences are observed between Atlantic 
and Pacific sites: while cores from the Pacific show a more or less steady increase in the amount 
of carbonate with increasing age, Atlantic sites show higher variability in carbonate contents of 
young samples. This behavior might reflect the distinct crustal anatomy of fast-spreading ver-
e) f)
g) h)
calcite
calcite
basalt
1 mm
1 mm
1 mm
1 mm
calcite
Fig. 2-7 (continued): Microphotographs and cathodoluminescence images showing zonation of carbonate veins, 
which are not visible in normal light. Pictures are taken under plane-polarized light (f, h) or with cathodoluminescence 
microscopy (e, g). e-f) Calcite vein and concentric luminescent zones (1224F-3-2). g-h) Single calcite crystal showing 
concentric zoning in the cathodoluminescence image as a result of changing fluid composition during crystal growth 
(418A-54-1).
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sus slow-spreading crust. In general, young Atlantic sites contain larger amounts of carbonate 
than Pacific sites of similar age (< 40 Ma), 0.3–1.7 vol.% and 0.06–0.6 vol.%, respectively. The 
>100 Ma old sites in contrast show similar carbonate contents for the Atlantic (2.7–4.4 vol.%) 
and for the Pacific (2.7–5.5 vol.%; Fig. 2-10a). Except for strongly brecciated samples occurring 
in both the Atlantic and the Pacific, the amount of carbonate in old crust seems to be independent 
of the spreading rate (Fig. 2-10c). As overlying sediments can seal the basaltic crust from in- and 
outflowing seawater, increasing thickness of the sediment layer may change the mode of fluid 
circulation and thus control formation of carbonate veins. On a plot of sediment thickness versus 
carbonate proportion in the drill core (Fig. 2-10d), no correlation is deducible, which is likely due 
to the fact that sediment accumulation is not always linear in time, that erosion of older sediments 
can occur and thus the history of circulating seawater is likely so complex that the lack of an obvi-
ous relationship between carbonate abundance and sediment thickness suggests dependency on 
various factors.
2.5 Discussion
2.5.1 Microtextures, mineral chemistry and the origin of carbonate veins
Carbonates are secondary minerals, which are commonly formed during alteration of the 
oceanic crust. Staudigel et al. (1981) suggested at least three major stages of alteration: palago-
nitization, formation of smectites and formation of carbonate. Our samples are from ocean ridge 
flanks affected by low-temperature alteration. The samples come from regions with different ages, 
spreading and sedimentation rates (Fig. 2-1). The alteration stage of the basalts varies from very 
low (2–10 %) to medium (10–50 %) intensity in most sites. 
Both carbonate compositions and microtextures bear the potential to yield information about 
the precipitation conditions and possible effects of diagenetic overprinting. It is of critical impor-
tance for an understanding and quantification of the global CO2 cycle to correctly deduce the for-
mation mechanism of carbonates present in the oceanic crust. For instance, several authors pointed 
out that late recrystallization and/or diagenesis might affect the chemical composition (e.g., Mucci, 
a) b)
blocky calcite
1 mm 1 mm
fibrous, spheric former carbonate 
(aragonite?)
Fig. 2-8: (a) Cathodoluminescence image showing concentric zoning of a void-filling calcite (418A-35-2). (b) Micro-
photograph (plane-polarized light; same area as subfigure a) revealing former crystal textures (418A-35-2).
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Fig. 2-9: Variation of carbonate and carbonate vein abundance with depth. Selected cores are examples for young 
(332B, 335, 395A, 396; 3.3–15 Ma) and old (417A,D, 418A; 120 Ma) Atlantic crust and for young (896A; 5.9 Ma) and 
old (1149D, 801B, 801C; 130–170 Ma) Pacific crust. Black and grey bars: carbonate vein fraction in vol.%, diamonds: 
number of carbonate veins in the core per meter.
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1988; Veizer et al., 1989; Brand, 1991) and obliterate the origin of the carbonates (i.e. sedimentary 
vs. hydrothermal origin; e.g., Gillis and Coogan, 2011). The samples examined in the course of 
this study show a variety of different textures, among which growth-zoned veins, massive veins 
and co-occurrence of zeolites and carbonates in veins and vugs are most common. For carbonate-
filled vesicles, precipitation from hydrothermal fluids can be taken for granted, because carbonate 
of sedimentary origin is not able to fill these cavities. For carbonate veins and matrix carbonates in 
brecciated basement rocks two formation mechanisms are plausible: 1) formation from circulating 
hydrothermal fluids, and 2) recrystallization of sedimentary fillings. The former mechanism can be 
assigned to all carbonate veins that show finely laminated zoning, which is only able to form when 
fluid composition in an open crack changes progressively during carbonate crystallization. Mas-
sive calcite veins bordered by zeolites can also form via this mechanism, which is evidenced by the 
crystal habit of the zeolites. These small, euhedral crystals are interpreted to have grown into an 
open cavity, and they would likely be destroyed when filling with sedimentary carbonate occurs. 
For this reason, carbonates growing on euhedral zeolites are also interpreted to have formed from 
circulating hydrothermal fluids. 
The situation is more complex for hyaloclastic samples cemented by a carbonate matrix. 
Many of these carbonates show an alternating zonation like in carbonate veins, which is taken as 
evidence against a sedimentary origin. Some breccias have an unzoned massive carbonate matrix, 
which might either originate from recrystallized micritic carbonate or from circulating fluids, the 
composition of which is not dominated by precipitation, changing seawater composition and/or 
fluid-rock interaction and thus constant throughout the duration of precipitation. Carbonate pre-
cipitation is controlled by several parameter, such as fluid composition, flow rate, precipitation 
rate, permeability of the host rock and the number of available ions (e. g., Flügel, 2009). During 
oversaturation of a pore fluid carbonates form within the pore space. Beside salinity the Mg/Ca 
ratio of the fluid (Mucci and Morse, 1983) plays a major role on crystal growth. While a low Mg/
Ca ratio of the fluid allows formation of large calcite crystals, high Mg/Ca ratios seem to promote 
fibrous and acicular crystal growth. Carbonates showing clear microstructural evidence for a sedi-
mentary origin are also present in some cores. Such samples were not used for the present study, 
and we are confident that careful microstructural observations allowed us to avoid any recrystal-
lized sedimentary carbonates. 
The major element composition of studied carbonates is highly variable between samples, 
but also within single sample sites (see Fig. 2-6). Many workers deduced phase relation in carbon-
ates with components CaCO
3
, MgCO
3
, FeCO
3
, MnCO
3
 and SrCO
3
. Studies on phase relations at 
high temperatures involving natural samples as well as experimental approaches indicate com-
plete miscibility for MgCO
3
–FeCO
3
, MgCO
3
–MnCO
3
 and FeCO
3
–MnCO
3
 (Goldsmith and Graf, 
1960; Goldsmith, 1983). In contrast, a miscibility gap is present between CaCO
3
 and CaMg(CO
3
)2 
as well as between CaMg(CO
3
)2 and MgCO3 (Anovitz and Essene, 1987). Therefore, as another 
solvus is present in the subsystem CaCO
3
–FeCO
3
 (Goldsmith et al., 1962), the amount of ankerite 
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component in dolomite is limited. Carbonates examined here were formed at temperatures below 
100 °C (deduced from δ18O; see chapter 3 and 4) and thus observations on high-temperature phase 
relations are only of limited applicability. However, the presence of limited miscibility in the 
chemical subsystem CaCO
3
–CaMg(CO
3
)2–MgCO3 can readily be seen in the chemographic plot 
(Fig. 2-6). It is notable that dolomite compositions have variable Ca/(Mg+Fe+Mn) ratios, whereas 
a variation towards the ankerite end-member would be expected (i.e. constant Ca/[Mg+Fe+Mn] 
ratio). This is either due to metastable dolomite compositions (e.g., Goldsmith, 1983; Schultz-
Güttler, 1986) or mixed analyses of fine mineral intergrowths. The latter might involve mixtures of 
two carbonates (e.g., dolomite–magnesite or calcite–dolomite) or of carbonate and other mineral 
phases like zeolites or finely disseminated Fe-oxyhydroxides. Especially the carbonate composi-
tions plotting into the ankerite field (Fig. 2-6) are probably caused by mixed analyses; this interpre-
tation is supported by thin section microscopy, where intermediate compositions between calcite 
and dolomite-ankerite fall into zones of colored carbonate, which might by due to intergrowths 
with submicroscopic oxide, hydroxide or oxyhydroxide minerals. The same is also true for siderite 
and Mg-Fe-rich magnesite compositions (Fig. 2-6): They are characterized by an apparent calcite 
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Fig. 2-10: a) Carbonate abundance in the cores in vol.% versus crustal age, demonstrating higher carbonate content 
with increasing crustal age. Reference data are from Alt and Teagle (1999) and Alt (2004). The thick arrows are under-
lining a trend of continuous carbonate uptake with progressive aging of the crust for Pacific sites. Atlantic sites show 
a higher uptake of carbonate in young crust and a smaller increase with increasing crustal age. b) Carbonate veins per 
meter of core versus crustal age. This diagram shows the continuous formation of carbonate veins. c) Carbonate vol.% 
versus spreading rate shows differences between Atlantic (slow spreading) and in Pacific (high spreading) sites. d) 
Carbonate vol.% versus sediment thickness.
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component >10 %, which is not expected due to presence of a miscibility gap (see Woods and 
Garrels, 1992, and references therein). Alternating fine laminae of ankerite and siderite might be 
responsible for the measured compositions.
2.5.2 Pacific vs. Atlantic: influence of spreading rate on timing of carbonate precipitation 
Our new data of carbonate abundance are in general agreement with previously published 
data (Staudigel et al., 1989; Alt and Teagle, 1999; Gillis and Coogan, 2011), and point to similar 
amounts of CO2 contained in altered oceanic crust (Table 2-1). Because our data represent 23 drill 
sites from young and old crust in the Pacific and the Atlantic formed at slow and fast spreading 
ridges our estimate is based on the most comprehensive and detailed study of carbonate vein abun-
dance.
Gillis and Coogan (2011) conclude that independent of its age, Atlantic ocean crust has a 
higher carbonate abundance than Pacific crust. Especially old (120 Ma) Atlantic crust seems to 
contain more carbonate than Pacific crust. Gillis and Coogan (2011) suggest that micritic sedi-
mentary limestone recrystallized to large calcite crystals (such as in McKenzie and Kelts, 1979), 
which can no longer be distinguished from calcite derived from hydrothermal fluids. In most cases, 
however, careful microstructural observations allow for determining the origin of carbonates, and 
we did not find evidence in our data set to support the idea that higher abundance of carbonate in 
Atlantic sites is due to recrystallized sedimentary carbonates. Chemically, it is difficult to discrimi-
nate between carbonates recrystallized from biogenic carbonaceous ooze and those precipitated 
from seawater. However, carbon isotopes in sediments are typically influenced by oxidation of 
organic matter, which shifts the carbon isotope composition to negative δ13C
PDB
 values. This would 
be expected to influence the isotopic composition of the carbonate veins. In Chapter 4 we demon-
strate that the majority of samples have positive δ13C
PDB
 values and that samples from the Atlantic 
do not show a significantly higher influence of sediment-derived carbonate. 
The highest abundance of carbonate has been detected in Cretaceous rocks from sites 417 
and 418 in the Atlantic, which contain 2.7–4.4 vol.% carbonate. The Mid-Atlantic ridge is a slow-
spreading ridge and accommodates extension by tectonic faulting rather than by magmatic ac-
cretion, and these sites are located in a region with a high abundance of fault zones (Donnelly et 
al., 1979a). In comparison, we also examined a Cretaceous site (1149) in the Pacific that contains 
even more carbonate (5.5 vol.%). Rocks from the latter location are also highly brecciated and 
cemented by carbonate. Microtextural observations point to precipitation from hydrothermal fluids 
as the cause for carbonate formation. The fast-spreading Pacific ridge forms continuous basaltic 
crust that is less faulted than the Atlantic ocean floor. In the vicinity of subduction zones, where 
the downgoing slab causes bending-related faulting, a renewed permeability allows seawater in-
gress and intense late carbonation (Fisher and Becker, 2000). Additionally, there is no evidence 
for unusual high amounts of interlayered sediment, which also points to hydrothermal seawater 
circulation as the source of carbonate in breccias. Although we also observe that Cenozoic sites in 
the Atlantic show higher amounts of carbonate (0.3–3.9 vol.%) than sites in the Pacific (0.1–0.6 
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vol.%), we observe that “typical” values of approximately 0.5–2 vol.% carbonate occur in both 
Atlantic and Pacific crust. Tectonic processes can cause exceptions from these typical values and 
locally have a dramatic impact on the amount of carbonate. Slow-spreading crust is generally 
characterized by a large number of deeply reaching fault zones, which promote effective seawater 
circulation and thus lead to an increased rate of carbonate precipitation in young crust. Upon ag-
ing, when cracks and other cavities are filled, the permeability decreases rapidly. In contrast, fast-
spreading crust shows a more steady increase of carbonate abundance with time that might reach 
comparable values in old crust. Higher values are present in both Atlantic and Pacific crust, but are 
dependent on the abundance of fractures, which is not only related to the spreading rate. Compari-
son of sites 1149 (Cretaceous Pacific) and 417 (Cretaceous Atlantic) demonstrates that the effect 
of late fracturing and carbonation in Pacific crust might lead to carbonate proportions exceeding 
those from the similar-aged Atlantic sites. The comparison of sites 1149 and 417, which are prob-
ably not representative and not suitable for extrapolating to the total amount of carbonate in the 
Earth’s ocean crust, demonstrates that our knowledge of carbonate abundance is still incomplete 
and estimates of the total CO2 bound in carbonates in the ocean crust are subjected to significant 
errors. Apart from the presence of tectonic faulting, other factors might also play an important role 
in controlling carbonate uptake.
There is an overall agreement that carbonate abundance increases with increasing age of the 
crust. For the present study we determined the formation age of carbonate samples by comparison 
with the global seawater 87Sr/86Sr evolution curve (details of this procedure are described in Chap-
ters 3 and 4). The age data derived indicate that carbonate precipitation starts immediately after 
formation of the basaltic crust at mid-oceanic ridges and that most carbonate formed within the 
first 20 to 40 Myrs after crustal formation. However, 87Sr/86Sr ratios of carbonates do not always 
reflect the true Sr isotopic composition of seawater but can be shifted towards lower values due 
to interaction with the basaltic basement. Therefore, the ages derived for carbonate precipitation 
are mostly considered minimum ages. Our results are consistent with data from Staudigel et al. 
(1989), who found that precipitation of carbonate took place within 40 Ma after crustal forma-
tion, and with studies from the Indian Ocean that indicate precipitation of carbonates within about 
10–15 Ma (Hart and Staudigel, 1986; Hart et al., 1994) and 27–40 Ma after creation of the crust 
(Burns et al., 1992). 
The recent work of Gillis and Coogan (2011) presents a simple quantitative model for the 
timing of carbonate formation, and concludes that it happens within 20 Myr after crustal formation. 
However, this would imply globally similar carbonate abundance in crust older than 20 Ma and 
cannot explain higher carbonate abundance of Cretaceous ocean crust (Fig. 2-10). Gillis and Coo-
gan (2011) propose that higher bottom water temperatures during the Cretaceous caused changing 
reaction kinetics, higher Ca concentrations in seawater and finally an increased saturation state of 
carbonate minerals. We concur with this interpretation and find it in line with reconstructions of 
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Cretaceous seawater compositions, indicating that the Mg/Ca ratio was smaller than that of the 
modern ocean by a factor of three (Coggon et al., 2004; Rausch et al., submitted).
2.5.3 Global carbon uptake
Staudigel et al. (1989) were among the first calculating carbon uptake during seafloor altera-
tion for three DSDP sites (417A, 417D and 418A). These sites are located south of the Bermuda 
Rise in Cretaceous ocean crust (120 Ma). Staudigel et al. (1989) used composite samples (i.e. 
mixtures of altered rock and void-filling minerals) and estimated a bulk CO2 content of about 
0.3 wt.%, under the assumption that the CO2 content decreases exponentially downhole. Alt and 
Teagle (1999) inventorized four sites (504B, 896A, 843 and 801C) with a basement age of 5.9, 
110 and 165 Ma, and included void-filling carbonate and the CO2 content of altered rocks. The 
determined CO2 content was then alteration type- and depth-weighted, leading to 0.21 wt.% CO2 
for the entire crust. Gillis and Coogan (2011) calculated the CO2 wt.% content of the crust from 
void-fillings and the bulk CO2 wt.% content including void-fillings and whole rock contents for 
the upper 300 m of Atlantic and Pacific crust. Whole-rock carbonate contents were found to vary 
between 0.1 and 0.8 wt.% CO2. The amount of CO2 in the deeper crust was estimated using the 
approach of Caldeira (1995), who fitted an exponential curve on the basis of the CO2 data of Stau-
digel et al. (1989). Taking this into account, Gillis and Coogan (2011) conclude that two thirds 
of CO2 occurs in the upper 300 m of the crust and that the total CO2 content can be estimated by 
multiplying the measured CO2 flux with a factor of 1.5. 
The global CO2 budget is based on global oceanic uptake fluxes of 2–4·10
12 mol CO2/yr 
(Staudigel et al., 1989; Alt and Teagle, 1999) estimated for Mesozoic crust. Younger ridge flanks in 
the East Pacific, however, indicate CO2 uptake-fluxes that are an order of magnitude smaller (San-
sone et al., 1998; Bach et al., 2003). The discrepancy between the two data sets may reflect a bias 
in sampling of young ridge flanks, over-representing areas of high sedimentation and conductive 
reheating (eastern equatorial Pacific, Holes 540B and 896A; Juan de Fuca ridge flank). Because 
these systems switch from open to closed circulation early on in their evolution, the overall time-
integrated carbon uptake is small. Alt and Teagle (1999) hypothesize that the amount of CO2 in the 
crust increases continuously with increasing crustal age and distance from the ridge axis. Testing 
this hypothesis requires knowledge of CO2 uptake budgets for a large number of drill holes from a 
representative range of global ridge flanks.
Our goal was to increase the data set of carbonate abundance in global oceanic crust to 
derive new data for CO2 uptake and compare them with previously published estimates. Based 
on our data, the average proportion of void filling carbonate in the upper 600–700 m of global 
oceanic crust (10 % of its average thickness) is on the order of 1.6 vol.% (Fig. 2-10). Fine-grained 
and disseminated carbonate is not considered in this estimate. By neglecting the small carbonate 
contents of deeper crustal portions (Staudigel et al., 1989) and assuming an ocean crust formation 
rate of 3.4 km2/yr, this carbonate content is equivalent to a global CO2 uptake by the ocean crust 
of 1.03·1012 mol/yr. We also took into account the different carbonate abundances in Cenozoic and 
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Cretaceous sites. If we assume that Cretaceous crustal formation rates were slightly higher (4.2 
km2/yr; Seton et al., 2009) and calculate the amount of carbonate within the upper volcanics under 
consideration of the within-depth component, we finally arrive at the conclusion that the ocean 
crust acted as a global carbon sink of 1.4·1012 mol/yr during the Cretaceous and 0.4·1012 mol/yr 
during the Cenozoic. Our new data are intermediate between earlier estimates, which are based 
mostly on >10 Ma old basalt of drill cores from 110 Ma old Atlantic Ocean crust (3.7·1012 mol/
yr, Staudigel et al., 1989; 3.4·1012 mol/yr, Alt and Teagle, 1999) and for sedimented ridge flank 
systems (2–3·1011 mol/yr; Sansone et al., 1998; Bach et al., 2003). 
CO2 uptake data reconstructed for the Early Archean (Nakamura and Kato, 2004) indicate 
a CO2 flux into the ocean crust of 3.8·10
13 mol/yr. This order-of-magnitude greater flux in the Ar-
chean scales with the higher magma flux rates and heat flux in that Eon.
2.5.4 Temporal variability in CO2 uptake
Higher uptake of carbon in the Cretaceous was proposed by Gillis and Coogan (2011), but 
the causes for increased carbonate precipitation during that period of Earth history remain unclear. 
Increased bottom water temperatures and Ca concentrations during the Cretaceous may have led 
to enhanced production of carbonate minerals in ridge flanks systems (Gillis and Coogan, 2011). 
The higher atmospheric CO2 concentrations in the Cretaceous led to greenhouse conditions and 
to higher atmospheric and seawater temperatures. Additionally, the sealevel was higher and the 
carbonate compensation depth (CCD) was shallower to form carbonate in deeper levels of the 
crust/seafloor. Another important factor of precipitation of carbonate is the availability of Ca2+ 
and bicarbonate ions (2HCO
3
− + Ca2+ ↔ CaCO
3
 + CO2 + H2O). Several studies found that the 
Mg/Ca ratios were about three-times lower in Cretaceous seawater than in modern seawater (e.g. 
Horita et al., 2002; Coggon et al., 2010; Rausch et al., submitted). It has to be noted that the 
high pCO2 would act against increased carbonate formation, so that other processes must have 
turned CO2 into alkalinity to sustain carbonate precipitation in the deep sea. This could have come 
from increased rock weathering, e.g. a net reaction of CaAl2Si2O8 + CO2 + 2H2O → CaCO3 + 
Al2Si2O5(OH)4. Hence it is likely that under this oversaturated condition and high alkalinity of the 
fluid the precipitation of carbonate is preferred. In Chapter 3 we discuss in detail how the different 
Ca content in the Cretaceous and lower in the Cenozoic are related to increased input of carbonate 
alkalinity without an equivalent increase of the Ca flux, and how this could have increased marine 
carbonate sedimentation and hence decreased seawater Ca in the past 30 Myrs. Atmospheric CO2 
has decreased during the years, resulting in lower global temperatures and decreasing of the CCD 
(Berner et al., 1983). Another study of Brady and Gislason (1997) demonstrated the relationship 
between seafloor weathering and climate. Higher global temperatures lead to an increase of deep-
water temperatures, which could influence Ca dissolution of ocean basalt and result in enhanced 
carbon uptake. 
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2.6 Conclusion
Our detailed study of carbonate abundance in drill cores from the Atlantic and Pacific oce-
anic crust of different age and spreading rate contributes to a more reliable basis for estimates of 
the carbon uptake by oceanic crust. We conclude that:
1. Detailed petrographic studies of microstructures of carbonate veins, vugs and breccias 
in oceanic basaltic crust is necessary for understanding the formation mechanism and 
distinguishing between carbonate precipitated from circulating fluids and recrystallized 
micritic sediments.
2. The carbonate abundance and the amount of veins present in basaltic crust decreases 
with increasing depth. Furthermore, the carbonate abundance increase with crustal age 
and shows an average carbonate proportion of 1.6 vol.% for the upper volcanics.
3. Due to prolonged and extensive faulting, slow-spreading Atlantic crust reaches higher 
carbonate amounts already in young crust, whereas fast-spreading Pacific crust shows 
a steady increase in carbonate abundance over time. Exceptionally high amounts of 
carbonate are present in both Atlantic and Pacific crust and are dependent on the oc-
currence of basement highs, which act as breathing holes in the otherwise highly sedi-
mented surrounding. Additionally, areas of increased tectonic stress will possibly lead 
to reopening of pathways through which seawater can infiltrate.
4. The global ocean crust is a carbon sink, and our carbonate abundance data point to a 
CO2 uptake of 1.03·10
12 mol/yr. This value is intermediate between earlier estimates.
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3.1 Abstract
Chemical (Sr, Mg) and isotopic (δ18O, 87Sr/86Sr) compositions of calcium carbonate veins 
(CCV) in the oceanic basement were determined to reconstruct changes in Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca 
of seawater in the Cenozoic. We examined CCV from ten basement drill sites in the Atlantic 
and Pacific, ranging in age between 165 and 2.3 Ma. Six of these sites are from cold ridge 
flanks in basement < 46 Ma, which provide direct information about seawater composition. 
CCV of these young sites were dated, using the Sr isotopic evolution of seawater. For the 
other sites, temperature-corrections were applied to correct for seawater-basement exchange 
processes. The combined data show that a period of constant Sr/Ca (4.46–6.22 mmol/mol) and 
Mg/Ca (1.12–2.03 mol/mol) between 165 and 30 Ma was followed by a steady increase in Mg/
Ca ratios by a factor of three to modern ocean composition. Mg/Ca - Sr/Ca relations suggest 
that variations in hydrothermal fluxes and riverine input are likely causes driving the seawater 
compositional changes. However, additional forcing may be involved in explaining the tim-
ing and magnitude of changes. A plausible scenario is intensified carbonate production due to 
increased alkalinity input to the oceans from silicate weathering, which in turn is a result of 
subduction-zone recycling of CO2 from pelagic carbonate formed after the Cretaceous slow-
down in ocean crust production rate.
Keywords: seawater evolution; mid-ocean ridges; hydrothermal circulation; carbonate veins
3.2 Introduction
Circulation of seawater through the flanks of mid-ocean ridges has profound effects on the 
chemistry of both seawater and crust and is a principal mechanism of cooling the lithosphere. 
Seawater-crust exchange budgets have been derived from the rock record (e.g., Alt and Teagle, 
1999, 2003; Bach et al., 2003) and from ridge flank fluid compositions (Elderfield et al., 1999; 
Wheat and Mottl, 2000). Vein minerals in basaltic crust provide a stepping-stone between the 
two approaches, as they allow the reconstruction of element ratios in the seawater-derived fluids 
from which they precipitated. This approach has been validated by Coggon et al. (2004), who 
showed that fluid parameters (Sr isotope ratios, Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca, and temperature) can be derived 
from ridge-flank calcium carbonate veins (CCV) and demonstrated that trends derived from the 
CCV compositions closely match those seen in basement fluid compositions (Elderfield et al., 
1999). If the exchange between seawater and crust is faithfully recorded in CCV, they can be used 
to reconstruct past seawater compositions by extrapolating to past seawater temperatures. Coggon 
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et al. (2010) were the first ones to make use of the CCV archive. They proposed that Mg/Ca and 
Sr/Ca were uniform throughout the period between 170 and 24 Ma and then both ratios increased 
by a factor of about three to present-day seawater composition. The threefold increase in Mg/Ca 
Coggon et al. (2010) reported is matched by similar change in the combined data from calcareous 
fossils (Dickson, 2002; Lear et al., 2002) and halite-hosted fluid inclusions (Horita et al., 2002; 
Lowenstein et al., 2001; Timofeeff et al., 2006). These records yield results that differ from recon-
structions based on foraminiferal test (Creech et al., 2010; Broecker and Yu, 2011). Also, the tem-
poral change Coggon et al. (2010) reconstructed for Sr/Ca differs from that derived from fossils 
(Steuber and Veizer, 2002; Lear et al., 2003). In general we see that data derived from fossils can 
lead to controversial results. Broecker and Yu (2011) discussed that the temperature extrapolation 
required for the young basement sites in the data set presented by Coggon et al. (2010) introduces 
considerable uncertainties in the calculation of Mg concentrations of past seawater. Another short-
coming in the existing CCV data set is that few data are available for the critical period of seawater 
compositional change in the Late Cenozoic. 
Our study was specifically focused on obtaining a CCV record from cold ridge flank sites 
in young crust. We present Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca reconstructions for ten drill sites, of which six are 
in crust younger than 50 Ma and from three sites CCV had not been investigated before. The new 
data corroborate the earlier findings and indicate a steady increase in Mg/Ca in the past 30 Ma. The 
Sr/Ca increase, however, is less pronounced in the CCV record, when the effect of Mg content of 
calcite on Sr partitioning is considered (Mucci and Morse, 1983). 
3.3 Method and materials
Carbonate veins from eleven drill sites in the Atlantic and Pacific were investigated (Fig. 
3-1). Samples of carbonate veins were obtained by micro-drilling or handpicking from crushed 
core material. Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios were analyzed by inductively coupled plasma optical emis-
sion spectrometry (ICP-OES) at IfM-GEomar in Kiel with a precision of 3 % and 5 %, respectively 
(2 standard deviations (sd), based on repeated measurement of standards).
87Sr/86Sr isotope ratios were determined by thermal ionisation mass spectrometry (TIMS) 
with a Finnigan Triton TI at IfM-GEomar. The Sr isotope standard NIST SRM987, normalized to 
a 86Sr/88Sr ratio of 0.11940, was measured with a 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.710216(14) (2sd, n= 15). The 
measured 87Sr/86Sr ratios were corrected to a SRM987 value of 0.710248 to allow direct compari-
son with the Strontium Isotope Stratigraphy (McArthur and Howarth 2004). Basement ages were 
determined from magnetostratigraphy, using the geological time scale of Gradstein et al. (2004).
A subset of the samples was analyzed in-situ for Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca by laser ablation ICP-MS 
using a Thermo Element2 and a NewWave UP193ss at the Department of Geosciences in Bremen. 
Samples and standards were ablated with an irradiance of ~1 GW/cm2, a beam diameter of typi-
cally 75 µm and a pulse rate of 5 Hz. Helium was used as carrier gas and argon was added as make-
up gas. For external calibration we used the glass standard reference materials (SRM) NIST610 
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positions.
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Table 3-1 (continued): C
alcium
 carbonate vein com
positions.
Leg
Site
C
ore
Section
Top cm
 
Section
B
ot cm
 
Section
Type
C
rustal age 
(M
a)
Sedim
ent 
thickness 
(m
)
C
urrated 
depth (m
bsf)
δ
18O
 (PD
B
)
δ
13C
T [K
]
87Sr/ 86Sr
Seaw
ater 
87Sr/86Sr at 
crustal age
A
ge C
C
V 
(M
a)
49
407
46
4
120
130
vein
35
304
448.7
1.23
2.39
280.1
0.708787
0.707810
15
49
407
46
4
132
135
breccia, vein
35
304
448.8
1.20
2.52
280.2
0.708675
0.707810
17
49
407
47
1
126
128
vein
35
304
453.8
1.89
2.09
277.7
D
uplicate
1.84
2.06
277.9
49
407
47
2
114
115
vein
35
304
455.1
1.87
2.16
277.8
0.708284
0.707810
24
200
1224F
1
3
104
105
vein
46
28
31.7
1.89
1.36
277.7
0.707782
0.707760
35
200
1224F
6
1
32
34
breccia
46
28
75.3
2.67
2.11
275.1
0.708086
0.707760
28
200
1224F
13
1
120
121
vein
46
28
134.7
2.59
2.32
275.4
0.707913
0.707760
33
81
553A
43
3
54
56
vug
53
499
553.5
-8.71
-6.68
329.9
0.707558
0.707700
81
553A
54
1
74
75
vug
53
499
556.7
-9.53
-6.64
335.2
0.707543
0.707700
51
417A
24
1
59
60
vein
120
208
218.1
-0.76
3.47
287.8
51
417A
24
5
37
39
vein
120
208
223.9
-0.16
3.49
284.2
51
417A
26
5
90
92
vein
120
208
243.4
-1.02
2.78
288.9
0.707395
0.707420
D
uplicate
-0.99
2.74
288.8
0.707339
0.707420
51
417A
27
1
88
90
vein
120
208
246.9
-0.95
2.42
288.6
D
uplicate
-1.06
2.69
289.1
51
417A
29
2
107
109
vein
120
208
267.6
-1.27
2.63
290.0
0.707332
0.707420
D
uplicate
-1.34
2.58
290.3
51
417A
32
3
70
76
vein
120
208
297.2
-2.41
2.26
295.1
D
uplicate
-1.98
1.86
293.1
0.707323
0.707420
51
417A
39
3
116
118
vein
120
208
363.1
-3.10
3.17
298.3
51
417A
46
2
129
130
vein
120
208
410.3
-0.96
1.90
288.7
0.707275
0.707420
51
417D
22
1
12
16
breccia
120
343
344.1
-5.30
-3.61
309.7
51
417D
22
2
22
25
vein
120
343
345.7
-0.45
1.94
286.5
51
417D
27
4
58
60
breccia
120
343
367.2
-0.84
1.90
288.2
51
417D
28
1
112
115
vein
120
343
376.8
-0.84
1.96
288.1
0.707413
0.707360
51
417D
31
4
140
143
vein
120
343
408.9
-2.91
0.83
297.4
D
uplicate
-2.83
0.96
51
417D
39
5
12
14
vein
120
343
470.8
-0.71
2.93
287.6
52
417D
48
6
80
84
vein
120
343
540.3
-1.88
3.18
292.7
D
uplicate
-3.47
3.24
300.1
52
417D
64
3
11 5
118
vein
120
343
664.2
-1.26
1.66
289.9
52
418A
30
1
44
45
breccia
120
324
414.9
-4.57
2.76
305.8
52
418A
35
2
77
80
vein
120
324
460.3
-3.17
3.11
298.7
0.707299
0.707430
53
418A
54
1
22
24
breccia
120
324
611.2
-7.53
1.22
322.5
0.706661
0.707430
53
418A
77
2
67
74
vesicles
120
324
795.3
-1.83
1.40
292.4
0.707397
0.707430
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Table 3-1 (continued): C
alcium
 carbonate vein com
positions.
Leg
Site
C
ore
Section
Top cm
 
Section
B
ot cm
 
Section
Type
C
rustal age 
(M
a)
Sedim
ent 
thickness 
(m
)
C
urrated 
depth (m
bsf)
δ
18O
 (PD
B
)
δ
13C
T [K
]
87Sr/ 86Sr
Seaw
ater 
87Sr/86Sr at 
crustal age
A
ge C
C
V 
(M
a)
185
1149D
7
1
136
140
vein
130
307
321.1
-1.07
1.49
289.1
0.707353
0.707390
185
1149D
8
2
116
119
vein
130
307
332.0
-1.35
1.36
290.3
185
1149D
9
3
58
61
vein
130
307
342.4
-0.95
2.17
288.6
185
1149D
10
1
53
57
vein
130
307
348.9
-0.67
2.70
287.4
185
1149D
11
1
130
131
vug
130
307
359.2
-4.03
-1.49
303.0
0.707197
0.707390
185
1149D
11
2
82
85
130
307
360.2
-0.55
2.65
286.9
D
uplicate
-3.83
-0.26
301.9
185
1149D
11
3
32
34
130
307
361.2
-0.45
2.63
286.5
0.707376
0.707390
D
uplicate
32
34
130
307
361.2
-2.48
1.35
295.4
0.707360
0.707390
185
1149D
17
1
124
125
vein
130
307
416.7
-2.97
2.12
297.7
129
801B
40
1
97
100
vein
170
461.6
477.9
-1.87
-3.73
292.6
0.706958
0.707160
129
801B
42
1
82
84
vein
170
461.6
488.4
-2.90
-6.15
297.4
0.707018
0.707160
129
801B
43
2
105
107
vein
170
461.6
494.8
-2.96
1.45
297.7
0.707132
0.707160
D
uplicate
-2.01
0.98
293.3
0.707048
0.707160
129
801B
43
3
51
53
vein
170
461.6
495.7
-5.83
-1.05
129
801B
44
1
87
89
vein
170
461.6
502.6
-3.23
-1.48
299.0
0.706959
0.707160
D
uplicate
-1.86
2.46
292.6
0.706931
0.707160
129
801C
1
4
82
83
vein
157
426
499.0
-1.20
-0.29
289.7
129
801C
5
4
130
134
vein
170
426
537.0
-1.32
-0.83
290.2
129
801C
6
3
31
32
vein
170
426
543.8
-1.43
1.45
290.7
129
801C
6
4
89
90
vein
170
426
545.9
-1.61
1.49
291.5
D
uplicate
-1.55
0.74
291.2
129
801C
8
2
26
28
vein
170
426
561.3
-1.87
1.08
292.6
129
801C
10
6
45
46
vein
170
426
577.0
-0.21
1.70
285.5
185
801C
14
3
135
136
vein
170
426
608.4
-1.32
1.80
290.2
185
801C
16
5
61
62
breccia 
170
426
629.9
-4.58
-8.31
305.8
D
uplicate
-5.69
-9.03
311.8
185
801C
17
2
27
29
vein
170
426
634.6
-5.49
-2.60
310.7
185
801C
21
3
36
37
vein
170
426
673.4
-4.27
1.36
304.2
185
801C
27
1
114
117
vug
170
426
720.8
-6.51
1.91
316.5
D
uplicate
-6.94
1.42
319.0
185
801C
28
1
12
14
vein
170
426
728.8
-0.24
2.13
285.7
185
801C
30
5
63
66
vesicles
170
426
753.9
-7.39
2.08
321.7
185
801C
37
2
88
90
vein/vesicles
170
426
816.2
-5.52
1.59
310.9
185
801C
38
1
67
69
vein
170
426
823.5
-6.93
1.65
318.9
185
801C
38
2
121
123
vein
170
426
825.5
-2.41
1.89
295.1
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Mg during basement-seawater interaction at elevated temperatures (>25°C; e.g., Elderfield et al., 
1999). Coggon et al. (2004) showed that carbonate veins from the Juan de Fuca Ridge flank reveal 
a systematic trend in Mg/Ca vs. Sr/Ca plots that is distinct from the diagenetic trend seen in the 
abiotic calcite cements (Cicero and Lohmann, 2001). There, Mg/Ca ratios of carbonate veins cor-
relate with formation temperature and hence the temperature-dependent intensity of exchange with 
basement (Coggon et al., 2004). Carbonate veins, for which exchange with basement can be ruled 
out, can therefore be used to reconstruct the Mg/Sr evolution of seawater.
For retrieving past seawater Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios from CCV analyses we modified the 
approach of Coggon et al. (2010). First, formation temperatures of the CCV were calculated from 
their δ18O values using the empirical calibrations from Böhm et al. (2000) for aragonite and Fried-
man and O´Neil (1977) for calcite, and δ18O of past seawater with -0.5 ‰ for samples younger than 
15 Ma, and -1 ‰ for all older samples (Muehlenbachs, 1998; Billups and Schrag, 2002). Second, 
the temperature-dependent Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca distribution coefficients between seawater and CCV 
were calculated using the calibrations by Gaetani and Cohen (2006) for aragonite
K
D
(Sr/Ca) = exp (605/T – 1.89),       (Eq. 1)
(all temperatures, as well as in the following equations are given in Kelvin)
and Rimstidt et al. (1998) for Mg in calcite 
log K
D
(Mg/Ca) = 4.436 – (1348/T) – 0.005339 T.   (Eq. 2).
Results from precipitation experiments with inorganic and biogenic calcite at constant tem-
perature indicate a non-linear (power law) dependency of K
D
(Mg/Ca) on (Mg/Ca) fluid (Füchtbau-
er and Hardie, 1976; Mucci and Morse, 1983; Ries, 2004). K
D
(Mg/Ca) data calculated after Ries 
(2004) are in overall agreement with data derived using the approach of Rimstidt et al. (1998); we 
used the latter to allow comparison with data from Coggon et al. (2010).
The temperature dependency of Sr partitioning into calcite is not particularly well-con-
strained and hence theoretical (Rimstidt et al., 1998) 
log K
D
(Sr/Ca) = -1.874 + (179.2/T) + 0.0006248 T    (Eq. 3)
and empirical (Malone and Baker, 1999) 
K
D
(Sr/Ca) = 0.0001332 (T - 273.16) + 0.04366    (Eq. 4)
calibrations were used to calculate partition coefficients, and the average of the two was 
employed in calculating Sr/Ca of fluids (cf. Coggon et al., 2010). 
Third, we used the relation provided by Carpenter and Lohmann (1992) to determine the 
effect of Mg incorporation in calcite on Sr partitioning between fluid and calcite. This relation 
employs experimental data from Mucci and Morse (1983)
K
D
(Sr/Ca) = 3.5*10-6 Mg (ppm) + 0.0062    (Eq. 5)
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In a fifth step, data from all CCV from sites older than 80 Ma (417/418, 1149, and 801) with 
elevated temperatures were extrapolated to 10°C, using a linear regression of elemental ratios 
versus temperature, to account for seawater-basement exchange (see Coggon et al., 2010). 10 °C 
corresponds to temperatures in the deep-sea reconstructed for the Early Cenozoic and Cretaceous 
(Zachos et al., 2001; Huber et al., 2002; Gillis and Coogan, 2011). The remaining six sites did not 
feature CCV formed at T > 10 °C and a temperature correction was hence not necessary.
Last, formation ages were determined for samples that have higher 87Sr/86Sr ratios than sea-
water at the time the basement formed. The data compilation from McArthur and Howarth (2004) 
was used to constrain 87Sr/86Sr of seawater through time. This approach is straightforward for CCV 
< 38 Ma, as 87Sr/86Sr of seawater has steadily increased during this period. Similar to Coggon et 
al. (2010), we found that extrapolated 87Sr/86Sr for CCV from Sites 417/418 in 125 Ma basements 
are higher than the 87Sr/86Sr of the Barremian ocean. The CCV were dated at 82 Ma, corresponding 
to the point in time at which reconstructed seawater composition (McArthur and Howard, 2004) 
matches the average extrapolated 87Sr/86Sr of the CCV. Other CCV in Mesozoic basement could 
not be age-dated and are assumed to be 5 Ma younger than the magnetostratigraphic basement age. 
A 5 Ma offset was chosen because most veining and alteration takes place within the first 10 Ma 
of crustal evolution (e.g., Staudigel et al., 1981). Our calculated data for nine drill sites are sum-
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Fig. 3-3: Reconstructed Mg/Ca (a) and Sr/Ca 
(b) of past seawater based on calcium carbon-
ate veins from the ocean crust. The triangles 
with error bars are averages for different drill 
sites (see Table 3-2). Error bars are 2 times 
standard deviation of the mean reconstructed 
ratio. For Sr/Ca, the values were obtained by 
combining different methods as is described 
in the text; the uncertainties were propagated 
to determine the sizes of the error bars. Gray 
circles are data for individual veins for which 
Sr isotope seawater dating was possible. For 
sites in basement > 38 Myrs, dating of the 
carbonate veins was not possible and no indi-
vidual analyses are depicted. These ages are 
assumed to be 5 Ma younger than basement 
(see text). See Table Table 3-1 and Table 3-2 
for further details.
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marized in Table 3-2 and displayed in Fig. 3-3. Analyses and calculation results for all individual 
samples are summarized in Table 3-1.
Fig. 3-3 shows the seawater Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca and respective uncertainties derived for the 
different sites, as well as individual vein analyses for the sites in basement < 50 Ma, for which sea-
water Sr isotope dating was appropriate. The data show roughly uniform Mg/Ca (1-2 mol/mol) for 
seawater between 165 and 30 Ma. From about 30 Ma on, Mg/Ca strongly increased to the present-
day value of 5.4 mol/mol, which was reached a few million years ago. Likewise, the Sr/Ca ratio 
showed little variation between ~4–6 mmol/mol in the Mesozoic and Paleogene, and since 30 Ma 
increased to the present-day value of ~9 mmol/mol.
3.5 Discussion
3.5.1 Uncertainties in estimating Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca of past seawater
Experimental and empirical studies have shown a range of environmental parameters that 
influence partitioning of Sr and Mg in calcite. Variable environmental conditions may introduce 
uncertainties to the Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca records that are discussed below, namely the influences of 
temperature, pH, and fluid composition. 
As mentioned above, a shift in the δ18O of seawater occurred during the transition from the 
ice-free greenhouse world of the Mesozoic to the icehouse world of the late Cenozoic. The exact 
timing of this transition is still not known. A first major increase in the Antarctic ice mass prob-
ably occurred at the Eocene-Oligocene transititon, about 35 Ma ago (Pusz et al., 2011). Regional 
differences in seawater δ18O of up to 1 ‰, introduce additional uncertainties to the δ18O tempera-
ture calculations. We estimate the uncertainties due to variations in seawater δ18O (ice effect and 
regional variability) to be on the order of ±3 °C. The Mg-content in the calcites might introduce 
another source of uncertainty. Tarutani et al. (1969) showed that oxygen isotope fractionation of 
high-Mg calcite increases by about 0.06 ‰ per mol% of MgCO
3
 at 25 °C. Jimenez-Lopez et al. 
(2004) found a three times stronger increase of 0.17 ‰ per mol% of MgCO
3
. As most of our cal-
cite samples are low-Mg calcites we did not apply a correction for the MgCO
3
 content. This may 
introduce a “cold bias” to our temperature estimates of -1.3°C (Tarutani et al., 1969) to -3.6 °C 
(Jiménez-López et al., 2004) for calcite with 5 mol% MgCO
3
. With temperature uncertainties on 
the order of ±4°C, the resulting uncertainties on the partition coefficient for Mg/Ca are about ±10 
% in equation 2. Several studies have demonstrated that the K
D
(Mg/Ca) of calcite also depends on 
the seawater Mg/Ca ratio (e.g., Füchtbauer and Hardie, 1976; Mucci and Morse, 1983; Ries, 2004; 
Hasiuk and Lohmann, 2010). At Mg/Ca
fluid
 ratios below about 7 mol/mol the K
D
 increases expo-
nentially with decreasing Mg/Ca
fluid
. Hence, the Mg/Ca ratios for Mg-poor Cretaceous and Jurassic 
seawater reconstructed with a purely temperature-dependent K
D
 are probably overestimated.
An important factor for Sr incorporation in calcite is the precipitation rate (Lorens, 1981; 
Tesoriero and Pankow, 1996; Tang et al., 2008). Precipitation rates of calcite in seawater depend 
predominantly on the carbonate ion concentration (Zuddas and Mucci, 1994, 1998). Carbonate 
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ions in cold deep-sea water only exist in low concentrations, thus the precipitation rates for CCVs 
that formed from cold bottom water should be low. Precipitation rates of 0.01 to 10 µmol/m2/h 
were estimated for shallow water marine calcite cements by Carpenter and Lohmann (1992). At 
much higher rates on the order of 102 to 103 µmol/m2/h, which are common for biogenic calcite 
formation, Tang et al. (2008) showed that an increase of the precipitation rate by a factor of 3 in-
creases K
D
(Sr/Ca) by a factor of about 1.5:
K
D
(Sr/Ca) = 10-1.8 * R0.319       (Eq. 6)
Eq. 6 is recast from equation 6 of Tang et al. (2008) and is valid for 5 °C and for R ranging 
from 102 to 104 µmol/m2/h. In contrast, with precipitation rates in the range relevant for marine 
abiotic calcite, DePaolo (2011) calculated that a rate increase by a factor of 100 would increase 
K
D
(Sr/Ca) by no more than 10 %. 
Precipitation rates of calcite forming in ocean bottom waters most likely increased during 
the Cenozoic due to a progressive deepening of the carbonate compensation depth (CCD), which 
may have contributed to the observed increase in Sr/Ca ratios of CCV calcite. Two major deepen-
ing events of the CCD occurred during the Cenozoic, the first during the Eocene-Oligocene transi-
tion (EOT) the second during the late Neogene (van Andel, 1975). Using Li/Ca ratios in benthic 
foraminifera a deep ocean [CO
3
2-] increase of about 30 to 40 µmol/l was calculated for the EOT 
(34 to 33 Ma) in the South Atlantic and equatorial Pacific (Lear and Rosenthal, 2006; Peck et al., 
2010). Applying the dependence of calcite precipitation rates on seawater CO
3
2- concentration 
from Zuddas and Mucci (1994, 1998), we can estimate the precipitation rate increase for the EOT:
R = 106.24 * [CO
3
2-]3.34      (Eq. 7)
(equation for ionic strength of 0.6, with [CO
3
2-] in mmol/l and R in µmol/m2/h). Combining 
Eqs. 6 and 7 results in an almost linear relationship between K
D
(Sr/Ca) and [CO
3
2-] at a tempera-
ture of 5 °C:
K
D
(Sr/Ca) = 1.551 * [CO
3
2-]1.0655      (Eq. 8)
([CO
3
2-] in mmol/l). Eq. 8 shows that K
D
(Sr/Ca) increased by about 0.05 for the estimated 
EOT [CO
3
2-] increase of 0.03 mmol/l, if CCV calcites grow at rates typical for experimental and 
biogenic calcite (Carpenter and Lohmann, 1992). This is equivalent to an increase of K
D
(Sr/Ca) by 
a factor of 2 to 3 (cf. Table 3-1). A similar effect could be expected for the late Neogene (<10 Ma) 
deepening of the CCD which was similar in magnitude to the EOT event.
The resulting Sr/Ca increase in CCV calcite by a factor of 2 to 3 is comparable to the ob-
served two-fold Sr/Ca increase in seawater during the Cenozoic (Figure 4). As discussed above, 
however, deep water precipitation of calcite is most likely a very slow process and Sr/Ca partition-
ing occurs close to equilibrium with minor kinetic effects. The resulting impact of the CCD deep-
ening would be a Sr/Ca increase of CCV calcite of only a few percent. The temperature influence 
on Sr partitioning in calcite is comparatively small, see Eq. (3) and (4) and also depends on pre-
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cipitation rates and on pH (Tang et al., 2008). This may introduce an uncertainty for K
D
(Sr/Ca) of 
up to 5 % for the temperature variations observed in our CCV samples. The dependence of K
D
(Sr/
Ca) on pH is an increase by about 30 % per pH unit. However, as pH variations in the fluids from 
which CCVs are precipitated are usually small (<0.5 pH units; Elderfield et al., 1999), we expect 
only a small pH effect (<10 %) on K
D
(Sr/Ca) for our samples.
3.5.2 Past changes in Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca of seawater
Changes in seawater composition throughout Earth history, and in particular during the Ce-
nozoic, has been much debated in the past decades. Several reconstructions of seawater composi-
tions were published and computational models were developed to predict variations in seawater 
composition primarily driven by dynamic changes in plate tectonics. Fig. 3-4 compares the results 
of different reconstructions for past seawater Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca with our data. 
For Mg/Ca, our data perfectly match those by Coggon et al. (2010) and confirm the inferred 
increase since 30 Ma. The trend shown by the combined CCV data is qualitatively supported by 
the Mg/Ca variations predicted from computational models (Spencer and Hardie, 1990; Hardie, 
1996; Wallmann, 2001; Hansen and Wallmann, 2003; Fig. 3-4a). There is also an overall excellent 
overlap with Mg/Ca reconstructed from halite-hosted fluid inclusions (Horita et al., 2002; Lowen-
stein et al., 2001; Timofeeff et al., 2006) and from biogenic carbonate (Dickson, 2002 ; Lear et al., 
2002). 
For Sr/Ca, there is an apparent difference between our data and the data from Coggon et al. 
(2010; Fig. 3-4b), which is due to the different approach in reconstructing seawater Sr/Ca ratios: 
Whereas Coggon et al. (2010) considered exclusively the temperature dependency of Sr/Ca parti-
tioning, our data include the effect of Mg content in calcite at temperatures < 30 °C as discussed 
above. Consequently, for the “cold” sites > 24 Ma, there is a systematic offset between both data 
sets. The two youngest sites included in the Coggon et al. (2010) study are an exception and do not 
show this offset, because their CCV do not consist of calcite but of aragonite, for which the Mg-
effect is nonsignificant. Recalculating the Coggon et al. (2010) Sr/Ca data following the procedure 
outlined above yields satisfying correspondence between the two data sets (Fig. 3-4b). The data 
indicate that the Sr/Ca ratio of seawater has roughly doubled since the Paleogene, with most of the 
increase (from ~5 to 9) taking place in the past 30 Ma. While the Neogene increase in Sr/Ca may 
be less pronounced when the effect of Mg on Sr partitioning is considered, the finding of increas-
ing Sr/Ca is robust and is also indicated by computational models (Wallmann, 2001; Hansen and 
Wallmann, 2003).
3.5.3 Differences in calcium carbonate vein and fossil records
Our findings confirm a significant mismatch between the fossil records of Sr/Ca and the Sr/
Ca evolution of seawater derived from CCVs. Data derived from biogenic calcite (summarized 
in Steuber and Veizer, 2002) suggests that Sr/Ca of seawater increased from ~6 to ~13 mmol/mol 
between 170 and 70 Ma and then decreased to the present-day value. Steuber and Veizer (2002) 
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proposed that this decrease is related to the Early Paleogene change from calcite-dominated to 
aragonite-dominated carbonate precipitation and reflects preferential partitioning of Sr into arago-
nite. A decrease of Sr/Ca from ~13 to ~8 mmol/mol between 70 and 50 Ma is also indicated by 
past seawater Sr/Ca reconstructed from benthic foraminifera (Lear et al., 2002). In contrast, the 
foraminifera results by Delaney and Boyle (1986) indicate an increase in seawater Sr/Ca from ~4 
to ~8 mmol/mol between 90 and 50 Ma. 
Creech et al. (2010) pointed out that the CCV record is inconsistent with Eocene bottom 
water temperatures reconstructed from Mg/Ca of foraminifera. These authors note that seawater 
Mg/Ca ratios must be above 2 mol/mol to be consistent with TEX86 based sea-surface tempera-
ture estimates (Schouten et al., 2007). On the other hand, the CCV record for Mg/Ca is consistent 
with reconstructions based on echinoderm ossicles (Dickson, 2002) and evaporite fluid inclusions 
(Horita et al., 2002; Lowenstein et al., 2001; Timofeeff et al., 2006; Fig. 3-5), all indicating a Mg/
Ca of 1.5-2.5 between 40 and 160 Ma. Creech et al. (2010) also noted strong (factor of 3) dis-
crepancies between the CCV and foraminiferal records of seawater Sr/Ca for the Eocene. These 
discrepancies are reduced to a factor of 1.5 if Paleogene Sr/Ca of seawater were ~5 mmol/mol as 
suggested by our CCV data (Fig. 3-4b). Still, species-dependent Sr partitioning into biogenic car-
bonate is affected by physiological effects and is difficult to apprehend for past eras, thus it may 
be impossible to obtain consistency between the biogenic and abiogenic carbonate Sr/Ca records. 
What are the reasons for the discrepancies between fossil-based and CCV-based reconstruc-
tions? Fossil-based Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca reconstructions for the Jurassic-Neogene time period are 
mainly based on foraminifera (Delaney and Boyle, 1986; Lear et al., 2002, 2003; Creech et al., 
2010; Broecker and Yu, 2011; Fig. 3-5), with some additional data for Sr/Ca from mollusks (be-
lemnites, bivalves, Steuber and Veizer, 2002; and gastropods, Tripati et al., 2009) and for Mg/Ca 
from echinoderms (Dickson, 2002, 2004; Ries, 2004) and bivalves (Steuber and Rauch, 2005). 
All of the studies used planktic or benthic foraminifera of the order Rotaliida which build shells 
of low-Mg calcite. Foraminiferal Mg concentrations reported in these studies were below 1 mol% 
MgCO
3
 (i.e. Mg/Ca ratios below 10 mmol/mol). Inorganic calcite that precipitates in modern 
seawater has a Mg content of at least 5 mol% in cold, or more than 10 mol% in warm seawater 
(Videtich, 1985). While modern echinoderms show Mg concentrations in good agreement with 
inorganic calcite (Dickson, 2002), the rotaliid foraminifera strongly discriminate against Mg when 
precipitating their shells (Erez, 2003). It was suggested by Bentov and Erez (2006) that foramini-
fera, to build low-Mg calcite shells, actively remove Mg ions from the calcifying fluid using ion 
pumps and exchangers. Alternatively, they may alter the internal Mg/Ca ratio by selectively taking 
up calcium (de Nooijer et al., 2009). In either case foraminifera may maintain a low Mg/Ca ratio in 
their calcifying fluid, largely independent from the external seawater composition. Consequently, 
low-Mg calcite of foraminifera may be a very poor recorder of seawater Mg/Ca ratios. To our 
knowledge, only one study has tested the suitability of rotaliid foraminifera for recording seawater 
Mg/Ca ratios. Delaney et al. (1985) reported no significant correlation between the Mg/Ca ratios 
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of the external solutions (ranging from 3 to 11 mol/mol) and shell compositions. Even if such a 
correlation exists, it is far from clear whether it would be linear with a constant distribution coef-
ficient as assumed, e.g., by Lear et al. (2002) and Creech et al. (2010). Examples of non-linear Mg/
Ca relationships between shells and seawater have been reported by Segev and Erez (2006), Ries 
(2004) and Müller et al. (2011). Therefore with the current state of knowledge, Mg/Ca data from 
the low-Mg calcite of foraminifera can not be interpreted to reliably record seawater composition.
Sr/Ca uptake of foraminifera as a function of seawater Sr/Ca was investigated in two stud-
ies. The Sr/Ca experiments of Delaney and Boyle (1985) with Globigerinoides sacculifer and of 
Raitzsch et al. (2010) for Ammonia tepida at different solution Sr/Ca ratios (4.4 to 8.7 mmol/mol 
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Fig. 3-5: Proxy and model reconstructions of seawater Mg/Ca ratios for the past 200 Ma. Wallmann coupled global 
Ca/Mg/C cycle model (Wallmann, 2004; Farkaš et al., 2007) calculates dolomite formation rates as a function of Mg/
Ca
SW
 based on the data from halite fluid inclusions, echinoderms and rudists. Seafloor production and subduction 
rates are calculated from the marine 87Sr/86Sr record (Veizer et al., 1999). In contrast, the model of Stanley and Hardie 
(1998) is scaled to first-order sealevel variations as a proxy for ocean crust production rates (Gaffin, 1987), which are 
used to calculate mid ocean ridge/riverine ion flux ratios with the mixing model of Spencer and Hardie (1990). The 
porefluid reconstruction of Fantle and DePaolo (2006) calculates seawater Mg concentrations from porefluid data of 
deep-sea sediments which are combined with Ca concentrations modelled with a bulk sediment calcium isotope re-
cord. The model version using a variable isotopic composition of the weathering flux is shown. Fluid inclusion data of 
halite are from Lowenstein et al. (2001), Horita et al. (2002) and Timofeeff et al. (2006) as listed in Table 1 of Coggon 
et al. (2011). Benthic foraminifera:”B&S” from Billups and Schrag (2003) (Cibicidoides spp.); “L” from Lear et al. 
(2002) (Oridorsalis umbonatus), error bar reflects different temperature calibrations. Planktic foraminifera: “Cr” from 
Creech et al. (2010) (Morozovella crater, Acarinina primitiva, values for section top and bottom) error bars defined 
by different SST reconstructions; “B&Y” from Broecker and Yu (2011) (Morozovella velascoensis, Acarinina solda-
doensis average value from Zachos et al., 2003). Rudists from Steuber and Rauch (2005). Error bars reflect different 
temperature reconstructions. Echinoderms from Dickson (2002, 2004), Mg/Ca
SW
 calculated with power functions for 
echinoid plates from Ries (2004) for variable and constant (25 °C) temperature. Error bars reflect differences between 
the two equation results
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and 4.6 to 15.5 mmol/mol, respectively) show a linear correlation between shell and water chem-
istry with a constant distribution coefficient. However, several studies (e.g. Elderfield et al., 2000, 
Lear et al., 2003, Kisakürek et al., 2011) found sigificant offsets in Sr/Ca ratios between different 
species of planktic and benthic foraminifera. So far, it is not clear what controls these offsets (see 
e.g. Elderfield et al., 1996, Kisakürek et al., 2011). Therefore, Sr/Ca records from foraminifera 
may provide information on the evolution of seawater chemistry, but should be interpreted with 
caution.
This is further pointed out by the discrepancies between the different foraminiferal Sr/Ca 
records (Delaney and Boyle, 1986; Lear et al., 2003) and the Sr/Ca records based on molluscs 
(Steuber and Veizer, 2002; Tripati et al., 2009) as discussed by Coggon et al. (2010). For mol-
luscs, Lorens and Bender (1980) found a linear correlation between culture solution Sr/Ca (1.2 
to 12.4 mmol/mol) and shell Sr/Ca for the calcitic shells of Mytilus edulis. On the other hand, Sr 
incorporation in mollusc shells is known to be strongly controlled by physiological processes (e.g. 
Elliot et al., 2009; Heinemann et al., 2011). We conclude that much more research is necessary to 
resolve the discrepancies between reconstructions of seawater chemistry derived from different 
fossil shells and from CCVs.
Broecker and Yu (2011) criticized the results of Coggon et al. (2010) in particular for the 
scarcity of data within the critical interval of Mg/Ca increase and the uncertainties introduced by 
extrapolating data from warm ridge flanks to deep-sea temperatures. Our data set is not ridden by 
these shortcomings, yet confirms the threefold increase in Mg/Ca in the past 30 Ma. So the dis-
crepancy between the foraminiferal record, suggesting a 1.7-fold increase, and the other records 
can not be explained by the coarse time resolution of the CCV records or by artefacts of the data 
processing. But what caused the Cenozoic changes in seawater composition?
3.5.4 Causes of seawater compositional changes
The computational “hydrothermal model” by Spencer and Hardie (1990), later adjusted by 
Hardie (1996), considers the Mg/Ca
SW
 variations due to waxing and waning hydrothermal fluxes 
and matches the reconstructed compositions of past seawater quite well. In their model, the global 
high-temperature hydrothermal flux is scaled to seafloor production rates derived from sealevel 
records by Gaffin (1987). Demicco et al. (2005) were able to improve on the Spencer and Hardie 
(1990) model by incorporating low-temperature hydrothermal processes in ridge flanks in their 
model calculations. Wallmann (2001) and Hansen and Wallmann (2004) developed a “compre-
hensive model” that takes into account Cretaceous and Cenozoic variations in hydrothermal and 
weathering fluxes, ocean floor alteration, sedimentation, subduction, volcanism, metamorphism, 
as well as carbonate accumulation. The quality of the fit between the predicted Mg/Ca evolution 
of seawater from the “hydrothermal model” and the observed changes suggest that diminishing 
hydrothermal fluxes likely played a dominant role in causing increased Mg/Ca of seawater. Be-
cause the predicted Mg/Ca trends of the “comprehensive model” (Wallmann, 2001; Hansen and 
Wallmann, 2003) and the “hydrothermal model” (Spencer and Hardie, 1990; Hardie 1996) are 
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principally similar, one may conclude that changes in hydrothermal fluxes are dominating over 
other causes in modifying seawater Mg/Ca since the Cretaceous. The main difference between 
the results of both models is the increase in Mg/Ca beginning at ca. 80 Ma in the “hydrothermal 
model” and at ca. 30 Ma in the “comprehensive model”. Also, the magnitude of change is greater 
in the “comprehensive model” (Mg/Ca increase by a factor of > 5), which is largely due to a mild 
negative offset for > 10 Ma compared to all other data (Fig. 3-4a). Nevertheless, the slight Neo-
gene increase in seawater Sr/Ca reconstructed from CCV compositions is in line with results of 
these model calculations (Fig. 3-4b).
Despite the model predictions of a three- to five-fold change in Mg/Ca, Broecker and Yu 
(2011) argued that an increase of Mg/Ca
SW
 during the Cenozoic by more than a factor of 2 would 
be difficult to apprehend. One critical issue is the actual change in seafloor spreading rates, which 
is the main driver of seawater compositional change in the models. They assume a decrease in 
ocean crust production rate (and hence hydrothermal flux) by 50 to 60 per cent from Early to Late 
Cretaceous times (Spencer and Hardie, 1990; Wallmann, 2001; Demicco et al., 2005), but a new 
assessment of spreading rate changes in the Cretaceous and Cenozoic indicates that the actual 
decrease was merely about 33 per cent (Seton et al., 2009), so the decrease in hydrothermal flux 
may be less than previously estimated. Broecker and Yu (2011) argued that this small change in 
spreading rate is insufficient in explaining a threefold increase in Mg/Ca of seawater. 
However, the new seafloor spreading reconstructions by Seton et al. (2009) also suggest that 
the average age of seafloor has steadily increased from 42 Ma to 64 Ma in the past 75 Myrs. Cog-
gon et al. (2010) proposed that this increase caused a decrease in ridge flank hydrothermal activity 
that drove seawater composition from low Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca in the Cretaceous and Paleogene to 
high present-day values, because hydrothermal fluids (axial black-smoker vent fluids and ridge 
flank fluids) have Sr/Ca of around 3 mmol/mol and Mg/Ca near zero (Von Damm, 1990; Wheat 
and Mottl, 2000) (Fig. 3-6). The Sr/Ca ratios we propose are higher than those advised by Coggon 
et al. (2010), and are actually more in line with the concept of a hydrothermal driver of variations 
in seawater composition (Fig. 3-6). In contrast, the limited range of calcite-derived data from Cog-
gon et al. (2010) implies that the Sr/Mg ratios of seawater would have remained almost constant 
throughout the past 165 Myrs. Constant Sr/Mg (Fig. 3-4c), however, would be difficult to reconcile 
with hydrothermal fluctuation as a major driver of the changes in Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca of seawater. A 
closer look at the element fluxes shows that ridge axes are a source for Ca (by a factor of 3) and a 
sink for Mg, while Sr remains more or less unaffected. Therefore, with decreasing spreading activ-
ity we expect less Ca, unaffected Sr and increasing Mg. Hence, Sr/Ca increases, Mg/Ca increases 
more, and Sr/Mg decreases (Fig. 3-4c).
Fig. 3-6 illustrates that both decreasing in hydrothermal fluxes and diminishing continental 
runoff can qualitatively explain an increase in seawater Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca in the past 30 Myrs. The 
decrease in continental runoff during the Cenozoic, however, is only on the order of 30 % (Berner, 
1991), which is probably insufficient in causing the large compositional changes of seawater. Also, 
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of Ca during the past 30 Myrs, rather than a mere increase of seawater Mg and Sr, is the most effi-
cient way to cause correlated increases. Submarine magmatic/hydrothermal systems act as sink of 
alkalinity (Spivack and Staudigel, 1994), but are also a source of Ca (Wheat and Mottl, 2000) and 
therefore cannot drive preferential Ca removal by oceanic carbonate production. In contrast, en-
hanced rates of erosion and chemical weathering by the reaction of silicate rocks with atmospheric 
CO2 boosts carbonate alkalinity of seawater and facilitate marine calcium carbonate sedimenta-
tion. A strong increase in atmosphere CO2 could therefore decrease seawater Ca concentration and 
drive the observed changes in seawater Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca. In Wallmann’s model, a Late Cenozoic 
trigger of change was the decrease in ocean crust production rates, which caused a sea level drop 
and shifted carbonate deposition from the shelves to the pelagic oceans. Subduction and metamor-
phism of these pelagic carbonates millions of years later caused an increase in subaerial CO2 flux 
related to arc volcanism. Subaerial CO2 degassing increased continental silicate weathering and 
therefore the carbonate alkalinity flux to the oceans. The alkalinity is balanced by a concomitant 
flux increase of not only dissolved Ca but also Mg, both released during rock weathering. The 
net result of this mechanism is that the alkalinity flux is greater than the Ca-flux, which causes 
enhanced calcium carbonate sediment formation, thus depleting Ca from seawater (Wallmann, 
2001). A Late Cenozoic acceleration of erosion due to increased mountain building activity has al-
ready been invoked to explain changes in ocean chemistry (e.g., in Sr isotope composition; Raymo 
et al., 1988). The timing of the increases in 87Sr/86Sr, Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca is similar, and it hence ap-
pears likely that they are related to a common process.
Hydrothermal waning, including a slowing of ridge flank circulation as suggested by Cog-
gon et al. (2010), also plays a major role in the post-Cretaceous increase in Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca. But 
the dramatic increase of the past 30 Myrs may largely result from increased tectonic erosion and 
a subduction-recycle delayed transfer of CO2 from deep-sea carbonates to volcanic arcs, which 
facilitated carbonate sedimentation and boosted the Ca sink flux to cause the observed changes in 
Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca.
3.6 Conclusions
Our investigation of calcium carbonate veins from six sites in young ridge flank crust leads 
to better constraints of the increasing Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratio in seawater during the Late Ceno-
zoic. Consistent with previously published records from CCV, fossil echinoderms, and fluid inclu-
sions, our data indicate nearly constant Mg/Ca (1.5 ± 0.5 mol/mol) and Sr/Ca (5 ± 1 mmol/mol) 
of seawater between 165 and 30 Ma. Both ratios increased to present-day values within the past 
30 Myrs. The increases of Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca are correlated, thus diminished hydrothermal activity 
and ridge flank circulation are likely driving forces of the observed changes. The magnitude and 
timing of changes requires additional processes, however. Increased input of carbonate alkalinity 
without an equivalent increase of the Ca flux can have increased marine carbonate sedimentation 
and hence decreased seawater Ca in the past 30 Myrs. The source of carbonate alkalinity can be 
enhanced silicate weathering related to an increased CO2 flux from recycling of deep-sea carbon-
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ate in subduction zones (Wallmann, 2001). This hypothesis can account for the delay between Late 
Cretaceous slowdown in seafloor production and the compositional changes of seawater in the past 
30 Myrs. We expect that the magnitude of change in Mg/Ca predicted in the model would decrease 
from ≥ 5 to the observed value of ~ 3 if a more recent estimate for spreading rates (Seton et al., 
2009) is used as input parameter. Future modelling studies will have to address the sensitivity of 
changes in Mg/Ca ratio to spreading rate and hydrothermal flux. In addition, better constraints on 
the actual relations between spreading rate and hydrothermal flux are needed to test whether the 
assumed linear relationship holds.
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4.1 Abstract
Calcium carbonate precipitates during circulation of seawater through the basaltic ocean crust. 
This study uses carbonate veins, vesicles and breccias to determine the magnitude of altera-
tion and assess processes of low-temperature alteration in oceanic ridge flank systems. In-situ 
LA-ICPMS analyses of zoned carbonates were used to determine the chemical variability and 
gain insights into the evolution of the seawater-basalt system. The focus lay on determining 
the intensity and redox conditions of basalt-seawater interaction. Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios show 
a systematic increase in younger samples, which demonstrates that global seawater composi-
tional changes since the Mesozoic are superimposed. Comparison of 87Sr/86Sr ratios of carbon-
ates with the seawater 87Sr/86Sr evolution curve indicates that particular DSDP/ODP sites (335, 
395, 396, 407, 1224) were open for circulation of fresh seawater on long time scales, while 
others indicate hydrothermal uptake of Sr during intense exchange with the basement (Sites: 
332, 333, 409, 418, 801). The variability in the intensity of seawater-basement interaction 
is supported by a large range of Y/Ho ratios of carbonate veins. Shale-normalized rare earth 
element pattern of vein carbonates can be subdivided into two groups: one group shows a 
pronounced negative Ce anomaly, indicating oxidative conditions during carbonate formation; 
a second group lacks a Ce depletion, which is interpreted as evidence for suboxic to anoxic 
conditions that prevailed during restricted exchange with oxic seawater. The chemical compo-
sition of carbonate-precipitating fluids is also reflected by Mn contents. Carbonates without a 
pronounced Ce anomaly show high Mn concentrations, whereas samples with a negative Ce 
anomaly have widely variable Mn contents, pointing again to variable extents of basement-
seawater interaction. A caveat of using seawater as an endmember is that its composition has 
changed, and multivalent elements (i.e. Ce and Mn) are expected to be modified in the course 
of anoxic oceanic events.
Keywords: low-T alteration; redox conditions; seawater-crust interaction; trace elements
4.2 Introduction
Seawater circulation within the ocean floor has profound effects on both the physical and 
chemical properties of the oceanic crust. In particular, seawater circulation through the flanks of 
mid-ocean ridges, where the crust is young and therefore comparatively permeable, is an important 
process in ocean-crust exchange of heat and solutes. Seawater-derived fluids cause alteration of 
the crust, e.g. palagonitization of glass and the formation of secondary minerals like clay minerals, 
zeolites and carbonates (Alt, 1995). These secondary minerals fill voids and fractures in the ocean 
crust and lower the porosity and permeability upon aging (Carlson, 1998).
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Chemical exchange between seawater and the ocean crust starts immediately after the for-
mation of new crust (at mid-ocean ridges; see Fig. 4-1) and continues for several tens of million 
of years. Close to mid-oceanic ridges, high heat flow drives intense hydrothermal circulation. 
Within the ridge flanks open circulation dominates, but with increasing distance to the ridge axis 
where the ocean floor is covered with a thick sediment layer in the abyssal plains, only closed fluid 
circulation is possible (Fig. 4-2). The intensity of fluid flow through the ocean crust also depends 
on the spreading rate: while slow-spreading crust shows comparatively intense hydration upon ag-
ing, increasing spreading rate leads to less effective alteration. Nevertheless, the majority of vein 
formation and alteration of the crust occurs during the first 10–15 Myrs of crustal evolution (Stau-
digel et al., 1981; Johnson and Semyan, 1994; Alt and Teagle, 2003; Bach and Edwards, 2003). 
The overall fluid flux through the crust decreases with age because of decreasing permeability of 
the crust and increasing thickness of the sediment cover. Nonetheless, crust-seawater exchange in 
off-axis crust >1 Myrs old is critical in controlling the ocean chemistry (Mottl and Wheat, 1994). 
Knowledge about mineral precipitation during hydrous alteration is the key to understanding the 
seawater–ocean crust chemical budget. For example, carbonates form most abundantly during 
low-temperature ridge flank alteration, which changes the overall composition of the oceanic 
lithosphere and makes altered oceanic crust a significant component of the global carbon cycle 
(Staudigel et al., 1989; Alt and Teagle, 1999). Attempts to quantify the element exchange between 
seawater and oceanic crust have been made by several authors using either the rock record (Stau-
digel et al., 1996; Alt and Teagle, 2003; Bach et al., 2003; Kelley et al., 2003) or ridge flank fluid 
compositions (Elderfield et al., 1999; Wheat et al., 2002). An integrative approach for estimating 
chemical exchange budgets uses the composition of vein minerals in reconstructing element ratios 
of the seawater-derived fluid from which they precipitated. Coggon et al. (2004) successfully de-
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Fig. 4-1: Sample map showing DSDP and ODP drill hole locations used in this study. We examined Sites of a range 
of ages from both the Atlantic and the Pacific (grey dots).
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rived fluid parameters (87Sr/86Sr, temperatures, Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios) from calcium carbonate 
veins, and more recently expanded the approach to use the composition of calcium carbonate veins 
as archives for past seawater composition (Coggon et al., 2010; Rausch et al., submitted.). There-
fore, carbonate veins formed in the ocean crust can be used 1) to understand chemical exchange 
processes between seawater and the ocean crust, and 2) to reconstruct past seawater composition.
In this study, we focus on using carbonate veins as an archive for the style and intensity of 
seawater-crust interaction. A similar approach was used by Haley et al. (2004), Bau (1996), Brand 
et al. (2010), Azmy et al. (2011) and Himmler et al. (2010), who studied rare earth elements (REE), 
Y, Mn and Fe in diagenetic carbonates, seep carbonates, pore fluids and seawater. Variable REE 
and Y contents of low-temperature carbonate veins may reflect early diagenetic processes, changes 
in ocean chemistry, or changing redox conditions during carbonate precipitation. To examine the 
nature of this variability, we analysed trace element concentrations across single carbonate veins in 
drilled samples from the North Atlantic and the Pacific. Besides evaluating general similarities and 
differences between these sites we also try to track changing precipitation conditions by analysing 
continuous chemical transects over single carbonate veins. Whilst some carbonates are homogene-
ous in composition, others are complexly zoned and of variable composition (for example in Ca, 
Mg, Sr, Mn and Fe but also in REE+Y). In addition we use Sr isotopic compositions of carbonates 
to identify veins much younger than basement age. These veins represent open circulation and 
seawater-dominated, oxic conditions. In contrast other sites feature veins with rock-dominated 
trace element patterns or seawater-dominated, yet suboxic conditions tied to seawater anoxia. Our 
results show that the trace element compositions of carbonate veins are valuable recorders of con-
ditions of seawater-rock interactions in ridge flank hydrothermal systems.
ridge axis
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abyssal plain
closed circulation
open circulation
ocean crust carbonate veins recording
Mg2+Mg2+
CaCO
3
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Fig. 4-2: Illustration of the ocean floor showing different types of fluid circulation. While open seawater circulation 
and element exchange is possible at ridge axes and ridge flanks, sedimented abyssal plains feature closed circulation. 
Carbonate veins can be used as indicators for fluid-basement exchange.
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4.3 Material and analytical methods
In order to constrain fluxes and understand processes during vein formation we investigated 
carbonate veins in twenty-three DSDP (Deep Sea Drilling Project) and ODP (Ocean Drilling Pro-
ject) drill cores from the North Atlantic and Pacific crustal basement (Fig. 4-1; Table 4-1). The 
sites represent slow spreading crust between 2 and 130 Myrs old and intermediate to fast spreading 
crust between 2 and 180 Myrs old, buried by pelagic sediments of variable thickness. The visual 
core logging and sampling took place in the IODP core repositories in Bremen, La Jolla and Col-
lege Station. We combined oxygen and strontium isotope analyses with measurements of trace 
element concentrations at high spatial resolution by laser-ablation ICP-MS to gather information 
about the evolution of circulating seawater composition recorded in single carbonate veins. 
Analyses of minor and trace element concentrations across single carbonate veins were car-
ried out on 61 thin sections (25 x 45 mm) from 16 drill cores by laser ablation inductively cou-
pled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) using a Thermo Element2 coupled to a NewWave 
UP193ss (wavelength 193 nm) at the Department of Geosciences of Bremen University. Helium 
(ca. 0.4 l/min) was used as carrier gas and argon (0.9 l/min) was added as make-up gas. In order 
to obtain maximum spatial resolution the analyses were done as continuous traverses across the 
carbonate veins rather than single spots. After data quantification, we selected homogeneous zones 
in each vein and calculated the respective mean values.
Each traverse was pre-ablated with a beam diameter of 120 µm, a pulse rate of 10 Hz and 
speed of 100 µm/sec to remove surface contamination. Samples and standards were ablated with 
an irradiance of ~1 GW/cm2, a beam diameter of typically 75 µm and a pulse rate of 5 Hz. The line 
scan speed was typically 6µm/sec, but was increased up to 20µm/sec for some long traverses in 
micritic samples. Prior to each traverse the blank intensities were acquired during 20 s. For exter-
nal calibration we used the glass standard reference materials (SRM) NIST610 for Mg and Sr and 
NIST612 for all other elements using the values of Pearce et al. (1997). A calibration standard was 
analyzed before and after every 1–2 traverses. For data quantification we used the Cetac GeoPro™ 
Table 4-1:  Average Mn, REE+Y concentrations (µg/g) measured for NIST610 and BCR-2G standards by LA-ICP-
MS and calibrated with NIST612 and respective reference data (Pearce et al., 1997; GeoREM database: http://georem.
mpch.gwdg.de; Jochum et al., 2005).
NIST610 BCR-2G NIST614
This study Pearce et al. 1997 This study
GeoREM 
Mainz
Consecutive 
analyses
GeoREM 
Mainz
Element average (n=71)
SD           
(%) accuracy (%)
Preferred 
average
average 
(n=7)
SD           
(%)
accuracy 
(%)
Preferred 
average
SD      
(%)
average 
(n=8)
RSD           
(%)
accuracy 
(%)
Preferred 
average
Mg 22118
Sr 317
Mn 457 9.0 5.4 433 1501 3.5 -3.2 1550 70.0
La 421 3.2 -8.0 457 23 4.6 -5.9 25 0.3 0.716 2.9 -0.6 0.72
Ce 445 2.8 -0.6 448 49 4.9 -7.3 53 0.5 0.799 3.0 -1.4 0.81
Pr 431 2.9 0.2 430 6 4.6 -8.6 7 0.4 0.750 2.0 -1.3 0.76
Nd 420 4.3 -2.6 431 27 5.9 -8.1 29 0.3 0.809 8.7 9.3 0.74
Sm 431 4.9 -4.4 451 6 6.6 -7.9 7 0.1 0.811 8.0 8.1 0.75
Eu 429 6.0 -7.0 461 2 10.9 -8.8 2 0.0 0.796 4.6 4.8 0.76
Gd 420 7.5 0.0 420 6 6.7 -7.9 7 0.1 0.754 3.2 0.5 0.75
Tb 408 7.5 -7.8 443 1 14.4 -17.5 1 0.1 0.708 5.0 -3.0 0.73
Dy 422 7.7 -1.1 427 6 7.9 -8.3 6 0.1 0.793 4.0 7.1 0.74
Y 435 4.4 -3.4 450 32 3.6 -9.5 35 3.0 0.796 3.7 -0.5 0.80
Ho 427 8.0 -4.9 449 1 12.1 -10.4 1 0.1 0.739 4.3 -0.1 0.74
Er 421 8.1 -1.1 426 3 6.3 -9.4 4 0.0 0.757 6.5 2.3 0.74
Tm 420 8.5 0.0 420 0.5 26.2 -11.7 0.51 0.0 0.735 3.2 0.7 0.73
Yb 449 8.6 -2.8 462 3 7.8 -0.8 3 0.0 0.851 4.8 10.6 0.77
Lu 426 9.1 -1.9 435 0 29.8 -10.3 1 0.0 0.756 2.6 3.6 0.73
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software with 43Ca as internal standard. Ca concentration was assumed to be 40 wt.% in calcites 
with negligible Mg, Fe and Sr contents, and was stoichiometrically corrected for some Mg- and/or 
Mn-rich carbonates. Analytical precision and accuracy were controlled by regular analyses of the 
SRM BCR2-G (basaltic glass; Jochum et al., 2005) along with the samples. Long-term precision is 
around 4 % for Mg, Mn and Sr, and better than 10 % for most REE and Y (Table 4-2). Accuracy is 
better than 10 % for most elements. For consecutive analyses of SRM NIST614, the same analyti-
cal setup yields a precision of better than 5 % for most REE at the 1 ppm level.
For some zoned or Fe-Mg-rich carbonates we determined major element compositions us-
ing a JEOL JXA-8900 electron microprobe (EMP) at the University of Kiel. A measurement spot 
was set every 15–20 µm across the veins. Beam diameter was typically 3 µm with an accelerating 
voltage of 15 kV and a probe current of 15 nA. Calibration standards were natural and synthetic 
materials (forsterite for Mg, fayalite for Fe, wollastonite for Ca, tephroite for Mn and a Sr-bearing 
glass for Sr). The CITZAF method of Armstrong (1995) was used for matrix correction.
In addition to petrographic observations, we used cathodoluminescence (CL) microscopy to 
reveal zones and textures of carbonate veins caused by variable trace element concentrations. A 
8200 Mk II instrument with a cold cathode, an acceleration voltage of 15 kV and a beam current of 
300 µA was attached to an optical microscope. Luminescent carbonates displayed colours ranging 
from yellow to deep red and very rare blue, and non-luminescent phases appeared in black.
87Sr/86Sr isotope ratios of drilled carbonate powders were determined by thermal ionisa-
tion mass spectrometry (TIMS) with a Finnigan Triton TI at GEomar, Kiel. The Sr isotope stand-
ard SRM987, normalized to a 86Sr/88Sr ratio of 0.11940, was measured with a 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 
0.710216(14) (2sd, n= 15). The measured 87Sr/86Sr ratios were corrected to a SRM987 value of 
0.710248 to allow direct comparison with the strontium isotope stratigraphy (McArthur and How-
arth, 2004). 
In four carbonate veins the 87Sr/86Sr ratios were analysed in-situ using an AXIOM MC-ICP-
MS coupled to a NewWave UP193fx excimer laser ablation unit at GEomar in Kiel following the 
procedure described in Fietzke et al. (2008). Samples and calibration standard (recent oyster shell) 
were ablated along line scans (5 µm/s) with an irradiance of ~0.63 GW/cm2, a laser spot size of 
typically 50–100 µm and a pulse rate of 10 Hz. Helium was used as carrier gas. Every spot or raster 
(300 x 300 x 150 µm) was measured three times to improve data precision. A calibration standard 
was analyzed between each sample.
O and C isotopic compositions of drilled carbonate powders were determined by gas-source 
mass spectrometry at GEomar in Kiel and at marum in Bremen with a Finnigan MAT 252 and 
MAT 251, respectively. The reproducibility (2sd) is < 0.05 ‰ for δ13C and < 0.07 ‰ for δ18O. An 
internal standard (Solnhofener Plattenkalk) was calibrated against NBS19 for calculation of delta 
values relative to V-PDB (Rausch et al., submitted).
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others appear more homogenous. In CL images some apparently homogenous carbonate veins 
reveal zonations reflecting variable trace element concentrations (Mn, REE). Light orange to deep 
red cathodoluminescence (e.g. Fig. 4-3) is likely caused by the presence of Mn2+ replacing Ca2+ 
in octahedral sites of the calcite structure leading to radiative transition (Cazenave et al., 2003). 
Although many of other trace elements have the potential of triggering cathodoluminescence 
(Machel, 1985), for diagenetic calcite cements the presence of Mn2+ and Fe2+ is most important. 
Manganese acts as activator (bright luminescence), whereas Fe can counterbalance this effect as a 
quencher (dull luminescence; Pierson, 1981). Low concentrations of activator and quencher ele-
ments can cause pale blue luminescence (e.g. England et al., 2006). Although Sr isotopes are the 
method of choice to verify diagenetic alteration of carbonates, the red luminescence colour due to 
high Mn contents is an indicator for screening the degree of diagenesis and fluid-assisted alteration 
(Denison et al., 1994). We used CL imaging of zoned veins as an aid for locating the spots of the 
subsequent in-situ chemical analyses. Fig. 4-3 shows a CL image of calcite with alternating layers 
of CL-bright and CL-dark zones, which are interpreted as the result of changing fluid composi-
tion during carbonate precipitation. Chemical traverses by LA ICP-MS confirm the correlation of 
Mn contents and the CL brightness (Fig. 4-3). In certain cases CL images reveal the presence of 
fine and complex zoning and several generations of carbonate cements (Fig. 4-4), some of which 
indicate that circulating fluids used cracks in pre-existing veins.
Fig. 4-4: Cathodoluminescence image (1149D-
7-1) displays laser-ICPMS traverse across car-
bonate veins. The corresponding Mn, Sr and Y 
versus distance diagrams are shown below. CL 
images reveal complex zonations, which are 
difficult to observe under plane-polarized light. 
High Mn values correspondent to areas of bright 
luminescence. Additionally, Y shows a similar 
trend like the REEs.
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We use Sr isotope ratios of calcite veins to determine whether basement sites show a more 
open or closed circulation (Fig. 4-6). Most 87Sr/86Sr ratios (Rausch et al., submitted) of studied car-
bonates samples are between 0.70913 (8 Ma basement age, Hole 395A; modern seawater 0.70916, 
Banner, 2004) and 0.70666 (120 Ma basement age, Hole 418A). The sample with the lowest 
87Sr/86Sr shows highest formation temperature of 49 °C. Because the 87Sr/86Sr ratio of global sea-
water has strongly increased during the past 40 Ma (McArthur and Howard, 2004) 87Sr/86Sr of car-
bonate veins can be compared with this record to estimate their formation age (Hart et al., 1994). 
Carbonate veins with higher 87Sr/86Sr than contemporaneous seawater indicate a formation age 
considerably younger than the age of the basement host rocks. These sites (in particular 335, 395, 
396, 407, 1224) were open for circulating of fresh seawater on long time scales. In contrast, sam-
ples with 87Sr/86Sr identical to or below that of contemporaneous seawater indicate hydrothermal 
uptake of Sr from the basaltic basement (Sites: 332, 333, 409, 418, 801) and indicate significant 
exchange with the basement rocks.
In addition to Sr isotope analyses of bulk veins, we analyzed both trace element concentra-
tions and Sr isotope ratios in traverses across some composite veins (Fe-/Mn-rich carbonates, 
calcite and dolomite) by laser ablation ICP-MS and MC-ICP-MS, respectively. Here we observe 
that 87Sr/86Sr values in some veins (Fig. 4-7; Site 801B) increase with increasing distance from the 
contact to the basaltic host rock. However a smaller vein from the same hole shows a smaller vari-
ability but higher values at the rim than in the centre of the vein (rim: 0.70749, centre: 0.70697, 
rim: 0.70779; see Fig. 4-7). Veins from younger sites such as Hole 332B (3.5 Ma) show either 
similar 87Sr/86Sr ratios as contemporaneous seawater (0.70862- 0.70896), or increasing 87Sr/86Sr 
with distance from the basalt contact. 
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Fig. 4-6: Seawater Sr isotope curve after McArthur and Howarth (2004). 87Sr/86Sr in carbonate samples is used to esti-
mate the precipitation age and to distinguish between seawater or hydrothermal fluid interaction (see text for details).
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Table 4-2: Stable isotope and Sr isotopic data of carbonates. Part of the data is taken from chapter 3.
Leg Site Core Section Type δ18OPDB (‰) δ
13C (‰) 87Sr/86Sr
37 332A 23 1 breccia 3.85 1.83 0.70905
37 332B 8 2 vein 3.89 2.64 0.70903
37 332B 33 2 vein 1.92 0.78 0.70893
37 332B 36 1 vein 1.08 2.87 0.70896
37 332B 36 2 vein 0.97 -7.22 0.70888
37 332B 36 2 vein 1.00 -0.83 0.70879
37 332B 36 2 vein 0.87 -2.32 0.70896
37 332B 40 1 vein 0.70870
37 332B 40 1 vein 0.70862
37 333A 9 4 vein 2.72 2.71 0.70895
37 335 6 2 vein 3.05 2.54
37 335 7 3 breccia 2.77 2.50 0.70883
37 335 7 3 vein 3.22 2.50 0.70895
37 335 8 3 vein 3.20 2.39
37 335 9 1 breccia 2.94 2.45 0.70886
37 335 9 1 breccia 3.30 2.36 0.70896
37 335 9 4 vein 3.06 2.53 0.70896
37 335 9 4 vein 3.12 2.50 0.70894
37 335 10 3 breccia 3.48 2.33 0.70897
37 335 16 1 vein 3.00 2.52
45 395A 52 1 vein 2.92 1.98 0.70913
45 395A 54 1 vein 2.59 1.95 0.70905
45 396 15 2 vug 4.01 2.22 0.70895
45 396 15 3 vein 3.90 2.47 0.70890
45 396 18 2 vein 3.96 2.87
45 396 21 1 vein 4.04 2.83
45 396 22 2 vug 4.50 1.45
46 396B 13 1 vein 3.85 2.79 0.70891
46 396B 16 5 vein 4.20 2.64
46 396B 23 1 vug 3.94 2.67 0.70891
49 407 36 2 vug 1.74 -4.80 0.70829
49 407 36 2 vug 1.82 -3.81 0.70829
49 407 36 2 vug 1.60 0.92 0.70849
49 407 45 1 vug 1.02 0.45 0.70871
49 407 45 1 vein 1.94 0.70
49 407 46 2 vein 2.00 1.22 0.70801
49 407 46 4 vein 1.45 2.38
49 407 46 4 vein 1.23 2.39 0.70879
49 407 46 4 breccia, vein 1.20 2.52 0.70868
49 407 47 1 vein 1.89 2.09
49 407 47 1 vein 1.84 2.06
49 407 47 2 vein 1.87 2.16 0.70828
49 409 9 2 vesicles 4.23 3.70 0.70909
49 409 9 2 vesicles 4.48 3.83 0.70909
49 409 9 3 vesicles 4.43 2.94 0.70909
49 409 9 3 vesicles 4.29 2.70 0.70909
49 409 25 4 vug 4.37 3.88 0.70909
51 417A 24 1 vein -0.76 3.47
51 417A 24 5 vein -0.16 3.49
51 417A 26 5 vein -1.02 2.78 0.70740
51 417A 26 5 vein -0.99 2.74 0.70734
51 417A 27 1 vein -0.95 2.42
51 417A 27 1 vein -1.06 2.69
51 417A 27 1 vein -1.17 2.67
51 417A 29 2 vein -1.27 2.63 0.70733
51 417A 29 2 vein -1.34 2.58
51 417A 32 3 vein -2.41 2.26
51 417A 32 3 vein -1.98 1.86 0.70732
51 417A 39 3 vein -3.10 3.17
51 417A 46 2 vein -0.96 1.90 0.70728
51 417D 22 1 breccia -5.30 -3.61
51 417D 22 2 vein -0.45 1.94
51 417D 27 4 breccia -0.84 1.90
51 417D 28 1 vein -0.84 1.96 0.70741
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Table 4-2 (continued): Stable isotope and Sr isotopic data of carbonates. Part of the data is taken from chapter 3.
Leg Site Core Section Type δ18OPDB (‰) δ
13C (‰) 87Sr/86Sr
51 417D 31 4 vein -2.91 0.83
51 417D 31 4 vein -2.83 0.96
51 417D 39 5 vein -0.71 2.93
52 417D 48 6 vein -1.88 3.18
52 417D 48 6 vein -3.47 3.24
52 417D 64 3 vein -1.26 1.66
52 418A 30 1 breccia -4.57 2.76
52 418A 35 2 vein -3.17 3.11 0.70730
53 418A 54 1 breccia -7.53 1.22 0.70666
53 418A 77 2 vesicles -1.83 1.40 0.70740
81 553A 43 3 vug -8.71 -6.68 0.70756
81 553A 54 1 vug -9.53 -6.64 0.70754
69 504B 4 2 vein -5.86 -1.99
69 504B 28 1 vein -1.59 1.72 0.70883
92 597C 3 2 vein 2.41 2.35
92 597C 4 6 vein 2.79 2.12 0.70824
92 597C 6 5 vein 2.48 2.30 0.70821
200 1224F 1 3 vein 1.89 1.36 0.70778
200 1224F 6 1 breccia 2.67 2.11 0.70809
200 1224F 13 1 vein 2.59 2.32 0.70791
148 896A 8 1 -8.33 1.24 0.70873
148 896A 14 1 -7.42 1.12 0.70861
148 896A 14 2 vein -2.24 0.8 0.70877
148 896A 25 1 vesicles -8.23 0.95 0.70878
185 1149D 7 1 vein -1.07 1.49 0.70735
185 1149D 8 2 vein -1.35 1.36
185 1149D 9 3 vein -0.95 2.17
185 1149D 10 1 vein -0.67 2.70
185 1149D 11 1 vug -4.03 -1.49 0.70720
185 1149D 11 2 -0.55 2.65
185 1149D 11 2 -3.83 -0.26
185 1149D 11 3 -0.45 2.63 0.70738
185 1149D 11 3 -2.48 1.35 0.70736
185 1149D 17 1 vein -2.97 2.12
129 801B 40 1 vein -1.87 -3.73 0.70750
129 801B 40 1 vein 0.70697
129 801B 40 1 vein 0.70775
129 801B 42 1 vein -2.90 -6.15 0.70682
129 801B 43 2 vein -2.96 1.45 0.70693
129 801B 43 2 vein -2.01 0.98 0.70685
129 801B 43 3 vein -5.83 -1.05 0.70676
129 801B 43 3 vein 0.70707
129 801B 43 3 vein 0.70723
129 801B 43 3 vein 0.70776
129 801B 44 1 vein -3.23 -1.48 0.70676
129 801B 44 1 vein -1.86 2.46 0.70673
129 801C 1 4 vein -1.20 -0.29
129 801C 5 4 vein -1.32 -0.83
129 801C 6 3 vein -1.43 1.45
129 801C 6 4 vein -1.61 1.49
129 801C 6 4 vein -1.55 0.74
129 801C 8 2 vein -1.87 1.08
129 801C 10 6 vein -0.21 1.70
185 801C 14 3 vein -1.32 1.80
185 801C 16 5 vug -4.58 -8.31
185 801C 16 5 breccia -5.69 -9.03
185 801C 17 2 vein -5.49 -2.60
185 801C 21 3 vein -4.27 1.36
185 801C 27 1 vug centre -6.51 1.91
185 801C 27 1 vug rim -6.94 1.42
185 801C 28 1 vein -0.24 2.13
185 801C 30 5 vesicles -7.39 2.08
185 801C 37 2 vein/vesicles -5.52 1.59
185 801C 38 1 vein -6.93 1.65
185 801C 38 2 vein -2.41 1.89
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4.4.3 Major and trace elements
Calcite examined in this study contains Mg, Sr and Mn in variable amounts. Magnesium in 
calcite ranges up to ca. 20000 ppm. The largest variability and the highest Mg concentrations are 
observed in calcite formed at temperatures below 10°C; calcite formed at higher temperatures con-
tains lower amounts of Mg. Strontium contents vary between 11 and 3270 ppm, which is consider-
ably lower than Sr contents contained in aragonite (1100 to 11970 ppm). Comparison of calcites 
from all studied drill holes shows a mutual decrease of Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios, which is explain-
able with varying seawater derived fluid composition (Coggon et al., 2004). The amount of Mn in 
calcite is also highly variable: some veins are apparently Mn free, whereas others show concentra-
tions >10000 ppm (with extreme values for one sample of >50000 ppm). Such high amounts of Mn 
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Fig. 4-7:  87Sr/86Sr analyses of carbonate veins (carbonate mix and dolomite, sample 801C and 332 B, respectively) 
indicate the compositional zonations in selected carbonate veins. Mg/Sr and Mn were determined at the same position 
inside the vein.
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in calcite veins do not necessarily indicate a large rhodochrosite component, but may be caused 
by fine grained oxyhydroxide overgrowths (also termed pseudokutnahorite; Mucci, 1988; Mucci, 
2004) in the calcite vein that are analyzed together with the carbonate. Manganese incorporation 
into calcite increases as more intense hydrothermal exchange takes place (Alt, 2004). Thus higher 
Mn values are found within older (Cretaceous) crust and at higher formation temperatures (Sites: 
417-418, 1149 and especially 801). 
Variations in the concentrations of REE+Y can be used as a tool to display seawater involve-
ment in carbonate formation. Rare Earth Element (REE) concentrations in calcites are highly 
variable (summarized in Table 4-3). In order to compare REE contents of different (pure) calcites, 
only analyses with a Mn content <20000 ppm are used in the discussion of REE+Y concentrations. 
Fig. 4-8 shows a comparison of REE and Y concentrations of three selected samples for 
each homogeneous vein or for distinct zones in single veins. The patterns are normalized against 
Post Archean Australian Sedimentary Rocks (PAAS) compiled by Taylor and McLennan (1985). 
The samples are highly variable in REE+Y contents and shapes of the respective spectra (varying 
from 0.001 to 10 times PAAS concentrations). The largest variations are observed for light REE, 
whereas the heavy REE cluster more tightly around a PAAS-normalized value of unity. While 
the entire data set is highly variable, distinct zones from single calcite veins show comperatively 
uniform in their REE concentrations. The multivalent elements Ce and Eu show some anomalies 
and are thus of particular importance for assessing redox conditions during precipitation. The Ce 
anomaly is defined as: Ce/Ce* = 3(Ce/Ce
(PAAS)
)/[2(La/La
(PAAS)
)+(Nd/Nd
(PAAS)
)] after German and 
Elderfield (1990) or De Baar et al. (1985). In calcite veins Ce/Ce* varies between 0.002 and 2. In 
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Fig. 4-8: Shale-normalized (PAAS = Post-Archean Australian Shale; Taylor and McLennan, 1985) REE+Y pattern of 
three representative carbonates, indicating different stages of seawater–crust (hydrothermal fluid) interaction. Nega-
tive Ce anomalies suggest influence of oxic seawater. Elevated REE and a positive Eu anomaly indicate carbonate 
precipitation from evolved hydrothermal fluids.
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Table 4-3: C
a carbonate vein com
positions (concentrations are given in ppm
; m
issing values indicate concentrations below
 lim
it of detection).
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332A
-23-1-trav1 (a)
center
breccia
16343
377780
2827
2.52
5.89
0.074
0.021
0.012
0.078
0.011
0.004
0.019
0.004
0.010
0.255
0.009
0.035
0.003
0.024
0.004
332A
-23-1-trav1 (b)
center
12916
382541
4776
50.7
10.3
0.135
0.048
0.035
0.224
0.063
0.009
0.044
0.006
0.022
0.414
0.013
0.028
0.007
0.050
0.006
332A
-23-1-trav3 (a)
center
breccia, near to basalt rim
20266
372332
439
89.2
1.12
0.087
0.043
0.013
0.100
0.030
0.009
0.011
0.034
0.194
0.003
0.016
0.012
0.029
332A
-23-1-trav4 (a)
center
21619
370453
1226
0.296
0.726
0.066
0.013
0.004
0.030
0.009
0.006
0.005
0.037
0.201
0.001
0.025
0.001
0.018
0.002
332A
-23-1-trav4 (b)
center
20435
372097
1229
1577
0.814
0.053
0.048
0.016
0.042
0.009
0.028
0.186
0.007
0.023
0.005
0.036
332B
-40-1-trav1 (a)
rim
1.vein
0.034
400000
2028
0.778
0.279
5.89
10.7
1.62
8.42
2.70
0.951
4.18
0.878
8.83
68.3
2.21
7.73
0.986
6.96
0.970
332B
-40-1-trav1 (b)
center
1.vein
8.16
400000
957
68.6
0.276
31.4
47.7
6.51
30.8
5.26
1.40
4.56
0.749
4.72
25.2
0.912
2.44
0.294
1.99
0.347
332B
-40-1-trav1 (c)
center
1.vein
9.05
400000
937
70.8
0.228
24.3
38.2
5.36
26.0
4.43
1.37
4.36
0.636
4.71
24.2
0.891
2.15
0.295
2.14
0.352
332B
-40-1-trav1 (d)
rim
1.vein
8.59
400000
734
56.3
0.154
2.26
3.49
0.474
2.51
0.887
0.302
1.39
0.301
2.64
18.5
0.566
1.83
0.212
1.91
0.274
332B
-40-1-trav2 (a)
rim
2.vein
6.39
400000
2131
24.5
0.395
3.70
6.11
0.950
4.57
1.28
0.455
2.24
0.458
4.04
30.0
0.986
2.77
0.345
2.39
0.348
332B
-40-1-trav2 (b)
center
2.vein
10.0
400000
1004
31.0
0.108
4.48
7.07
1.00
4.36
1.04
0.296
1.21
0.210
1.48
12.1
0.291
0.987
0.125
1.23
0.229
332B
-40-1-trav2 (c)
center
2.vein
9.7
400000
1998
6.14
0.082
0.110
0.158
0.009
0.144
0.033
0.019
0.059
0.022
0.264
3.07
0.052
0.249
0.055
0.643
0.155
332B
-40-1-trav2 (d)
center
2.vein
10.3
400000
3260
5.50
0.506
0.047
0.099
0.004
0.046
0.018
0.004
0.090
0.025
0.470
14.62
0.222
1.19
0.275
2.46
0.424
335-7-3a-trav1 (b)
center
1.vein
12029
385000
281
1.44
0.912
0.101
0.018
0.116
0.032
0.007
0.072
0.005
0.399
7.09
0.104
0.435
0.069
0.994
0.144
335-7-3a-trav1 (c)
rim
1.vein
12280
385000
283
2.05
1.16
0.053
0.002
0.012
0.058
0.030
0.019
0.063
0.014
0.086
1.43
0.019
0.120
0.005
0.202
0.010
335-7-3a-trav2 (a)
center
1.vein
12154
385000
269
1.51
1.00
0.020
0.003
0.008
0.026
0.004
0.007
0.030
0.005
0.035
1.39
0.020
0.062
0.015
0.131
0.023
335-7-3b-trav1 (a)
center
breccia
12390
383271
400
0.11
1.93
1.62
0.028
0.202
1.65
0.363
0.158
1.07
0.152
1.85
32.6
0.631
2.58
0.522
3.97
0.740
335-7-3b-trav1 (b)
center
breccia
12360
383313
348
0.33
1.46
0.348
0.004
0.040
0.299
0.117
0.030
0.200
0.037
0.383
9.61
0.155
0.589
0.131
1.28
0.216
335-7-3b-trav1 (c)
center
breccia
12374
383293
409
1.74
1.33
0.023
0.225
1.11
0.397
0.094
0.773
0.146
1.57
29.3
0.616
2.31
0.404
3.63
0.628
335-7-3b-trav2 (a)
center
breccia
12173
383572
379
1.55
1.76
2.86
0.056
0.653
3.44
1.07
0.364
2.41
0.417
4.18
44.9
1.21
4.17
0.786
5.60
0.941
335-7-3b-trav2 (b)
center
breccia
11735
384181
309
0.19
1.24
0.920
0.004
0.192
1.24
0.471
0.109
0.727
0.112
1.21
17.9
0.365
1.55
0.251
1.95
0.360
335-7-3b-trav2 (c)
center
breccia
12868
382607
404
9.2
1.99
3.09
0.078
0.622
3.54
1.25
0.490
2.28
0.433
4.33
47.3
1.20
4.32
0.741
5.52
0.931
335-9-1-trav1 (a)
rim
1.vein
12173
385000
356
0.445
1.38
1.76
0.013
0.456
2.77
0.813
0.298
1.52
0.319
2.83
30.7
0.726
2.73
0.456
3.42
0.622
335-9-1-trav1 (b)
center
1.vein
12818
385000
315
1.0
0.721
0.159
0.020
0.140
0.054
0.023
0.084
0.016
0.124
3.06
0.049
0.246
0.039
0.184
0.056
335-9-1-trav1 (c)
rim
1.vein
13248
385000
430
2.7
1.71
4.37
0.111
1.22
7.20
2.44
0.942
4.02
0.753
5.71
59.2
1.81
5.76
0.847
7.36
1.16
335-9-1-trav2 (a)
rim
2.vein
14753
385000
473
0.873
1.96
5.96
0.251
2.29
13.20
4.71
1.83
7.22
1.20
8.78
57.7
1.98
6.05
0.913
6.84
1.02
335-9-1-trav2 (b)
center
2.vein
12050
385000
269
1.0
0.783
0.030
0.001
0.014
0.069
0.010
0.012
0.026
0.012
0.113
1.90
0.027
0.129
0.019
0.155
0.021
335-9-1-trav2 (c)
rim
2.vein
14720
385000
404
227
1.49
0.014
1.09
1.91
0.147
0.183
1.58
0.578
0.942
33.1
0.270
2.21
0.122
0.710
335-9-4-trav2 (a)
all
1.vein
14259
391000
425
0.230
1.73
1.77
0.129
0.473
2.23
0.783
0.272
1.25
0.230
2.25
20.4
0.660
2.24
0.429
3.32
0.541
335-9-4-trav3 (a)
center
1.vein
11396
384652
290
1.15
0.380
0.006
0.082
0.575
0.233
0.059
0.350
0.067
0.609
9.15
0.174
0.631
0.125
0.945
0.190
335-9-4-trav3 (b)
center
1.vein
11064
385113
316
1.47
1.91
0.032
0.467
2.83
0.928
0.399
1.56
0.359
2.88
32.2
0.748
2.90
0.476
3.85
0.645
335- 16-1-trav1 (a)
rim
1.vein
10197
386317
298
1.01
0.315
0.163
0.070
0.450
0.228
0.019
0.188
0.039
0.459
2.66
0.101
0.320
0.048
0.499
0.071
335-16-1-trav1 (b)
center
1.vein
9941
386673
292
0.4
0.907
0.438
0.033
0.087
0.387
0.147
0.034
0.217
0.057
0.418
4.45
0.095
0.326
0.076
0.494
0.086
335- 16-1-trav1 (c)
rim
1.vein
10643
385698
321
1.03
0.298
0.219
0.091
0.392
0.317
0.049
0.236
0.038
0.338
2.86
0.110
0.357
0.063
0.560
0.071
335- 16-1-trav2 (a)
rim
1.vein
10301
386173
306
1.09
0.220
0.094
0.064
0.267
0.099
0.014
0.165
0.029
0.199
1.72
0.065
0.177
0.029
0.251
0.052
335-16-1-trav2 (b)
center
1.vein
6711
391159
148
0.470
0.029
0.005
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er
en
t z
on
es
44
57
39
42
89
80
.1
11
.2
0.
24
7
1.
81
0.
75
7
1.
18
7.
51
2.
58
1.
11
3.
93
0.
76
3
6.
55
33
.0
1.
36
4.
43
0.
77
3
6.
08
0.
88
8
41
7A
-2
6-
5-
tra
v1
 (b
)
ce
nt
er
1.
ve
in
, d
iff
er
en
t z
on
es
40
71
39
48
25
10
9
0.
15
9
3.
30
1.
44
1.
27
6.
52
2.
23
0.
80
5
3.
21
0.
59
4
5.
36
27
.6
1.
18
3.
88
0.
69
0
5.
37
0.
83
1
41
7A
-2
6-
5-
tra
v1
 (c
)
ce
nt
er
1.
ve
in
, d
iff
er
en
t z
on
es
27
04
39
67
23
30
0
15
8
0.
12
4
0.
38
1
0.
09
6
0.
14
3
1.
09
0.
40
5
0.
11
5
0.
60
8
0.
10
7
1.
06
8.
53
0.
24
2
0.
85
0
0.
17
4
1.
40
0.
20
6
41
7A
-2
6-
5-
tra
v1
 (d
)
ce
nt
er
1.
ve
in
, d
iff
er
en
t z
on
es
39
45
39
50
00
87
.7
0.
13
3
0.
13
2
0.
15
5
0.
05
9
0.
38
8
0.
28
6
0.
04
9
0.
24
6
0.
05
0
0.
40
9
5.
35
0.
08
0
0.
35
8
0.
05
2
0.
53
9
0.
07
6
41
7A
-2
6-
5-
tra
v1
 (e
)
ce
nt
er
1.
ve
in
, d
iff
er
en
t z
on
es
29
45
39
63
90
86
.2
25
4
0.
07
7
0.
42
8
0.
24
8
0.
14
2
0.
87
3
0.
26
4
0.
09
3
0.
48
6
0.
10
2
0.
79
4
8.
73
0.
24
6
0.
85
0
0.
13
9
1.
03
0.
20
8
41
7A
-2
6-
5-
tra
v1
 (f
)
ce
nt
er
1.
ve
in
, d
iff
er
en
t z
on
es
26
67
39
67
75
26
5
0.
06
3
0.
09
4
0.
03
4
0.
04
1
0.
34
5
0.
20
1
0.
09
5
0.
42
4
0.
06
0
0.
57
8
7.
30
0.
18
4
0.
57
8
0.
11
8
0.
93
5
0.
14
5
41
7A
-2
6-
5-
tra
v1
 (g
)
rim
1.
ve
in
, d
iff
er
en
t z
on
es
21
45
39
75
00
34
7
6.
2
0.
12
8
0.
12
1
0.
04
3
0.
06
8
0.
50
5
0.
17
7
0.
10
6
0.
43
3
0.
09
9
0.
87
3
9.
51
0.
24
6
0.
86
0
0.
14
5
1.
29
0.
18
5
41
7A
-2
6-
5-
tra
v2
 (a
)
ce
nt
er
1.
ve
in
, d
iff
er
en
t z
on
es
45
37
39
41
78
10
7
7.
5
0.
20
9
1.
49
0.
75
7
0.
91
4
5.
73
2.
18
0.
79
8
3.
37
0.
65
5
5.
47
32
.4
1.
20
3.
99
0.
68
7
5.
27
0.
83
2
41
7A
-2
6-
5-
tra
v2
 (b
)
ce
nt
er
1.
ve
in
, d
iff
er
en
t z
on
es
33
71
39
57
98
12
0
2.
5
0.
21
9
1.
56
0.
59
3
0.
52
8
2.
72
0.
94
9
0.
37
3
1.
36
0.
28
5
2.
57
19
.8
0.
60
3
2.
01
0.
34
9
2.
94
0.
50
6
41
7A
-2
6-
5-
tra
v2
 (c
)
ce
nt
er
1.
ve
in
, d
iff
er
en
t z
on
es
34
61
39
56
73
13
1
0.
13
0
1.
37
0.
31
8
0.
46
2
2.
66
0.
83
8
0.
32
3
1.
75
0.
30
4
2.
30
19
.1
0.
63
1
2.
06
0.
36
5
2.
75
0.
50
3
41
7A
-2
6-
5-
tra
v2
 (d
)
ce
nt
er
1.
ve
in
, d
iff
er
en
t z
on
es
35
54
39
55
43
78
.2
12
8
0.
09
7
0.
74
1
0.
21
3
0.
28
5
1.
62
0.
41
8
0.
21
1
0.
90
0
0.
20
2
1.
53
12
.8
0.
42
9
1.
45
0.
26
4
1.
80
0.
31
8
41
7A
-2
6-
5-
tra
v2
 (e
)
ce
nt
er
1.
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iff
er
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t z
on
es
43
75
39
44
03
46
.3
31
.3
0.
42
0
0.
21
9
0.
22
8
1.
51
1.
48
0.
40
0
0.
90
6
0.
17
8
1.
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14
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0.
35
9
0.
87
2
0.
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0
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0.
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Table 4-3 (continued): C
a carbonate vein com
positions (concentrations are given in ppm
; m
issing values indicate concentrations below
 lim
it of detection).
Sam
ple
com
m
ent
M
g
C
a
Sr
M
n
B
a
La
C
e
Pr
N
d
Sm
Eu
G
d
Tb
D
y
Y
H
o
Er
Tm
Yb
Lu
417A
-27-1-trav1 (a)
rim
1.vein, rim
 zone
3726
394476
45.7
385
0.021
0.277
0.193
0.139
0.945
0.353
0.136
0.682
0.130
1.04
11.6
0.270
1.01
0.129
1.06
0.165
417A
-27-1-trav1 (b)
center
1.vein
2333
396705
85.8
0.246
0.010
0.594
0.230
0.192
1.11
0.276
0.113
0.685
0.109
0.922
14.4
0.290
1.13
0.172
1.07
0.192
417A
-27-1-trav1 (c)
center
1.vein
4311
393971
68.7
0.051
0.021
0.050
0.170
0.074
0.893
0.198
0.074
0.423
0.070
0.489
7.70
0.128
0.470
0.071
0.479
0.088
417A
-27-1-trav1 (d)
rim
1.vein, rim
 zone
1826
384949
32.2
14925
0.015
0.141
0.683
0.108
0.736
0.330
0.099
0.520
0.117
0.718
5.55
0.156
0.500
0.071
0.413
0.073
417A
-27-1-trav2 (a)
rim
1.vein, rim
 zone
3509
396000
57.9
0.586
0.092
1.15
0.617
0.519
3.30
1.13
0.497
2.31
0.460
3.42
35.7
0.926
3.14
0.449
3.14
0.536
417A
-27-1-trav2 (b)
center
1.vein
2346
396000
202
0.773
0.002
0.163
0.123
0.090
0.771
0.267
0.111
0.558
0.111
1.13
8.24
0.213
0.882
0.142
0.966
0.156
417A
-27-1-trav2 (c)
rim
1.vein, rim
 zone
3404
396000
100
0.886
0.015
0.245
0.496
0.116
0.677
0.209
0.086
0.441
0.069
0.667
5.86
0.155
0.506
0.075
0.612
0.097
417A
-29-2-trav1 (a)
rim
1.vein, different zones
2447
397081
33.8
602
0.061
0.092
0.047
0.663
0.281
0.089
0.389
0.081
0.694
5.12
0.134
0.549
0.088
0.491
0.098
417A
-29-2-trav1 (b)
center
1.vein, different zones
3436
395707
42.0
0.085
0.023
0.054
0.043
0.234
0.119
0.054
0.225
0.028
0.240
2.50
0.079
0.229
0.046
0.139
0.032
417A
-29-2-trav1 (c)
rim
1.vein, different zones
2490
397021
25.7
1341
0.014
0.030
0.019
0.125
0.039
0.004
0.044
0.009
0.204
1.60
0.034
0.109
0.019
0.072
0.015
417A
-32-3-vein1 (a)
rim
1.vein, different zones or crystals
905
399000
413
2.14
0.041
0.052
0.002
0.027
0.298
0.094
0.031
0.217
0.047
0.404
3.98
0.094
0.357
0.058
0.479
0.068
417A
-32-3-vein1 (b)
center
1.vein, different zones or crystals
3333
397000
74.8
3.09
0.064
0.087
0.074
0.066
0.407
0.206
0.097
0.351
0.070
0.506
3.97
0.146
0.403
0.077
0.500
0.084
417A
-32-3-vein1 (c)
center
1.vein, different zones or crystals
274
400000
10.9
3403
0.025
0.009
0.055
0.002
0.046
0.013
0.066
0.007
0.083
0.34
0.004
0.033
0.028
0.003
417A
-32-3-vein2 (a)
center
1.vein, different zones or crystals
3446
397000
48.2
0.521
0.033
0.057
0.121
0.071
0.497
0.265
0.090
0.376
0.059
0.651
4.16
0.122
0.378
0.065
0.514
0.122
417A
-32-3-vein2 (b)
center
1.vein, different zones or crystals
3146
397000
45.7
1061
0.043
0.085
0.171
0.071
0.415
0.238
0.070
0.343
0.052
0.412
3.37
0.104
0.389
0.064
0.478
0.102
417A
-32-3-vein3 (a)
rim
1.vein, different zones or crystals
880
399257
30.3
1123
0.032
0.255
0.425
0.168
0.974
0.459
0.127
0.834
0.130
0.953
8.76
0.237
0.893
0.119
1.00
0.150
417A
-32-3-vein3 (b)
center
1.vein, different zones or crystals
1873
397878
130
628
0.039
0.313
0.496
0.175
1.28
0.426
0.174
0.830
0.142
1.21
9.58
0.302
0.845
0.163
1.18
0.187
417A
-32-3-vein3 (c)
center
1.vein, different zones or crystals
2475
397042
46.4
70.2
0.054
1.88
2.03
0.741
3.78
1.19
0.356
1.398
0.253
2.21
16.2
0.517
1.64
0.299
2.20
0.351
417A
-32-3-vein3 (d)
rim
1.vein, different zones or crystals
3085
396195
62.8
592
0.094
0.197
0.391
0.181
1.00
0.519
0.187
0.639
0.113
1.08
9.96
0.266
0.941
0.169
1.00
0.175
417A
-39-3-trav1 (a)
rim
1.vein, rim
 zone
2594
395000
50.0
897
0.004
0.343
0.351
0.107
0.550
0.277
0.091
0.348
0.066
0.534
4.09
0.122
0.539
0.078
0.603
0.109
417A
-39-3-trav1 (b)
center
1.vein
3996
395000
54.7
0.005
0.073
0.357
0.047
0.329
0.183
0.049
0.266
0.036
0.405
3.17
0.097
0.320
0.050
0.449
0.066
417A
-39-3-trav1 (c)
center
1.vein
1236
395000
350
2.32
0.015
0.148
0.095
0.050
0.205
0.100
0.019
0.232
0.034
0.333
2.87
0.064
0.317
0.062
0.415
0.079
417A
-39-3-trav1 (d)
rim
1.vein, rim
 zone
676
395000
19.0
4970
0.001
0.008
0.528
0.555
0.648
0.026
0.267
0.056
2.09
1.97
0.300
0.011
0.232
0.034
417A
-39-3 spot1
center
1.vein
250
396840
17.4
2661
0.025
0.017
0.088
0.012
0.080
0.039
0.017
0.021
0.007
0.057
0.303
0.006
0.020
0.005
0.066
0.001
417A
-39-3 spot2
center
1.vein
24
396840
11.2
323
0.027
0.053
0.012
0.040
0.008
0.025
0.005
0.036
0.238
0.005
0.025
0.008
0.005
417A
-39-3 spot3
center
1.vein
3535
396840
56.6
0.897
0.108
0.308
0.644
0.108
0.544
0.417
0.086
0.409
0.072
0.482
4.64
0.146
0.477
0.089
0.686
0.122
417A
-39-3 spot4
center
1.vein
3790
396840
68.6
1.52
0.042
0.080
0.280
0.050
0.346
0.189
0.064
0.232
0.064
0.369
3.08
0.096
0.362
0.044
0.447
0.084
417A
-46-2-vein1 (a)
rim
1.vein
3116
397000
75.3
1433
0.360
0.198
0.534
0.068
0.316
0.135
0.043
0.313
0.052
0.492
3.72
0.111
0.408
0.085
0.505
0.098
417A
-46-2-vein1 (b)
center
1.vein
3557
397000
71.5
1932
0.102
0.142
0.388
0.050
0.448
0.075
0.050
0.259
0.049
0.333
2.47
0.084
0.321
0.064
0.435
0.078
417A
-46-2-vein1 (c)
center
1.vein
4028
397000
77.9
3446
0.226
0.100
0.447
0.030
0.431
0.283
0.074
0.277
0.054
0.520
3.25
0.132
0.335
0.073
0.681
0.089
417A
-46-2-vein1 (d)
center
1.vein
3537
397000
60.8
302
0.097
0.106
0.416
0.054
0.465
0.196
0.087
0.427
0.074
0.609
4.31
0.151
0.594
0.098
0.804
0.138
417A
-46-2-vein1 (e)
center
1.vein
3703
397000
56.5
4803
0.217
0.461
1.073
0.149
1.24
0.448
0.176
0.756
0.154
1.41
10.1
0.334
1.20
0.200
1.76
0.330
417A
-46-2 spot1
1.vein
2919
396840
86.5
4072
0.318
0.265
0.643
0.065
0.370
0.230
0.056
0.242
0.042
0.339
2.95
0.085
0.310
0.049
0.405
0.106
417A
-46-2 spot2
1.vein
3184
396840
101
306
0.295
0.185
0.381
0.045
0.453
0.189
0.024
0.193
0.049
0.289
2.07
0.094
0.219
0.043
0.303
0.060
417A
-46-2 spot3
1.vein
3762
396840
53.8
1697
0.326
0.126
0.490
0.066
0.351
0.234
0.086
0.363
0.068
0.625
4.08
0.151
0.539
0.083
0.696
0.148
417A
-46-2 spot4
1.vein
3156
396840
48.9
576
0.083
0.357
0.536
0.071
0.562
0.240
0.128
0.501
0.101
0.655
5.03
0.214
0.590
0.096
0.823
0.173
417A
-46-2 spot5
1.vein
4278
396840
77.0
5750
0.195
0.935
1.63
0.287
1.46
0.475
0.173
0.940
0.190
1.42
13.0
0.441
1.45
0.252
1.95
0.303
417D
-22-1-trav1 (a)
rim
breccia-vein
3219
378539
60.9
20251
0.315
3.34
4.37
0.682
3.78
1.34
0.464
2.70
0.574
5.13
45.5
1.41
5.36
0.885
6.97
1.24
417D
-22-1-trav1 (b)
center
breccia-vein
3249
378751
84.2
19928
0.271
1.44
2.06
0.394
2.22
1.05
0.374
1.95
0.430
3.94
34.4
1.17
4.20
0.697
6.02
0.970
417D
-22-1-trav1 (c)
rim
breccia-vein
2884
381872
151
16751
0.219
0.550
0.986
0.182
0.868
0.450
0.171
1.04
0.173
2.01
18.0
0.491
1.77
0.345
2.38
0.48
417D
-22-1-trav2 (a)
center
breccia-vein
3215
379867
74.2
18660
0.343
4.94
6.70
0.958
5.43
2.09
0.639
3.99
0.885
8.42
64.3
2.30
7.97
1.42
11.06
1.97
417D
-22-1-trav2 (b)
center
breccia-vein
3482
378130
91.8
20278
0.292
1.28
1.83
0.327
2.02
0.893
0.342
1.43
0.386
3.25
30.3
0.937
3.28
0.651
4.31
0.800
417D
-22-1-trav2 (c)
center
breccia-vein
3431
378668
72.4
19736
0.283
2.61
3.64
0.550
2.96
1.17
0.446
2.77
0.565
5.48
44.7
1.37
4.98
0.794
7.07
1.29
417D
-22-1-trav3 (a)
all
breccia-vein
3520
378558
87.0
19708
0.462
4.42
6.32
0.966
5.31
1.89
0.716
3.75
1.05
8.94
68.0
2.37
8.84
1.56
13.0
2.20
417D
-22-1-trav3 (b)
all
breccia-vein
3359
376336
114
22608
0.244
3.06
4.47
0.779
4.32
1.64
0.629
3.42
0.707
6.88
55.2
2.07
7.62
1.26
11.3
1.85
417D
-22-1-trav3 (c)
all
breccia-vein
3675
377321
77.4
20937
0.291
3.03
5.03
0.876
4.85
1.93
0.773
4.27
0.973
9.11
68.5
2.39
9.56
1.57
13.1
2.22
417D
-22-1-trav3 (d)
all
breccia-vein
2220
385986
219
12885
0.239
1.59
2.53
0.403
2.13
0.824
0.354
1.76
0.413
3.88
34.2
1.19
4.59
0.866
7.59
1.41
417D
-22-1-trav3 (e)
all
breccia-vein
3558
378139
98.6
20135
0.351
2.59
3.77
0.587
3.61
1.65
0.431
2.85
0.544
5.63
44.8
1.59
5.77
1.16
8.56
1.50
417D
-22-2 trav1 (a)
rim
1.vein
4063
394837
88.9
6913
0.239
0.435
0.718
0.115
0.661
0.341
0.080
0.436
0.093
0.657
7.00
0.181
0.575
0.121
0.512
0.117
417D
-22-2 trav1 (b)
center
1.vein
4349
394440
101
1935
0.263
0.084
0.123
0.018
0.088
0.032
0.007
0.118
0.016
0.207
2.26
0.037
0.308
0.031
0.239
0.035
417D
-22-2 trav1 (c)
rim
1.vein
4060
394841
86.1
7506
0.181
0.960
1.47
0.247
1.60
0.382
0.156
0.971
0.132
1.25
11.46
0.273
0.860
0.156
1.12
0.215
417D
-22-2 trav2 (a)
rim
1.vein
4741
393894
126
2237
0.469
2.88
7.69
1.23
6.80
2.49
0.814
3.81
0.673
4.88
24.73
1.05
3.04
0.489
3.28
0.520
417D
-22-2 trav2 (b)
center
1.vein
4099
394786
91.1
5124
0.274
2.48
5.56
0.857
4.91
1.95
0.573
2.88
0.430
3.35
24.75
0.730
2.09
0.382
2.49
0.438
417D
-22-2 trav2 (c)
center
1.vein
3822
395172
71.8
5156
0.136
0.269
0.41
0.078
0.313
0.1 16
0.088
0.284
0.053
0.624
6.85
0.083
0.589
0.087
0.456
0.099
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Ta
bl
e 
4-
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(c
on
tin
ue
d)
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a 
ca
rb
on
at
e 
ve
in
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om
po
si
ti
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(c
on
ce
nt
ra
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be
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Sa
m
pl
e
co
m
m
en
t
M
g
C
a
Sr
M
n
B
a
La
C
e
Pr
N
d
Sm
Eu
G
d
Tb
D
y
Y
H
o
Er
Tm
Yb
Lu
41
7D
-2
7-
4 
tr
av
1 
(a
)
rim
1.
ve
in
33
26
39
58
60
67
.8
69
84
0.
15
4
0.
81
1
2.
28
0.
47
0
2.
70
1.
18
0.
28
3
1.
92
0.
28
6
1.
73
15
.2
0.
39
3
1.
05
0.
16
1
1.
44
0.
19
6
41
7D
-2
7-
4 
tra
v1
 (b
)
ce
nt
er
1.
ve
in
41
04
39
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86 Chapter 4
Table 4-3 (continued): C
a carbonate vein com
positions (concentrations are given in ppm
; m
issing values indicate concentrations below
 lim
it of detection).
Sam
ple
com
m
ent
M
g
C
a
Sr
M
n
B
a
La
C
e
Pr
N
d
Sm
Eu
G
d
Tb
D
y
Y
H
o
Er
Tm
Yb
Lu
418A
-54-1-vein1-7 (a)
all
breccia 
15.3
400000
41.1
243
0.078
2.18
2.98
0.433
1.72
0.245
0.045
0.212
0.015
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0.286
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0.588
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0.266
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0.304
0.232
0.122
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0.112
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0.032
0.258
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0.072
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0.241
0.028
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1.48
4.47
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3.09
1.01
0.324
1.45
0.287
1.78
6.28
0.387
1.20
0.166
1.20
0.196
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(d
)
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nt
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 d
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t z
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38
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28
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78
6
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77
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.8
1.
22
4.
27
0.
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9
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0.
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8
11
49
D
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1-
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ve
in
1-
7 
(e
)
ce
nt
er
br
ec
ci
a,
 d
iff
er
en
t z
on
es
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92
39
56
33
67
.3
35
.9
0.
04
3
0.
20
6
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08
9
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05
0
0.
35
2
0.
04
8
0.
02
9
0.
19
5
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7
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16
2
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67
0.
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7
0.
23
4
0.
03
9
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6
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06
7
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49
D
-1
1-
3-
ve
in
1-
7 
(f)
ce
nt
er
br
ec
ci
a,
 d
iff
er
en
t z
on
es
35
92
39
49
39
70
.2
35
.4
0.
13
9
1.
66
0.
09
5
0.
40
6
2.
35
0.
58
1
0.
23
4
1.
33
0.
21
3
1.
67
16
.2
0.
42
6
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32
0.
23
2
1.
47
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5
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(g
)
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 d
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4
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7
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14
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9
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3
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 d
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3
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2
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)
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45
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0.
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0.
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0.
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Table 4-3 (continued): C
a carbonate vein com
positions (concentrations are given in ppm
; m
issing values indicate concentrations below
 lim
it of detection).
Sam
ple
com
m
ent
M
g
C
a
Sr
M
n
B
a
La
C
e
Pr
N
d
Sm
Eu
G
d
Tb
D
y
Y
H
o
Er
Tm
Yb
Lu
801C
-8-2 trav1 (a)
rim
1.vein
3707
395332
76.1
4783
0.127
1.32
2.20
0.351
1.34
0.345
0.155
0.616
0.138
1.33
11.9
0.376
1.22
0.215
1.37
0.225
801C
-8-2 trav1 (b)
center
1.vein
3847
395136
95.6
4080
0.207
4.26
7.03
0.891
4.59
1.13
0.307
1.97
0.369
3.40
31.1
0.837
3.24
0.545
4.08
0.681
801C
-8-2 trav1 (c)
center
1.vein
3927
395026
84.9
3690
0.143
1.06
1.77
0.181
1.19
0.466
0.080
0.642
0.107
1.00
8.86
0.261
0.92
0.181
1.09
0.208
801C
-8-2 trav1 (d)
center
1.vein
3827
395164
82.6
7031
0.184
1.88
2.86
0.382
2.57
0.920
0.297
1.92
0.463
3.36
45.2
1.090
3.85
0.525
3.64
0.549
801C
-8-2 trav1 (e)
center
1.vein
4426
394332
64.5
5093
0.156
1.31
1.97
0.252
1.52
0.349
0.073
0.792
0.159
1.05
11.7
0.335
1.17
0.238
1.54
0.257
801C
-8-2 trav2 (a)
rim
1.vein
4122
394754
93.0
4226
0.231
0.888
1.78
0.294
1.02
0.438
0.167
0.621
0.121
1.10
12.6
0.375
1.13
0.171
1.45
0.313
801C
-8-2 trav2 (b)
center
1.vein
4098
394788
71.6
4202
0.169
0.888
1.88
0.261
1.63
0.367
0.113
1.10
0.142
1.05
12.1
0.326
1.15
0.212
2.14
0.299
801C
-8-2 trav2 (c)
center
1.vein
4056
394846
71.4
4142
0.170
1.60
2.88
0.426
2.43
0.786
0.202
1.53
0.248
2.13
22.2
0.495
1.78
0.324
2.59
0.585
801C
-8-2 trav3 (a)
center
1.vein only band
5380
393007
102
4328
0.321
1.85
3.91
0.501
2.63
1.04
0.238
1.38
0.323
2.84
24.2
0.720
2.28
0.404
3.45
0.647
801C
-8-2 trav3 (b)
center
1.vein only band
8217
389067
290
5243
2.12
0.935
1.54
0.258
1.37
0.303
0.106
0.575
0.151
0.59
6.81
0.289
0.751
0.137
0.857
0.135
801C
-10-6 trav1 (a)
rim
1.vein
6753
391101
212
3891
0.825
0.375
0.822
0.121
0.776
0.162
0.036
0.604
0.130
1.33
10.1
0.266
0.964
0.155
1.51
0.326
801C
-10-6 trav1 (b)
center
1.vein
6566
391360
215
3925
0.831
0.388
0.719
0.119
0.646
0.160
0.082
0.619
0.100
1.30
13.8
0.403
0.988
0.291
13.4
0.376
801C
-10-6 trav1 (c)
center
1.vein
5774
392460
186
3736
0.411
0.350
0.821
0.129
0.644
0.194
0.071
0.488
0.078
0.669
5.03
0.179
0.471
0.116
0.926
0.100
801C
-10-6 trav1 (a)
rim
1.vein
5570
392743
188
3660
0.740
0.249
0.467
0.065
0.457
0.199
0.055
0.210
0.038
0.367
3.80
0.115
0.265
0.042
0.602
0.101
801C
-10-6 trav1 (b)
center
1.vein
6445
391528
176
4075
0.572
0.249
0.408
0.067
0.476
0.239
0.026
0.358
0.062
0.441
3.59
0.103
0.427
0.077
0.516
0.074
801C
-10-6 trav1 (c)
center
1.vein
6220
391841
189
3951
0.563
0.571
1.34
0.277
1.44
0.508
0.193
1.02
0.223
1.61
13.3
0.393
1.43
0.225
1.70
0.309
801C
-10-6 trav1 (d)
center
1.vein
5947
392219
171
5282
0.543
0.197
0.293
0.051
0.193
0.067
0.009
0.132
0.025
0.263
3.78
0.076
0.174
0.053
0.316
0.075
801C
-10-6 trav1 (e)
center
1.vein
5863
392337
176
3849
0.608
0.173
0.379
0.087
0.451
0.1 14
0.088
0.267
0.031
0.356
2.88
0.061
0.243
0.067
0.606
0.093
801C
-10-6 trav1 (f)
rim
1.vein
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0.263
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center
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70.8
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0.195
3.07
5.42
0.783
4.21
1.47
0.519
2.96
0.664
5.68
41.1
1.44
5.27
0.792
6.63
0.966
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the following discussion, only values of Ce/Ce* lower than 0.8 (negative anomaly) and higher than 
1.2 (positive anomaly) are considered to be significant. 
The different REE pattern shapes and anomalies of the entire data set indicate the presence 
of a large range of fluid compositions ranging from seawater-like patterns with a pronounced 
negative Ce anomaly and a positive Y anomaly (Y/Y* = Y/sqrt(Dy·Ho), shale normalized), to hy-
drothermal fluid-derived signatures (enriched light REE, positive Eu anomaly; Fig. 4-8). Intense 
seawater-basalt interaction is characterized by calcites showing no Ce and Y anomalies, relatively 
low light REEs and heavy REEs in the PAAS range.
4.5 Discussion
The carbonate chemistry is a compositional fingerprint of the aqueous solution from which 
they precipitate. In the oceanic basements these solutions include pristine seawater, seawater re-
acted with basaltic basement, and sedimentary pore waters (i.e. seawater affected by diagenetic 
processes). Global Seawater composition has changed in the Earth’s past, including a notable 
increase of Mg/Ca in the past 30 Ma (e.g., Horita et al., 2002; Coggon et al., 2004; Rausch et al., 
submitted). Seawater composition is also sensitive to anoxia, which prevailed globally in specific 
periods and affected different parts of the oceans in different times (e.g., Schlanger and Jenkyns, 
1976; Erbacher et al., 2001). Deciphering the carbonate record of fluid composition is not always 
straightforward, as compositional and kinetic effects influence the partitioning behaviour. We begin 
our discussion with a critical evaluation of the ocean crust carbonate vein record of past seawater 
compositions. The chemical zonation in trace element concentrations within single veins allows 
us to distinguish the compositional and kinetic partitioning effects from consequences of chang-
ing fluid composition. We examine interaction with basaltic crust as one common mechanism of 
changing the composition of circulating seawater, and diagenetic reactions within the sedimentary 
pile overlying the basement as another one. Lastly, we discuss the possibility that carbonate veins 
from certain drill sites preserve a record of oceanic anoxia.
4.5.1 Sr/Ca – Mg/Ca systematics and seawater compositional changes through time
Carbonate veins in ocean crust basalts precipitate from seawater-derived fluids, and past sea-
water composition can be reconstructed if all processes affecting fluid and carbonate composition 
can be accounted for (Coggon et al., 2010). Notably, variation in seawater composition plays the 
dominant role for variable carbonate composition in veins formed at ambient seafloor tempera-
tures from virtually unreacted seawater (Rausch et al., submitted). It is supposed that the variation 
in seawater composition through Earth´s history is the main reason for the observed correlation. 
While Cretaceous samples show low Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios, younger calcites (ca. 4 Ma) show 
significantly higher ratios and point to a threefold increase in seawater Mg/Ca and coeval increase 
in Sr/Ca during the past 30 Myrs (cp. Rausch et al., submitted). This increase was interpreted as a 
consequence of decreasing ridge flank hydrothermal activity, which may be related to decreasing 
ocean crust production rate in the late Cretaceous (Coggon et al., 2010). Additional drivers pro-
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posed by Wallmann (2001) can explain both the observed trends and the time lag between the late 
Cretaceous and the Neogene compositional changes in seawater composition (Rausch et al., sub-
mitted). The late Cenozoic decrease in ocean crust production rate led to an increase in the average 
age of the crust and thus to a sea level drop. Lower sea level caused a shift of carbonate deposition 
from the shelves to the pelagic ocean. Subduction-recycle delayed transfer of CO2 from deep-sea 
carbonates to volcanic arcs in combination with accelerated erosion increased the carbonate alka-
linity input to the oceans and boosted the Ca sink flux by carbonate formation, thereby increasing 
seawater Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca.
In contrast, carbonate veins from other sites reveal large extents of interaction between cir-
culating seawater and basement. For instance, Coggon et al. (2004) presented Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca 
data of carbonate and basement fluids from the eastern Juan de Fuca Ridge flank. By comparison 
of actual fluid compositions with those calculated from carbonate analyses, these authors showed 
that the carbonates record an increasingly evolved fluid composition with distance from the ridge 
axis and accordingly with progressive evolution of the basement fluid. 
Carbonate veins from 13 drill sites reveal a global positive correlation between Mg/Ca and 
Sr/Ca (Fig. 4-9a and Fig. 4-9b). This correlation is largely the result of changing seawater com-
positions from low Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca in the Mesozoic and Paleogene to high values in the modern 
ocean (e.g., Horita et al., 2002; Lear et al., 2002; Timofeeff et al., 2006; Coggon et al., 2010; 
Rausch et al., submitted). There are also considerable variations in these ratios within single veins, 
which indicate that additional mechanisms play a role. This variability allows us to investigate the 
causes and consequences of trace element fractionation in the course of carbonate vein formation. 
Doing so is important because concerns have been raised about the reliability of the carbonate vein 
record in reconstructing past seawater compositions (Creech et al., 2010; Broeker and Yu, 2011). 
We have examined dependencies of Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios on (1) exchange with basement rocks, 
(2) crystal chemical effects, and (3) precipitation rate. 
(1) Interactions of circulating seawater with basement remove Mg from and add Ca to the 
migrating fluid, while Sr concentrations change only slightly. The resulting trend for Mg/Ca and 
Sr/Ca is displayed in Fig. 4-9 based on basement fluid compositions along a transect from 1 to 3.5 
Ma crust on the eastern flank of the Juan de Fuca Ridge (Mottl et al., 1998; Elderfield et al., 1999). 
Along this transect, fluid temperatures increase to 64 °C, implying that the observed low Mg/Ca 
and Sr/Ca ratios are representative of elevated extents of basalt-seawater interaction. This is also 
the region where compositional data for carbonate veins with formation temperatures > 25 °C plot 
(e.g., Sites 801, 417, 418, 1149). The Juan de Fuca trend is strongly curved and clearly departs 
from the near-linear co-variation observed (Fig. 4-9). We therefore propose that variable extents 
of basement-seawater interaction are not the primary cause of the variable Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca ratios 
observed in the carbonate veins formed at T< 25 °C. 
(2) These low-T veins are characterized by high Mg contents in the calcite, which affects 
the incorporation of Sr. Experimental work (e.g. Mucci and Morse, 1983) suggests co-variation 
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the calculated values, which is related to the small differences in age and the Neogene increase of 
seawater Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca ratio. 
(3) The precipitation rate can have a strong control on the incorporation of Sr, Mn and other 
elements in the calcite crystal (Lorens, 1981; Tang et al., 2008). Precipitation rates of calcite in 
seawater depend predominantly on the carbonate ion concentration (Zuddas and Mucci, 1994, 
1998). Carbonate ion concentrations in cold deep-sea bottom water both the carbon ion concentra-
tion and the precipitation rate for carbonate veins are comparatively low. The effect of the precipi-
tation rate on Sr incorporation into the calcite crystal was determined by Tang et al. (2008) and 
DePaolo (2011), and its effect on the composition of natural carbonate samples was discussed in 
Rausch et al. (submitted). Lorens (1981) as well as Mucci (1986) described that the K
D
 (distribu-
tion coefficient) for Sr in calcite increases with increasing precipitation rate. During many studies 
a positive correlation of Sr and Mg contents of marine calcite was noticed (e. g., Mucci and Morse, 
1983). The reason for this correlation is the substitution of the slightly smaller Mg2+ cation for 
Ca2+, which increases the size of the neighboring sites and allows incorporation of the large Sr2+ 
ion. While the Sr K
D
 increases with increasing precipitation rate, the distribution coefficient for 
Mn (and also for Co and Cd) in calcite decreases. The dependency of the K
D
 on the precipitation 
rate is a result of a relationship between the K
D
 and the surface environment, which is containing 
the metal ions (Kinsman and Holland, 1969). Variations in the rates of precipitation cannot explain 
the positive correlation, because K
D
 for Mg is largely independent on precipitation rates, while Sr 
incorporation depends on precipitation rates (Morse and Bender, 1990). Rate effects would hence 
cause near-vertical trends in a Sr/Ca versus Mg/Ca diagram (Fig. 4-9).
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We conclude that neither Mg-Sr partitioning nor rate effects nor basement interactions cause 
trends that match the observed global variations between Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca. This finding corrobo-
rates the interpretation of Coggon et al. (2010) that this trend reflects compositional changes of 
seawater through time. The dominant control of seawater composition on calcite vein composi-
tion becomes apparent when realizing that almost the entire range of variability within the calcite 
data is displayed in veins of Neogene age. We therefore suggest that carbonate veins do provide a 
reliable record of past seawater changes. The aforementioned effects, however, add considerable 
scatter to the global trend and need to be corrected for when past seawater compositions are to be 
reconstructed (Rausch et al., submitted). 
Apart from the seawater composition, interaction of the calcite precipitating fluid with the 
basement, through which it circulates, has major influence on calcite composition.
4.5.2 Seawater-crust interactions
Basement fluid evolution – open versus closed system: The present work focuses on chemi-
cal variability within carbonate veins in order to deepen the understanding of the compositional 
variability of the fluids from which the carbonate precipitated. Between 1 and 2 % of the global 
volume of seawater resides in subseafloor aquifers within the basaltic crust (Fisher, 2005), where 
it undergoes compositional changes and in turn affects the composition of the basalt. This chemi-
cal exchange is an important process in setting the composition of seawater. Intensity of seawa-
ter-basalt interaction and temperature conditions control the composition of intracrustal seawater 
(Coggon et al., 2004).
As the alteration intensity of the crust increases with time, age determination of carbon-
ate vein formation is critical for the comparability of different samples. This can be done at least 
for the last 100 Ma by comparing 87Sr/86Sr of carbonates to the global seawater 87Sr/86Sr curve 
(McArthur and Howarth, 2004) at the time of basement formation. If the 87Sr/86Sr ratio of carbon-
ate matches that of contemporaneous seawater, then the precipitation occurred shortly after base-
ment formation (e. g., Hart and Staudigel, 1978; Staudigel et al., 1981). If carbonate 87Sr/86Sr is 
significantly higher than that of seawater, then carbonate vein formation was retarded, which may 
indicate that “open system” fluid circulation persisted for a long time after basement formation. 
The carbonate precipitation age is then deduced from the seawater evolution curve. Some carbon-
ate veins, however feature 87Sr/86Sr ratios below those of contemporaneous seawater. As these 
carbonates cannot be older than their host rocks, this is an unequivocal indicator of Sr isotopic 
ratios having been modified by significant interaction with the basement. Increasing basement in-
teraction may indicate a change from open- to closed-system fluid circulation, which may be due 
to accumulation of sediments. The eastern Juan de Fuca Ridge flank is an example for rapid seal-
ing of a hot and thin lithosphere. The degree of fluid-basement interaction increases with distance 
from the ridge axis, which also correlates with the carbonate formation temperature (Elderfield et 
al., 1999). Carbonates with a high basaltic fluid component have precipitated from warmer fluids 
(Coggon et al., 2004). The progressive basement influence is explained with a quasi-impermeable 
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sediment cover, which prevents the recharge of fresh seawater into the system. One consequence 
of sediment sealing of basement is that recharge of sediment porewater into the basaltic aquifers 
may affect the composition of the circulating fluids (Wheat and Mottl, 2000). Elements like Mn or 
Ba, which occur in seawater in trace to ultratrace amounts, may become enriched in the porewaters 
due to respiration of sulfate and MnO2 in the sediment. We hence hypothesize that enrichements of 
these elements in calcite veins may indicate closed system behavior.
In the following section, we present data from zoned carbonate veins that apparently record-
ed the transition from an open system (circulation of oxic seawater) to a more closed circulation.
This is exemplified by calcite veins from Hole 1149D, that show late infiltration of a more 
Mn-rich fluid (CL-bright carbonate; see Fig. 4-4). For two samples it was possible to calculate 
the formation temperature from both parts of the veins, showing that the earlier-stage carbonate 
precipitated at significantly lower temperatures (13–14 °C) than the later carbonate (22–29 °C). 
Formation temperatures are calculated from δ18O carbonate data (values are summarized in Table 
4-2 and Table 4-4). The increasing temperatures can be plausibly explained with deposition of a 
sedimentary layer that inhibits cooling by circulating cold seawater during the second stage of 
carbonate formation.
Strontium isotopic variations in single carbonate veins can yield information about the fluid 
evolution. Fig. 4-7a shows examples of 87Sr/86Sr ratios across carbonate veins. For a sample from 
Hole 801B, a steadily increasing 87Sr/86Sr from rim to centre of the vein is observed. This increase 
can be explained by open circulation that lasted for a rather long period of time (>50 Myrs; cp. Fig. 
4-6). Alternatively, the increase could indicate decreasing intensity of seawater-crust exchange 
upon formation of the vein, because basement has a much lower 87Sr/86Sr than seawater (this al-
ternative interpretation is in agreement with the absence of Ce anomalies across the vein, which is 
inconsistent with prolonged open seawater circulation and discussed in detail in the following sec-
tion). A conceivable scenario involves the formation of the early carbonate in direct contact with 
the basaltic host rock from circulating fluids, which subsequently armours the basalt from further 
interaction with the fluid even after exchange with open seawater has ceased. A sample from Hole 
332B shows a similar trend: 87Sr/86Sr increases with distance from the basalt contact, but is overall 
lower than the value of contemporaneous seawater. Additionally, the across-vein 87Sr/86Sr ratios 
of other samples (e.g., from Hole 801B) decrease with increasing Mg/Sr (Fig. 4-7b), which can 
be explained by low-temperature water-rock interactions during which Mg is depleted from the 
circulating fluid and is taken up by the altered crust. In the course of this interaction, Sr from basalt 
with low 87Sr/86Sr is released to the fluid and inherited by the precipitating carbonate. 
These examples demonstrate that trace element and Sr isotope variations provide power-
ful tools for distinguishing between different calcite generations and recording of seawater-crust 
interaction processes. The latter holds especially for trace elements such as REE and Y, that are 
contained in basalt in concentrations several magnitudes higher than in seawater. This is demon-
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Table 4-4: Sample list and Leg characteristic.
Reference data
Leg Site Location Waterdepth Age Depth 
Sediment 
thickness Sedimentation rate* 
spreading 
halfrate
sediment/ 
sulfate 
reduction
OAE source
(mbsl) (Ma) (mbsf)  (mbsf) (m/Myr) (cm/yr)
37 332A valley, 30 km W of MAR axis 1818 3.9 434.5 104.5 27 1 a, b
37 332B valley, 30 km W of MAR axis 1806 3.9 721.5 148.5 38 1 a, b
37 333A valley, 30 km W of MAR axis 1666 3.5 529.0 218.5 62 1 a, b
37 334 flank  (MAR) 2619 9.5 376.5 259.5 27 1 a, b
37 335 valley  (MAR) 3188 15 562.0 454.0 30 1 b
45 395A ridge west of MAR 4484 8 664.1 93.0 12 2 yes/slight c, d, e
45 396 sediment pond east of MAR 4450 10.3 221.5 125.0 12 2 yes/slight c, d, e
46 396B sediment pond east of MAR 4459 10.3 405.5 150.5 15 2 yes/slight d, e, f
49 407 W flank of Reykjanes Ridge 2472 35 458.5 281.5 8 1 g
49 409 crestal region (Reykjanes Ridge) 832 2.8 319.0 80.0 29 1 g
51-53 417A basement high - N of Bermuda Rise 5468 120 417.0 208.0 2 2 yes  OAE 1b h, i, j, k, l, m
51-53 417D S of Bermuda Rise 5482 120 708.5 343.0 3 2 yes OAE 1b h, i, k, l, m
51-53 418A Bermuda rise 5511 120 868.0 324.0 3 2 yes h, i
69-83 504B flank costa rica rift 3460 5.9 1350.0 274.5 47 3 yes n, o, p, q
92 597C low relief area, W flank of EPR 4164 29 143.5 52.5 2 6 slight r
129 801B basin (Mariana Trench) 5674 170 511.2 461.6 3 8 yes s
129-185 801C basin (Mariana Trench) 5674 170 935.7 464.3 3 8 yes t, u
148 896A basement high  (Costa Rica Rift) 5674 5.9 469.0 179.0 30 3 yes p, v
168 1032A ridge flank (Juan de Fuca Ridge) 2645 2.5 338.4 290.3 116 3 yes w, x
168 1027C ridge flank (Juan de Fuca Ridge) 2656 3.6 632.4 575.5 160 3 yes w, x
185 1149D basement high (Izu-Bonin Trench) 5867 130 440.4 307.0 2 5 slight Weissert OAE y, z, k, l, m
200 1224F basin (NE Pacific) 4967 46 174.5 28.0 1 7 yes (Leg 199) aa, ab, ac
This study trace element data
Leg Site
number of 
carbonate 
veins**
T (range) open - closed system Ce/Ce* Mn Ba luminescence
°C based on Sr-isotpes (ppm) (ppm)
37 332A  1/1 1 closed no/slightly  0-1576  1-10 yes
37 332B  4/3 0-6 (20)D closed no  1-71  0-0.5 yes
37 333A  1/1 (6)A? closed (18-80)A? ( 4-35)A? yes
37 334  - - no
37 335  8/6 1.5-3 open yes  0-9 (one with 227)  0-2 no/little
45 395A  2/2 5 open 0-0.5 1 no
45 396  5/2 2 open  0-0.5 0-1 no
46 396B  3/2 2 open  0-1  1-2 no/yes
49 407  9/6  4-7 open yes  0-3 (one with 2948-20624) 0-1 no
49 409  3/1 (1)A closed? slightly 0.5 12 little
51-53 417A  8/7  15-25 closed yes/no  0-14925  0-1 yes
51-53 417D  8/8  13-37 closed no/slightly 957-22607 0-1 yes
51-53 418A  5/2  26-49 closed no  41-14327  0-1 yes
69-83 504B  2/3  (20-42)A/C closed no (9-151)A/C  (1-7)A/C no/little
92 597C  3/2  2-3 open yes  0-55  0-1 no
129 801B  5/3  19-26 closed no  0-18225  0-5 yes
129-185 801C  16/16  12-48 closed no 796-20749  0-4 yes
148 896A  4/1 21 closed no  23-40  0-1 yes/little
168 1032A  - /1 38-45 (6-43)Aw - - 3170-6900 (12-422)A  - yes
168 1027C  - 6-28 (25-40)Aw - - 12100-42700 (12-595)A  - yes
185 1149D  8/5  13-30 closed/open yes/no  0-24723  0-1 yes
200 1224F  3/2  2-5 open yes/no  0-1  0.3-1 yes/no
* simplyfied sedimentation rate: sediment thickness per age
**number of samples used for δ18O analyses/samples used for laser-ICPMS analyses
dolomite (D)
aragonite (A)
aragonite calcite mix? (A/C)
MAR - Mid-Atlantic Ridge
EPR - East Pacific Rise
Literature:
a) Girardeau and Francheteau, 1993; b) Aumento et al., 1977a-d; c) Melson et al., 1979a-b; d) Johnson et al., 1979; e) Ziebis et al., 2012; f) Dmitriev et al., 1979;
g) Luyendyk et al., 1979a-c; h) Vogt and Jung, 2007; i)  Donnelly et al., 1997a,b; j) Gieskes and Reese, 1979; k) Jenkyns, 1980; l) Erbacher and Thurow, 1997; m) Erba, 2004;
n) Cann et al., 1983; o) Lonsdale, 1988; p) Teagle et al., 1996; q) Mottl, 1989; r) Leinen et al., 1986; s) Lancelot et al., 1990; t) Plank et al., 2000a; u) Alt and Teagle, 2003;
v) Becker et al., 1988; w) Coggon et al., 2004; x) Mottl et al., 2000; y) Plank et al., 2000b; z) Hauff et al., 2003; aa) Paul et al., 2006; ab) Stephen et al., 2003; ac) Lyle et al., 2002
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strated by variability of REE in single calcite veins. In the following section, processes influencing 
carbonate compositions are discussed in more detail.
Trace elements record seawater-basalt interaction: Trace elements such as Mn, Ba, REE and 
Y are sensitive recorders of seawater-basement interaction, the extent of which is expected to be 
greatest in sites where recharge of circulation seawater is restricted and basement fluids have long 
residence times in crustal aquifers. In contrast, in places where recharge rates are large (i.e., open 
circulation), residence times of circulating seawater are short and the fluid is subordinately af-
fected by reactions with basalt. 
Many investigated carbonate veins show a strong compositional zonation for some trace ele-
ments like REE including Y (Fig. 4-11). Concentrations may simply increase towards the contact 
with the basalt, whereas other veins show more complex zonations. Some veins show MORB-
like rare earth element spectra near the contact to the host basalt, but distinctly lower values and 
seawater-like Y/Ho ratios near vein centers (Fig. 4-11). Sample 1149D-8-2 shows a negative Ce 
anomaly in the vein center, whereas no negative Ce anomaly is found near the rim. Apparently 
these changes reflect a systematic variation of seawater-basement interaction during the formation 
of the veins. It appears likely that early carbonate formation along fracture walls reduces the con-
tact area between fluid and basement thereby limiting chemical exchange during subsequent fluid 
flow and carbonate precipitation. 
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Fig. 4-11: REE+Y pattern (a, c) and chemical profiles across two carbonate veins. The lower one (i.e. sample 335-9-1) 
is showing increasing REE+Y concentrations towards the rim and relatively homogeneous values in the centre of the 
vein, whereas the upper diagram (sample 1149D-8-2) displays a more complexly zoned carbonate vein.
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basement, because Ho and Y concentrations of seawater are 5–6 orders of magnitude lower than 
those of basalt. Our combined analyses of 61 veins indicate a wide range of Y/Ho ratio from 25 
to 90 (molar values), indicating highly variable intensities of basement-seawater interaction (Fig. 
4-12). Veins for which an open circulation is inferred from their Sr isotopes and negative Ce anom-
alies point to high seawater influence, typically have seawater-like Y/Ho, whereas those revealing 
basement exchanges show MORB-type Y/Ho.
Most carbonates from basement sites, which show an “open” circulation over a long period 
(from Sr isotopes), also show negative Ce anomalies (Fig. 4-13). Such carbonates also have low 
Mn and Ba contents, indicating that these elements where not picked up in the course of basement 
interactions under rock-dominated conditions.
A correlation between long lasting circulation and carbonate composition is well demon-
strated by veins of Site 1149. Samples from Hole 1149D show no “open” circulation according to 
the Sr-curve (due to varying values between 180 and 100 Ma). Veins from this site record a distinct 
change in fluid composition, with the later precipitated carbonate showing a strong lamination and 
CL-bright Mn-rich zones (Fig. 4-4). In the diagram of La versus Ce, samples from Hole 1149D 
(Fig. 4-14) behave like samples from other “open” circulation holes, but with the difference that 
their second stage carbonate phase indicates a more suboxic formation environment. Also the 
shale-normalized REE+Y patterns show two distinct signatures (Fig. 4-15): the first calcite genera-
tion (T= 13–14 °C) shows a decrease of the light rare earth elements, a strong negative Ce anomaly 
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Fig. 4-14: On a La versus Ce diagram of one Hole (1149D) most analyzed carbonate veins fall either on a seawater 
dominated trend with high La/Ce and negative Ce anomaly (‘open’ circulation sites), or on a basement dominated 
trend with low La/Ce (‘closed’ circulation sites). These differences are also seen in single veins: low Ce values at the 
rim of the carbonate vein, and a more evolved fluid signature in the middle of the vein (high Mn values).
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Manganese is another element with a redox-sensitive behavior, and therefore Mn seems to 
mirror the behavior of Ce (Haley et al., 2004). During oxic conditions, Mn and Fe are preferably 
incorporated into precipitating Mn- and Fe-bearing oxides and oxyhydroxides, which also scav-
enge the REE from the fluids. If the environment changes to more reducing conditions, the Mn-
bearing crusts dissolve and REE and Mn are released into the fluid. Carbonates precipitating from 
these fluids, therefore feature both higher concentrations of Mn and higher REE concentrations 
(Feng, 2008, 2009a,b). This can readily be seen in some samples studied here: Fig. 4-16a and Fig. 
4-16b show that samples that experienced the most intense interaction with the basement (i.e. hav-
ing low 87Sr/86Sr; Fig. 4-6) cluster around Ce/Ce*≈ 1 and high concentrations of Mn. In contrast, 
samples with a pronounced negative Ce anomaly show widely variable Mn contents. Much of this 
variation can be related to basement interaction with circulating seawater to variable extents, as 
indicated by hypothetical basalt-seawater mixing lines in Fig. 4-16. A caveat of using seawater as 
an end-member is that its composition has changed over time. 
Beside fluid interaction with the basement what else can cause higher Mn concentrations in 
the fluid from which the carbonates form? Interstitial pore waters from the overlying sediment are 
likely to be a source for Mn or Fe under reduced conditions. In the following this scenario will be 
discussed.
Seawater – sediment interaction: In the beginning of sediment accumulation on top of young 
basement, the sediment has no major influence on composition of the circulating fluid and the car-
bonate chemistry is dominantly influenced by the seawater composition. When the basaltic crust 
is sealed from inflowing seawater by the accumulated sediment, the sediment may – together with 
the basalt – affect the composition of the system. The fluid, from which carbonates precipitate, is 
rather sediment- and basement-controlled.
Another indicator of interaction with sediment pore water may be the evidence of samples 
with very light carbon isotopic composition; these carbonates indicate fluid interaction with or-
ganic matter. Typical δ13C
PDB
 seawater-derived carbonate values range around 0 ‰ (Zeebe and 
Wolf-Gladrow, 2005). Relatively low δ13C values (< -5 ‰) reflect the addition of carbon from dis-
solved CO2 derived from organic matter (Veizer et al., 1989). δ13CPDB values from mantle derived 
source are also reduced in comparison to PDB (around -5 ‰). Hence, a δ13C
PDB
 of -9 ‰ (breccia in 
site 801C) indicates the influence of a rather sediment-derived source. Most of the other data plot 
in the range of “normal” marine CO2 (Veizer et al., 1989).
As described above, fluid composition is influenced by changing redox conditions, espe-
cially concentrations of multivalent elements Mn, Fe and some REEs. Another indicator for redox 
conditions during carbonate precipitation is the evidence for sulfate reduction. Sulfate reduction 
caused by organic production in the sediment column can give us information about the redox 
conditions at the immediate sediment – basement interface. 
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A transition from oxic to anoxic conditions is commonly developed in marine sediments, 
and under reducing conditions the REEs sorbed to Mn- and Fe oxides are released when these ox-
ides dissolve. At the same time, alkalinity increases which may drive carbonate formation: 3CO2 + 
2MnO2 + CH2O + H2O ↔ 4HCO3
- + 2Mn2+. An indication for anoxic conditions is sulfate depletion 
in sediment pore waters by microbial sulfate reduction (SO4
2- + 2CH2O ↔ H2S + 2HCO3
-). MnO2 
reduction within the sediment column takes place before sulfate reduction does (Froehlich et al., 
1979). Hence, slow influx of Mn and REE from the sedimentary pile into the basement is possible 
at sites that show closed system behavior and sulfate depletions in the sediment pore water profile 
(Table 4-4). Likewise, barium is also an indicator for sulfate reduction, because Ba concentrations 
go up as SO4
2- is reduced. Barium concentration in carbonate is relatively homogenous (0–5 ppm); 
an exception are the slightly elevated values of Ba in aragonite samples. High Mn contents (Table 
4-2; Table 4-3; Table 4-4) in carbonate were most commonly observed in samples older than 100 
Ma; in younger samples high Mn contents were only sporadically found in individual samples (for 
example dolomites). Sulfate reduction in overlying sediments is observed in most of the studied 
sites (Table 4-4). 
Samples from basement younger than 100 Ma: Pore water samples from Site 395 sediments 
on 8 Ma Atlantic ocean crust show no evidence for sulfate reduction with depth (Ziebis et al., 
2012) and nearly no Mn (or unusually elevated REE) in carbonate composition. Similar behavior 
is found in Hole 597C (29 Ma) with a thin sediment cover of about 52.5 mbsf; only small decrease 
in sulfate within the sediment column and very low contents of organic matter (Leinen et al., 
1986). In contrast, Holes 504B and 896A show strong evidence for bacterial reduction of sulfate 
at depth and reduction of manganese oxides and diagenetic remobilization of Mn2+ (Mottl et al., 
1983). Both sites show slightly higher values of Mn in carbonates (up to 151 ppm). Sites across 
the Juan de Fuca ridge are characterized by a thick sediment layer (1027C: 575.5 mbsf). Sulfate 
in these drill holes sharply decreases with depth (Davis et al., 1997). Mn concentration in calcites 
from the Juan de Fuca ridge flank drill holes show very high amounts of Mn; especially in samples 
coming from sill intruded into sediment (Mn = 12100–42700 ppm; Coggon et al., 2004). Other 
calcites show a Mn range between 3170 and 36700 ppm. These elevated Mn concentrations may 
be related to a diagenetic influence on carbonate composition.
Samples from basement older than 100 Ma: In very old sites, fluids and the corresponding 
carbonates either had ample time to react with the basement or with the pore fluid coming from 
the overlying sediment. Sediment derived pore waters from sites 801A and B show a subtle sulfate 
decrease with depth (Lancelot et al., 1990) and in sites 801B and C (basement age: 170 Ma) the 
carbonates show high Mn contents throughout the core. Site 1149 (basement age: 130 Ma) shows a 
slight sulfate depletion with depth in the sediment (Plank et al., 2000b) and carbonate are Mn-rich. 
The Bermuda rise sites (417 and 418) show evidence for sulfate reduction (Gieskes and Reese, 
1979). In Hole 417D Mn concentrations range between 1000 and 21000 ppm. Hole 417A on the 
other side is situated on a basement high, which can be a reason for a slower sedimentation and 
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an longer ongoing circulation of fresh seawater in the basement. It is highly altered and shows a 
range of Mn concentrations and variable Ce/Ce* values, similar to the carbonates from Site 1149.
4.5.3 Anoxia
 Apart from changes in redox conditions caused by microbial activity in the sediments, seawater 
was more reducing in certain periods of the Earth’s history. Notable changes in composition can 
be expected in carbonates precipitated from seawater during oceanic anoxic events (OAE). Sedi-
ments deposited during OAEs are typically rich in organic carbon (Erbacher and Thurow, 1997). 
The sediment column of 417D contains a layer of multicoloured clay (fossiliferous, dated to early 
Aptian), which correspond to the “black clay” seen in numerous Atlantic sites (Brumsack, 1980). 
A similar evidence for “black clay” associated with another anoxic event (Weissert OAE) were 
indentified at site 1149 (Ludden et al., 2006). These OAEs impose changed redox conditions 
and thus could lead to variable Ce/Ce* and Mn contents of precipitating carbonates. Remarkably, 
only sites where basement is overlain by basal sediments indicating anoxia (1149 and 417), show 
strongly variable Ce/Ce* values. We hypothesize that the basement was open for circulating seawa-
ter throughout the duration of the OAE and that the carbonate veins in the basement at these sites 
record the change in ocean redox chemistry.
4.6 Conclusion
1. This paper has given an account of and the reasons for the proper use of carbonates for 
seawater reconstruction. Taken together, these findings provide us a better understanding to 
interpret the influence of other factors on carbonate composition, for example precipitation 
rate, Mg-effect or basement fluid interaction. We conclude that the large variability of the 
samples in their major and minor element composition can be explained by seawater evolu-
tion through time.
2. The second major finding was that trace elements (Mn, REE, Y, etc.) make excellent tools 
for tracing seawater-crust interaction. REE+Y respond to even small extents of interaction 
with basement, where Mg and Sr concentrations are not affected by exchange with basalt. 
Together with Sr isotope compositions, the trace element characteristics of carbonates are 
useful proxies for discriminating between open and closed system type circulation.
3. Mn and Ce/Ce* are additionally affected by interactions with sediment pore waters.  Many 
basement sites at which Mn oxide reduction takes place in the overlying sediments show in-
creased Mn concentrations and Ce/Ce* values, which may indicate a sedimentary influence.
4. Another explanation for high Mn contents and Ce/Ce* in carbonates might be anoxic sea-
water during an OAE. Two drill sites from Cretaceous basement (417 and 1149) that are 
overlain by black clay indicative of an OAE feature carbonates with strongly variable Mn 
and Ce/Ce* systematics. We propose that these carbonates formed during and after an OAE 
and record the strongly redox-related variability in seawater.
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5. Synthesis and outlook
5.1 Synthesis
The research conducted within the framework of this dissertation has demonstrated that car-
bonate formed in fractures, vesicles and breccias within the ocean crust provides useful insights 
into the evolution of seawater from which the carbonates precipitated. Furthermore, these carbon-
ates can be used as recorders of fluid evolution during interaction with the basaltic basement. It 
could also be shown that the abundance of carbonate veins in ocean crust of different age and from 
different settings has important implications for the role of ocean crust alteration in the global 
carbon cycle.
Calcite is the most abundant carbonate mineral found in drill cores from mid-ocean ridge 
flanks (see chapter 2 on page 13). Aragonite, dolomite and other carbonate minerals are only 
present in minor amounts. Concerning the carbonate abundance in slow- and fast-spreading crust 
of different age in general, a decrease of the amount of carbonate with increasing crustal depth is 
observed. The average proportion of carbonate is about 1.6 vol.%, but comparison of cores from 
young (Cenozoic) and old (Jurassic/Cretaceous) crust shows that the amount of carbonate increas-
es with age. However, young slow-spreading Atlantic crust reaches higher carbonate abundance 
than fast-spreading Pacific crust of comparable age, whereas older crust shows similar carbonate 
contents, independent of the spreading rate of the crust. This observation can be explained by 
a continuous uptake of carbonate through time in fast-spreading Pacific crust, whereas tectonic 
faulting in the slow-spreading Atlantic allows for more efficient hydrothermal circulation in young 
crust, which eventually decreases due to precipitation of carbonates (in addition to zeolites and 
clay minerals) reducing the permeability of upper ocean crust. Deviations from this general pat-
tern are caused by additional local parameters, such as thickness of sediment cover or presence of 
fractures. One endmember in this spectrum is exemplified by hole 504B (Pacific, 5.9 Ma), which 
was rapidly sealed from infiltrating seawater by a thick sediment cover; hence only small amounts 
of carbonate precipitated here. On the other end of that spectrum is hole 417A (Atlantic, 120 Ma), 
representing a strongly fissured basement high. While the surrounding seafloor is covered with 
sediments, this morphological high acts as a “breathing hole” allowing prolonged seawater circu-
lation and accordingly basement rocks are strongly altered with abundant carbonate veins. Based 
on a data set from young (2.8 Ma) to old (up to170 Ma) and from slow- (Atlantic) to fast-spreading 
crust (Pacific), a global CO2 sink of 1.03·10
12 mol/yr for the oceanic crust is calculated. This value 
is in agreement with previous studies, but is based on a more comprehensive data set. The car-
bonate precipitation age and duration was estimated based on comparison of 87Sr/86Sr ratios with 
the Sr isotope evolution of seawater. That data indicated that some sites were open for seawater 
circulation for as long as 40 Ma. δ18O values were used to determine the carbonate formation tem-
perature: the data indicate that younger samples precipitated from comparatively cold water (about 
0 to 12 °C), whereas formation temperatures of up to 50 °C are found for Cretaceous and Jurassic 
samples. Higher temperatures can be explained in part by warmer deep-sea water during the Creta-
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ceous (10-12 °C) but temperatures higher than that point to carbonate recrystallization after burial. 
As an indication of this, some sites show a weak correlation between calculated temperatures and 
thickness of sediment cover, which is indicative of conductive reheating due to a thermal-blanket 
effect of the accumulating sediment. 
Chapter 3 (page 39) of the present work investigates the use of carbonate veins precipi-
tated from open circulation to reconstruct the composition of past seawater. Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca 
ratios of seawater are commonly derived using biogenic carbonates, but recalculation of ancient 
seawater Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios from abiogenic Ca carbonate in veins represents an alternative 
approach that has not yet been used extensively. Our data confirm a nearly constant Mg/Ca (1.5 
± 0.5 mol/mol) and a Sr/Ca (5 ± 1 mmol/mol) of seawater between 165 and 30 Ma, as well as the 
subsequent threefold increase of Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca in the Neogene. We consider and discuss the 
reliability of fossil-derived past seawater data and propose that increased alkalinity fluxes to the 
oceans have enhanced the marine Ca sink flux. The increased alkalinity flux is due to subduction 
recycling of pelagic carbonates, which formed in the aftermath of the Late Cretaceous drop of the 
sea level. This mechanism can explain the considerable time lag between the drop in ocean crust 
production rate and the change of seawater composition.
While sites affected by open seawater circulation allow insights into the evolution of seawa-
ter in the Earth’s past, carbonates formed in areas of closed circulation can also be suitable indica-
tors for processes during seawater-crust interaction (see chapter 4 on page 69). Although global 
seawater chemical composition is superimposed (e.g., seen in variable Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios 
through time), local parameters have a strong impact on the trace and minor element composition 
of carbonates. Interaction of seawater with the basement or with the overlying sediments is ex-
pected to be greatest in sites where exchange with open seawater is restricted and basement fluids 
have long residence times in crustal aquifers. Holmium and yttrium concentrations of seawater are 
5–6 orders of magnitude lower than those of basalt and the Y/Ho ratio of seawater (Y/Ho= 70) dif-
fers strongly from basalt (Y/Ho= 28), Therefore, Y/Ho ratios of carbonates are sensitive indicators 
of basement-seawater interaction and are found to be highly variable in the investigated samples. 
Based on rare earth element (REE) patterns, the investigated carbonate veins can be subdivided 
into two groups, one with a pronounced negative Ce anomaly and one without a Ce anomaly. As 
Ce is a multivalent element (Ce3+ and Ce4+), it is depleted in oxic seawater; hence a Ce depletion 
(i.e. Ce/Ce* <<1) in the carbonates points to oxidative conditions during carbonate precipitation. 
Carbonates showing negative Ce anomalies typically have high 87Sr/86Sr (i.e., sites with open cir-
culation), whereas carbonates with low 87Sr/86Sr ratios, which is indicative for intense exchange 
with basement rocks, feature no Ce depletion. This suggests that suboxic to anoxic conditions 
prevailed in case of restricted fluid circulation. Manganese is known for its redox-sensitive behav-
iour, and thus I propose that samples with no Ce anomaly and high Mn concentrations formed due 
to prolonged seawater-basement interaction. Samples with a distinct negative Ce anomaly show 
widely variable Mn contents, pointing to variable extents of basement interaction. Furthermore, 
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trace elements in carbonates can record the influence of anoxic fluids. Closed circulation systems 
will be susceptible to ingress of sediment-derived pore waters, which influence Ce/Ce* and Mn of 
basement fluids from which carbonates precipitate. In addition, two sites (1149 and 417) stand out 
where basement is overlain by basal sediments accumulated during anoxic oceanic events (AOEs). 
They show a pronounced bimodal distribution of Ce/Ce* values, indicating that the basement was 
open for circulating seawater throughout the duration of the AOE. Thus carbonate veins are suit-
able recorders for changes in ocean redox chemistry.
In conclusion, examination of carbonates, which are ubiquitous in the ocean crust, is a rarely 
utilized tool that provides unparalleled insights into fluid compositions during both seawater-dom-
inated and seawater-basement interaction processes. As demonstrated in the chapters of this thesis, 
carbonates represent one key to gaining a deeper understanding of ocean crust alteration and its 
role in global chemical cycles.
5.2 Outlook
This dissertation used carbonate veins from oceanic ridge flank systems as recorders for the 
evolution of seawater-crust interaction, and it confirmed that carbonate plays a major role as a car-
bon sink in the global CO2 budget. However, although the examined ridge flanks make up a large 
area of the ocean floor, the accuracy of estimates of total CO2 bound in the oceanic crust might be 
hampered by insufficient consideration of local anomalies in the pattern of CO2 uptake. Examples 
of such anomalies are basement highs. In general, the intensity of seawater circulation decreases 
with increasing spreading rate, and vein formation and oxidation of the crust is most pronounced 
in the first ~15 Myrs of crustal evolution (Staudigel et al., 1981; Johnson and Semyan, 1994; Bach 
and Edwards, 2003). Ocean-crust exchange rates slow down after that significantly, because the 
crustal permeability has dropped and sediments have accumulated to such extent that they im-
pose a practically impermeable layer, through which mass transfer is only possible by diffusion 
(McDuff and Gieskes, 1976). Basement highs – even when located in comparatively old crust – 
may show anomalously high carbonate abundance, because sedimentation rates are lower, which 
leads to an extended duration of open seawater circulation. Seamounts are such basement highs, 
which act like “breathing holes” through which the ocean crust remains ventilated by seawater 
even in sedimented ridge flanks (Fisher et al., 2003; Fisher et al., 2005;). Therefore, seamounts are 
supposed to play a critical role in ventilating the seafloor, and Harris et al. (2004) propose that the 
water fluxes through seamounts may even rival those through typical ocean crust (about 1015 kg/
yr). Additionally, compared with mid-ocean ridges, seamounts and ocean island basalts make up 
only 1/10th of the magma production rate. Combining these assumptions the seawater flux should 
be an order of magnitude greater per volume of rock in seamount settings than in ocean ridge 
flank settings. Furthermore, seamounts consist of a high proportion of reactive volcanic glass that 
rapidly releases Ca2+ to the circulating fluids. This makes them potentially significant sinks for 
CO2 that have not yet been accounted for. Studies of alteration intensity and associated chemical 
fluxes in ocean island and seamount settings are rare. Révillon et al. (2007) studied alteration of 
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basaltic rocks from the Emperor Seamount Chain and concluded that the magnitude of geochemi-
cal changes is greater than in most ridge flank settings, emphasizing the relevance of seamounts in 
global crust-ocean exchange budgets. Future research on carbonate formation in seamount settings 
would allow us to reconstruct the fluid evolution in an open circulation system over a prolonged 
period of time. Samples from the recent IODP Expedition 330 “Louisville Seamount Chain” (see 
Appendix B-2 on page 125) are promising for complementing the available data: five seamounts 
were drilled, which show only a very thin sediment cover, leading to the assumption that the base-
ment was open for seawater infiltration. The age of the Louisville seamounts varies between 80 
and 50 Ma. This time span is of major interest, because it fills a crucial gap in the data derived from 
carbonate from mid-ocean ridge flanks.
Zeolites are another group of secondary minerals, which form during alteration of the ba-
saltic crust and are commonly associated with carbonates. They bear the potential to record tem-
peratures of seafloor alteration and associated geochemical changes. They are expected to form 
during an early alteration stage from breakdown of volcanic glasses. Drilling in the Rigil Guyot 
(Louisville Seamount Chain) revealed a transition between distinct zeolite species, phillipsite 
([Ca,K,Na]1-2[Si,Al]8O16·6[H2O]) and analcime (NaAlSi2O6·[H2O]). This observation suggests an 
alteration temperature gradient, which is possibly ranging from 40°–80°C up to 140°C (Walker, 
1951; Neuhoff et al., 1997). A systematic study of zeolites formed on veins and in breccias, in-
cluding trace element analyses across veins as well as δ18O and 87Sr/86Sr measurements, will be a 
valuable complement to carbonate studies.
Although ocean crust alteration appears to be a dominantly abiotic process, the possible in-
fluence of sub-seafloor microbial life in the oceanic crust still needs to be explored. Thorseth et al. 
(1992) were the first describing micron-scale tunnels in fresh volcanic glass. Similar features were 
subsequently found in subsurface igneous rocks both on land and in the oceans (e.g., Thorseth et 
al., 1995; Fisk et al., 1998; Furnes et al., 1999; Furnes et al., 2001; Banerjee and Muehlenbachs, 
2003). These tunnels are interpreted as traces of microorganisms (euendoliths). This is supported 
by bacterial cells and filaments that were found attached to the rock surface (Thorseth et al., 2001, 
2003), but almost always connected to volcanic glass (Fisk et al., 1998; Furnes et al., 2001). These 
features where also discovered in glassy pillow rims from the Louisville Seamount Chain (IODP 
330). It would be possible to prove the biogenic origin of these structures by detection of nucleic 
acids and aromatic amino acids by means of fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) and Raman 
spectroscopy. Further indicators would be glass boundaries enriched in P and C and a significant 
depletion in δ13C. Interestingly, these microbial traces and filaments were described by Ivarson et 
al. (2008) from cores from the Emperor Seamount, where they are associated with zeolites and 
carbonates. Similar observations were also made by Peckmann et al. (2008) and Eickmann et al. 
(2009). Bacterial cells and filaments were visualized by DNA staining and they appear to be ex-
clusively attached to zeolite and cemented by carbonate. The interplay between biogenic alteration 
and abiogenic precipitation of zeolites and carbonates is not yet understood. Future investigations 
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involving samples from seamounts (e.g., IODP 330) and from mid-ocean ridge flanks may help to 
bridge our knowledge gap between abiotic and biotic alteration of the global oceanic crust.
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6. Appendix A-1: Data repository
The data repository for this thesis is contained on the enclosed CD-ROM. The following files are 
available:
• Table A-1_sample list
• Table A-2_core list
• Table A-3_Logging data_Atlantic
• Table A-4_Logging data_Pacific
• Table A-5_trace elements
• Table A-6_EPM analyses
• Table A-7_EPM analyses
• Table A-8 criteria to describe carbonate abundance
• Table A-9 criteria and number scheme to describe veins and breccias
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7. Appendix B-1: Carbonate veins trace seawater circulation during exhu-
mation and uplift of mantle rock: Results from ODP Leg 209
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7.1 Abstract
Carbonate veins hosted in ultramafic basement drilled at two sites in the Mid Atlantic Ridge 
15°N area record two different stages of fluid-basement interaction. A first generation of car-
bonate veins consists of calcite and dolomite that formed syn- to postkinematically in tremo-
lite–chlorite schists and serpentine schists that represent gently dipping large-offset faults. 
These veins formed at temperatures between 90 and 170 °C (oxygen isotope thermometry) 
and from fluids that show intense exchange of Sr and Li with the basement (87Sr/86Sr=0.70387 
to 0.70641, δ7Li
L-SVEC
= +3.3 to +8.6‰). Carbon isotopic compositions range to high δ13C
PDB
 
values (+8.7‰), indicating that methanogenesis took place at depth. The Sr–Li–C isotopic 
composition suggests temperatures of fluid-rock interaction that are much higher (T > 350–
400 °C) than the temperatures of vein mineral precipitation inferred from oxygen isotopes. 
A possible explanation for this discrepancy is that fluids cooled conductively during upflow 
within the presumed detachment fault. Aragonite veins were formed during the last 130 kyrs 
at low-temperatures within the uplifted serpentinized peridotites. Chemical and isotopic data 
suggest that the aragonites precipitated from cold seawater, which underwent overall little 
exchange with the basement. Oxygen isotope compositions indicate an increase in formation 
temperature of the veins by 8–12 °C within the uppermost ~80 m of the subseafloor. This in-
crease corresponds to a high regional geothermal gradient of 100–150 °C/km, characteristic of 
young lithosphere undergoing rapid uplift.
Keywords: hydrothermal processes; seawater circulation; carbonate veining; ocean-crust ex-
change; Li isotopes; age dating
The complete article is available online:
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.epsl.2011.09.021
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8. Appendix B-2: Expedition 330 Summary
Expedition 330 scientists
8.1 Abstract
The Louisville Seamount Trail is a 4300 km long volcanic chain that has been built in the 
past 80 m.y. as the Pacific plate moved over a persistent mantle melting anomaly or hotspot. 
Because of its linear morphology and its long-lived age-progressive volcanism, Louisville is 
the South Pacific counterpart of the much better studied Hawaiian-Emperor Seamount Trail. 
Together, Louisville and Hawaii are textbook examples of two primary hotspots that have been 
keystones in deciphering the motion of the Pacific plate relative to a set of “fixed” deep-mantle 
plumes. However, drilling in the Emperor Seamounts during Deep Sea Drilling Project Leg 55 
and Ocean Drilling Program Legs 145 and 197 documented a large ~15° southward motion of 
the Hawaiian hotspot prior to ~50 Ma. Is it possible that the Hawaiian and Louisville hotspots 
moved in concert and thus constitute a moving reference frame for modeling plate motion in 
the Pacific? Alternatively, could they have moved independently, as predicted by mantle flow 
models that reproduce the observed latitudinal motion for Hawaii but that predict a largely 
longitudinal shift for the Louisville hotspot? These two end-member geodynamic models were 
tested during Integrated Ocean Drilling Program Expedition 330 to the Louisville Seamount 
Trail.
Existing data from dredged lava suggest that the mantle plume source of the Louisville hotspot 
has been remarkably homogeneous for as long as 80 m.y. This lava is composed of predomi- 
nantly alkalic basalt and likely represents a mostly alkalic shield-building stage, which con-
trasts sharply with the massive tholeiitic shield-building stage of Hawaiian volcanoes. Geo-
chemical and isotopic data for core samples recovered during Expedition 330 will provide 
insights into the magmatic evolution and melting processes of individual Louisville volcanoes, 
their progression from shield-building to postshield and perhaps posterosional stages, the tem-
perature and depth of partial melting of their mantle plume source, and the enigmatic long-
lived and apparent geochemical homogeneity of the Louisville mantle source. Collectively, 
this will enable us to characterize the Louisville Seamount Trail as a product of one of the few 
global primary hotspots, to better constrain its plume-lithosphere interactions, and to further 
test the hypothesis that the Ontong Java Plateau formed from the plume head of the Louisville 
mantle plume around 120 Ma. The drilling strategy of Expedition 330 replicated that of Leg 
197, the first expedition to provide compelling evidence for the motion of the Hawaiian mantle 
plume between ~80 and 50 Ma. For that reason drilling targeted seamounts in the Louisville 
Seamount Trail equivalent in age to Detroit, Suiko, Nintoku, and Koko Seamounts in the 
Hawaiian-Emperor Seamount Trail. In total, six sites were drilled on five seamounts: Canopus, 
Rigil, Burton, Achernar, and Hadar Guyots (from oldest to youngest). Analysis of a large num-
ber of time-independent in situ lava flows (and other volcanic eruptive products) from these 
seamounts using modern paleomagnetic, 40Ar/39Ar geochronological, and geochemical tech-
niques will allow direct comparison of the paleolatitude estimates and geochemical signatures 
of the two longest-lived hotspot systems in the Pacific Ocean.
In all cases, the summits of the flat-topped seamounts (i.e., guyots) were drilled, and volcanic 
basement was reached at four of these drilling targets. In two cases larger seamount struc-
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tures were targeted and drilled near their flanks; in the other three cases smaller edifices were 
selected and drilled closer to their centers. Drilling and logging plans for each of these sites 
were similar, with coring reaching 522.0 meters below seafloor (mbsf) for Site U1374 and 
232.9, 65.7, 11.5, 182.8, and 53.3 mbsf for Sites U1372, U1373, U1375, U1376, and U1377, 
respec- tively. Some Expedition 330 drill sites were capped with a thin layer of pelagic ooze 
between 6.6 and 13.5 m thick, which was cored using a gravity-push approach with little or no 
rotation of the rotary core barrel assembly to maximize recovery. However, at Sites U1373 and 
U1376 no pelagic ooze was present, and the holes needed to be started directly into cobble-rich 
hardgrounds. In all cases, the bulk of the seamount sedimentary cover comprised sequences 
of volcanic sandstone and various kinds of basalt breccia or basalt conglomerate that often 
were interspersed with basaltic lava flows, the spatter/tephra products of submarine eruptions, 
or other volcanic products, including autobrecciated lava flows or peperites. Also, several in-
tervals of carbonate were cored, with the particularly interesting occurrence of a ~15 m thick 
algal limestone reef at Site U1376 on Burton Guyot. In addition, some condensed pelagic 
limestone units were recovered on three of the other seamounts, but these did not exceed 
30 cm in thickness. Despite limited presence in the drilled sediments, these limestone occur-
rences provide valuable insights for the paleoclimate record at high ~50° southern latitudes 
since the Cretaceous.
Several Louisville sites progressed from submarine to subaerial eruptive environments at the 
top of the volcanic basement. However, at Sites U1376 and U1377 on Burton and Hadar 
Guyots, igneous basement immediately began with submarine volcanic sequences. More than 
100 m of igneous basement was cored at three sites: 187.3 m at Site U1372, 505.3 m at Site 
U1374, and 140.9 m at Site U1376. At the other sites basement was not cored (Site U1375) or 
recovery was limited to only 38.2 m (Site U1377) because of unstable hole conditions. Even 
so, drilling during Expedition 330 resulted in a large number of in situ lava flows, pillow ba-
salts, or other types of volcanic products such as autobrecciated lava flows, intrusive sheets or 
dikes, and peperites. In particular, the three holes on Canopus and Rigil Guyots, with probable 
eruption ages estimated at ~75–77 and 73 Ma, respectively, likely have adequate numbers of 
in situ lava flows to average out paleosecular variations of the geomagnetic field. Remarkably, 
at all drill sites large quantities of hyaloclastites, volcanic sandstone, and basaltic breccia were 
also recovered, and in many cases these show consistent paleomagnetic inclinations compared 
to the intercalated lava flows. In the cored sequence for Site U1374 on Rigil Guyot both nor-
mal and reversed polarity was documented. Overall, the cored basement sequences are very 
promising for determining a reliable paleolatitude record for the Louisville Seamounts follow-
ing detailed postexpedition examinations.
Deeper penetrations of several hundred meters required bit changes and reentries using free-
fall funnels. Basement penetration rates were 1.8–2.5 m/h depending on drill depth. In total, 
1114 m of sediment and igneous basement was drilled at five seamounts, with an average 
recovery of 72.4 %. At Site U1374 on Rigil Guyot, a total of 522 m was drilled, with a record-
breaking 87.8 % recovery. Importantly, a significant proportion of Expedition 330 core ma-
terial is characterized by low degrees of alteration, providing a large quantity of samples of 
mostly well-preserved basalt containing, for example, pristine olivine crystals with melt inclu-
sions, fresh volcanic glass, unaltered plagioclase, carbonate, various micro- and macrofossils, 
and in one case mantle xenoliths and xenocrysts. The large quantity and excellent quality of 
the recovered sample material will allow all of the scientific objectives of this expedition to 
be addressed.
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8.2 Introduction and background
8.2.1 Hydrothermal and seawater alteration
Seamounts may rival mid-ocean-ridge flanks in terms of the total mass of seawater fluxed 
through their basement. They therefore are likely to play a critical role in regulating chemical 
crust-ocean exchange fluxes. In this regard, ocean-ridge-flank systems have been studied by sev-
eral authors (Alt and Teagle, 1999, 2003; Bach et al., 2003), but the alteration and veining history 
of seamounts has not yet been studied in any detail. During Expedition 330, five seamounts hav-
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Fig. 8-1: Downhole variation of (A) color reflectance parameter a* and (B) alteration color, Hole U1372A. Values of 
a* represent relative color position between red (positive) and green (negative). For downhole alteration colors the 
circles are located at the center depth for each alteration interval.
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ing crustal ages between 50 and 80 Ma and only thin sedimentary covers were drilled, providing 
a unique opportunity for investigating exchange fluxes between these seamounts and the ocean. 
Whole-rock geochemical studies as well as Sr, O, H, and C isotopic analyses of carbonate veins 
and alteration minerals will provide the basis for reconstructing seawater-rock interaction through 
the lifetime of hydrologic activity on these seamounts. Because of the thin sedimentary cover on 
the Louisville Seamounts it is likely that seawater access to these volcanic basements has been 
long term, and thus they are excellent targets for assessing the magnitude of carbonate vein forma-
tion in aging oceanic crust and its role as a global CO2 sink.
8.2.2 Geomicrobiology and fossil microbial traces
Since the 1990s, microbiologists on ODP and IODP expeditions have documented the pres-
ence of microbial life in deeply buried sediments and the basaltic basement (Fisk et al., 1998; 
Parkes et al., 1994). Active microbial life has been detected as far below the seafloor as 1626 m 
(Roussel et al., 2008), and the introduction of molecular biology into marine ecology has led to 
great advances in our understanding of microbial life below the seafloor (Cowen et al., 2003; Ina-
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Fig. 8-2: Thin section photomicrographs of basalt, Site U1372. A. Highly olivine-phyric basalt from Unit IV (Sample 
330-U1372A-9R-6, 39–41 cm; Thin Section 26) (with crossed polars). B. Olivine and plagioclase phenocrysts in glass 
matrix with microcrysts of plagioclase (Sample 330-U1372A-18R-3, 14–16 cm; Thin Section 51) (partly crossed po-
lars). C. Same as B, except with crossed polars. D. Sector zoning in a titanaugite microphenocryst in an aphyric basalt 
clast from Unit XIV (Sample 330-U1372A-22R-1, 127–130 cm; Thin Section 60) (with crossed polars).
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gaki et al., 2006; Mason et al., 2010). To date, however, microbiology studies have concentrated 
on sediments, with the notable exception of expeditions to the Juan de Fuca Ridge (Cowen et al., 
2003) and the Atlantis Massif (Mason et al., 2010), both of which sampled oceanic crust younger 
than 3.5 Ma. Stable isotope evidence (Rouxel et al., 2008) and microbial fossils (Fisk et al., 1998) 
indicate that there is a subsurface biosphere in older basement rocks as well. Microbial fossil traces 
found there are believed to result from the boring activity of microorganisms that mostly colonized 
the volcanic glass to which the bacterial cells and filaments are connected (Thorseth et al., 1995; 
Fisk et al., 1998; Furnes et al., 2001). A different type of boring activity is recorded in carbonates 
precipitated in the veins, vesicles, and void spaces of volcanic rocks (Peckmann et al., 2008; Eick-
mann et al., 2009; Ivarsson et al., 2008). These carbonate cements have enclosed filaments that 
very closely resemble budding and branching microbial structures. Expedition 330 provides an 
excellent opportunity to study both living and extant microbial residents within the old, 50–80 Ma 
subseafloor volcanic rocks sampled at the Louisville Seamounts. Differences in microbial popula-
tion between the overlying (pelagic) sediments and volcaniclastic layers and the basaltic basement 
are of keen interest, as is variation between lava flows with depth in the seamount structures and 
between seamounts of different age.
8.3 Principal results
8.3.1 Alteration petrology: Site U 1372
The entire igneous section in Hole U1372A has undergone various degrees of secondary 
alteration by low-temperature water-rock interaction and weathering, ranging from slight to com-
plete alteration. Two main intervals showing different dominant colors of alteration (Fig. 8-1) can 
be directly related to the oxidation state of the alteration processes. Down to 90 mbsf the volcanic 
basement has a dominantly reddish alteration color, pointing toward an oxidizing environment 
under likely subaerial or shallow sub- marine conditions. From 90 to 232.9 mbsf the alteration 
becomes more greenish, pointing toward more reducing conditions related to a deeper submarine 
environment.
Typically, basaltic lava flow units are more fresh and only moderately altered. In many cases 
fresh olivine phenocrysts (Fig. 8-2A to Fig. 8-2C) were encountered, as were zones with fresh 
volcanic glass, particularly in the hyaloclastites of Units VI and XII (Fig. 8-2B, Fig. 8-2C). Pri-
mary magmatic plagioclase and augite are generally well preserved, both as phenocrysts and in 
the groundmass. Plagioclase shows only minor alteration to sericite or illite in some rocks but is 
characteristically fresh. Augite is almost always unaltered (Fig. 8-2D). Usually, olivine is com-
pletely altered to iddingsite and Fe oxyhydroxide in the uppermost 90 m of the hole, except for a 
few intervals where fresh to moderately altered olivine was recovered. Olivine is absent in Units 
VII–XV from 90 to ~200 mbsf, where mostly aphyric basalt was recovered. From ~200 to 233 
mbsf the original olivine phenocrysts largely have been replaced by green clay, serpentine, Fe oxy-
hydroxide, and carbonates (calcite/ magnesite). Throughout Hole U1372A three main groups of 
alteration phases were distinguished: carbonates (Mg calcite and siderite), clay minerals (saponite, 
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nontronite, glauconite, montmorillonite, and celadonite), and other secondary phases (e.g., zeolite, 
iddingsite, glauconite, Fe oxyhydroxide, and pyrite). Although these rocks have high porosity 
and often open void spaces, vesicles (if filled) and veins are variously filled with carbonates, clay 
minerals, and zeolites.
8.3.2 Alteration petrology: Site U1373
The igneous basement section recovered from Hole U1373A has undergone secondary al-
teration by low-temperature water-rock interactions or weathering. The alteration of the volcanic 
rocks, including basalt and hyaloclastite deposits, ranges from slight to high (between 10 % and 
95 %). The >22 m thick massive basaltic lava flow (Unit VII) is relatively well preserved (10 % 
alteration). Two main intervals showing different dominant colors of alteration can be identified 
and directly related to the oxidation state during the alteration processes (Fig. 8-3). From the top of 
Hole U1373A to ~45 mbsf the sequence has a dominantly reddish alteration color, pointing toward 
an oxidizing environment under likely subaerial conditions. From ~45 to 66.2 mbsf the nearly 
fresh basalt is faintly greenish, pointing to more reducing conditions related to the submarine en-
vironment of lava flow emplacement.
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Primary magmatic plagioclase and augite are generally well preserved, both as phenocrysts 
and in the groundmass. Plagioclase shows minor alteration to sericite/illite in some rocks, but 
is generally well preserved. Augite is almost always unaltered. Olivine is typically completely 
altered to iddingsite, hematite, and Fe oxyhydroxide in the uppermost 35 m of hole. From ~35 to 
65.7 mbsf the original olivine phenocrysts are largely replaced by green clay, Fe oxyhydroxide, or 
carbonates (calcite/magnesite). Fresh olivine was found in a clast in Unit I, and moderately fresh 
olivine phenocrysts occur in Units IV and V. No fresh volcanic glass was encountered in Hole 
U1373A. Throughout Hole U1373A three main groups of alteration phases can be distinguished: 
carbonates (Mg calcite and aragonite), clay minerals (saponite, nontronite, glauconite, montmoril-
lonite, and celadonite), and other secondary phases (e.g., zeolites, iddingsite, Fe oxyhydroxide, 
goethite, and pyrite/chalcopyrite). Numerous vesicles and veins were observed; many are filled 
with carbonates and clay minerals and other secondary minerals.
8.3.3 Alteration petrology: Site U1374
The entire section of Hole U1374A has undergone secondary alteration by low-temperature 
water-rock interactions or weathering. The alteration of the volcanic rocks ranges from slight to 
high (5 %–95 %), whereas several basaltic lava flows and intrusive sheets are relatively well pre-
served (10 % or less). Two main but overlapping alteration intervals were identified on the basis of 
different dominant alteration colors, which mainly are related to oxidation state during the altera-
tion processes. From the top of Hole U1374A to ~300 mbsf the sequence has dominantly reddish 
or brown alteration colors, indicative of oxidizing conditions in subaerial to transitional shallow-
marine environments (Fig. 8-4). Deeper than 370 mbsf the basalt ranges from slightly to highly 
altered and is predominantly greenish in color, indica- tive of more reducing conditions related to 
a more submarine eruptive environment (Fig. 8-4). Occurrences of gray and relatively unaltered 
basalt were encountered throughout Hole U1374A.
Plagioclase and augite are generally well preserved as phenocrysts and in the groundmass 
throughout the entire igneous portion of the core. Plagioclase shows minor alteration to sericite/
illite in some rocks but is generally well preserved. Augite is almost always unaltered. Olivine is 
typically completely altered to iddingsite, hematite, carbonates, and Fe oxyhydroxide, but some 
sections in the core contain slightly to moderately altered olivine. Some olivine in altered rocks 
below ~370 mbsf is replaced by green clay, Fe oxyhydroxide, or carbonates (calcite/magnesite). 
Throughout Hole U1374A three main groups of alteration phases can be distinguished: carbonates 
(Mg calcite), clay minerals (saponite, nontronite, and celadonite), and zeolites and other second-
ary phases (iddingsite, Fe oxyhydroxides, goethite, pyrite/chalcopyrite, and thaumasite). The types 
of zeolite vary from phillipsite in the upper portion of the hole to analcite and gmelinite at depth, 
indicating a possible thermal alteration gradient. Vesicles, veins, and voids are mainly filled with 
carbonates and clay minerals below 300 mbsf and with zeolites below 380 mbsf.
8.3.4 Alteration Petrology: Site U1375
The entire succession recovered from Holes U1375A and U1375B has undergone secondary 
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Fig. 8-5: Downhole variation of (A) color reflectance parameter a* and (B) alteration color, Hole U1376A. Values of 
a* represent relative color position between red (positive) and green (negative). For downhole alteration colors the 
circles are located at the center depth for each alteration interval.
alteration by low-temperature water-rock interactions or weathering. The overall alteration of the 
volcanic clasts in sedimentary units from Hole U1375A ranges from slight to high (10 %–60 %), 
whereas the moderately olivine-augite-phyric microgabbro (dolerite) from Hole U1375B varies 
from moderate to high (55 %). Plagioclase and augite are generally well preserved as phenocrysts 
and in the groundmass throughout the entire igneous portion of the core. Olivine is typically com-
pletely altered to iddingsite, hematite, Fe oxyhydroxides, and carbonates. Alteration phases are 
mostly carbonates (Mg calcite), brown clay minerals, and other secondary phases (iddingsite, Fe 
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oxyhydroxides, and goethite). Additionally, the microgabbro from Hole U1375B is characterized 
by millimeter-thick veins of goethite.
8.3.5 Alteration petrology: Site U1376
Overall, the cored succession from Hole U1376A has undergone some degree of secondary 
alteration by low-temperature water-rock interactions or weathering, but large intervals are only 
slightly altered. The alteration of the volcanic rocks, consisting of basaltic flows, basaltic breccia, 
and hyaloclastite deposits, ranges from slight to high (2 %–95 %). Several basaltic lava flows are 
relatively well preserved (10 % or less).
Core descriptions and thin section observations show that rocks in Hole U1376A are de-
fined by a single overall alteration type typical for submarine environments. From the top of Hole 
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Fig. 8-6: Thin section photomicrographs of altered olivine and groundmass. A. Phenocryst of olivine completely al-
tered to green clay (outer part) and calcite in moderately olivine-phyric lava lobe. (Sample 330- U1377A-6R-2, 64–66 
cm; Thin Section 275) (with crossed polars). B. Groundmass highly altered to green and brown clay and slightly al-
tered phenocrysts of plagioclase in aphyric basalt lava body or intrusive sheet (Sample 330-U1377A-3R-1, 68–70 cm; 
Thin Section 270) (with crossed polars). C. Vesicles (sparsely olivine-phyric lava lobe) filled with thin layer of brown 
clay at rim and later by white clay and carbonates (Sample 330-U1377A- 6R-2, 13–15 cm; Thin Section 274) (with 
crossed polars). D. Vuggy vein filled with mix of clay minerals, Fe oxyhydroxides, and goethite in aphyric basalt lava 
body or intrusive sheet. (Sample 330-U1377A-3R-1, 68–70 cm; Thin Section 270) (plane-polarized light).
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U1376A to the bottom, the sequence displays a greenish color indicative of reducing conditions 
related to the submarine emplacement environment (Fig. 8-5). Only minor and sporadic intervals 
in the uppermost 60 m of core show some reddish/brown alteration. Augite is well preserved as 
phenocrysts and in the groundmass throughout the entire igneous portion of the core. Some olivine 
is completely altered to iddingsite, hematite, and Fe oxyhydroxide near the top of the core, but 
large portions of core contain fresh to slightly altered olivine. Some olivine in the greenish altered 
rocks is replaced by green clay and carbonates (calcite/magnesite). Overall, three main groups of 
alteration phases could be distinguished, largely dominated by carbonates (Mg calcite, aragonite, 
and siderite) and clay minerals (saponite and nontronite). Other secondary phases (iddingsite, Fe 
oxyhydroxides, hematite, and goethite) are present, and zeolites constitute only a minor amount 
of the alteration assemblage. Additionally, numerous vesicles and veins were observed that are 
mainly filled with carbonates and clay minerals.
8.3.6 Alteration petrology: Site U1377
The rocks recovered from Holes U1377A and U1377B have undergone secondary alteration 
by low-temperature water-rock interactions and perhaps weathering (Fig. 8-6). The overall altera-
tion of the volcanic rocks from Hole U1377A ranges from slight to high (10 %– 75 %), whereas 
the rocks from Hole U1377B vary from moderate to complete (30 %–100 %). Brown to reddish-
brown alteration indicates the prevalence of oxidizing conditions in both holes. Olivine is typically 
completely altered to white clay minerals in Hole U1377A and to iddingsite and Fe oxyhydroxides 
in Hole U1377B. Plagioclase is well preserved as phenocrysts and in the groundmass in several 
lithologic units in Hole U1377B. A few bands of relatively fresh volcanic glass are also present in 
margins of pillows or lava lobes toward the bottom of Hole U1377B. Alteration phases for both 
holes are primarily carbonates (Mg calcite, siderite, and ankerite), white clay minerals, and Fe 
oxyhydroxides (goethite). Fe oxyhydroxides are also particularly abundant in veins in the rocks 
from both holes.
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